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Illthe hole criterion of belief.”
“ 1 i There a Ilell ?" and 44 Marriage» 

and Di voice " proved bey on d a doubt 
that the interest aroused by Father 
Sutton was not abating, wliile the last 
lecture of the present fc< i i< s, 44 Why l 
Am a Catholic,” was a fitting climax. 
The absurdity of the accusation that 
Catholic lailh is blind vus made very 
evident, and the only conclusion to be 
drawn when Father Sutton pronounced 
the blessing was that the 
Church is the true and only Church.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

LEFT WITHOUT A 1 EG TO STANDpeal of HU Holiness Pius the Tenth, as 
yet, comparatively sneaking, very few 

the pastors who have earnestly set 
themselves to work to correct a prao 
tice so vigorously condemned as deroga 
tory to the sanctity of the Ilou e of 
God. What is the cause of this aber 
ration ? It Is said that it is difficult to 
follow out cur Holy Father’s instruc
tions. Bat such is not t’ e cate, he 

admitted that, besides 
some

coivo that it is diabolic, not only from 
the Christian religion, but even con 
trary to human nature, there to sing, 
rej >ice, got drunk and be dis. 
solved in laughter, laying abide 
all piety and affection of charity 
as if rej >icing at a brother’s death.M

By her teaching and piactico the 
Church never ceases to put before us 
th j cause of the souls in purgatory, 

j Site prays for them constantly, 
know that few there are there who depart 
this life meet to he uthered Into the 
Ivngdo n of God. We know also that 

hasten the time when they shall

the charnel house. Nay—I am a Cath 
ollc : I am not an un regenerate Pro
testant : I have received the grace of 
the Redeemer : f have attended the 
sacraments for years : I have been a 
Catholic from a child : I died in com
munion with the Church, 
nothing which I have ever b^eu, which 
1 have ever seen, bears any resemblance 
to thee, and tho flame and stench which 
exhale from thee : so I d* fy tiee, and 
objure thee, O enemy of man.”

Alas 1 poor soul ; and whilst it thus 
fights with that destiny which it ha- 
brought upon itself, and with those 
companions whom it has chosen, the 
man’s name perhaps is solemnly chanted 
forth, and his memory recently cher
ished among his friends on earth. Ills 
readiness in speech, his fertility in 
thought, his sagacity or his wisdom are 
not forgotten.

What proflteth it ? What proflteth 
it ? llis soul is in bell.

Catholic Becorl), ON.
are A NON catholic’s CONFESSION AFTER 

HEARING FATHER SUTTON 
GOMKIIY, ALA.

London, Saturday, Nov. 18,1900. IN MONT-

JOTTINGS FOR NOVEMBER. Rev. X avier Sutton, the distinguished 
P.tSbinsist, has jut-t concluded h very 
successful lecture course in St. Peter’s 
Church, Montgoii cry, Ala. This pret ty 
church, which has a seating capacity 
t f almost eight hundred, was severely 
taxed throughout the lectures, and the 

manifested th

IIWell does an old chronicler say : Nothing,
“How will a soul that has neglected 

its Judge and which has chosen to 
serve the cr< ature and not its Creator 
be able to accommodate itself to tha', 
fearful solitude in which it will 
find itself at the hour of death ? 
— What nakedness : what dereliction. 
This soul which reposed in the crea- 

its centre and its happiness he

cause, once
Gregorian Chant, which to

hard and difficult, modern 
ivided it ho in harmony with

umat hollo
appears 
music, pr
the sanctity of tho Sacred Liturgy, is 
also permitted, all difficulties are re
moved ; for tho execution of Church 
music is far easier than that of the in
tricate passages of seme compositions 
which to day profane our churches.

It is also argued that the exclu»! *n 
of women from the choir would prove 
detrimental to our Church services.
It is true that this regulation will en 
counter difficulties, especially in small 
parishes and In country places, until 
school boys can be properly trained ; 
aud consequently in exceptional cases 
the matter is left to the prudence and 
zeal of the Bishops and pastors. Here 
too, however, measures should be 
taken so that tho laws of the Church 
be complied with quamprlmum. As 
regards large parishes and cathedrals, 

apostolic delegate URGES the en this regulation cannot encounter grave 
forcement of pope 8 EDICT. difficulties. What has already ^ been

The Ecclesiastical Review has just accomplished since the P^icafclon 
oublished a practical aud c.mprehens the Motu J*°Prl° . h
ivo - Manual of Church Music,” American cathedral» and clurcho, can 
which dieted the following pronounce- be accomplishid
ment on this much di.cu-acd subject will only mamfest «nffletent zeal and 
from tho Apostolic Delegate to the set themselves to work w,th elr°u8t" 
r..irod States Mir Kal-uuio • ness aud perseverance for this much
Lotted States, Mgr. rat .onto. reeded reform. Women singers could
Editor of Tho Ecclesiastical Review : #ti|1 b; Q, Rreat 8arvico in the Church.

Reverend and dear Sir—I am glad -p^ey could play a better and nobler 
to learn that, notwithstanding jour |)irt . they could ant as leaders in con- 
incessant literary labors, you art. about gr(.gitionsl singing, which should be 
so publish a Manual of Church Music, jut oduced in every church, 
composed in accordance with tho rules . - we are t()ld that the introduc
ed sp rit prescribed by our Holy » ^ch a reform would lessen the 
Father, P.us the Tenth, inihU Motu uf wor9hipper,. But facts
Propr.o of November 22 1V03. Te the contrary. Tho churches

I consider the publication of such a ecclesiastical music has
manual most opportune at the present introduced are more frequented
time, and I have no doubt that it will others. But admitted that such a
prove of paramount Importance in the . o0 ln attendance should bo
solution of those difficulties, which ln * wouid it not bo much better for
tho minds of many, hamper tho putting ^ ^ver8 ot 80nsational music to re 
into execution of the Papal ms true- ^ q[ the Honse God, which is
tiens. the House of Prayer, than to profane it

Tno names of your co-operators who eir aclice y However, it is a
are esteemed as some of the ablest (ea8U,e tî, know that the vast majority 
choirmasters of America and Europe, P uity. tired ol the morbid and 

sufficient guarantee for the sound ?” ationaUinging in our churches, is 
of the principles you sustain, and U) sees the injunction of the

conseqirently the Manual cannot but Se6 carried jnt0 execution. I
recommend itself and have every as- received not a few complaint,
surance of success. f10m 8ome of the most «(jstlngnished

Unfortunately the edict of our Sov- member8 (|f the iajty protesting against 
ercign Pontiff has been received by ^ fl ant violation oi the laws of 
many in this country with misgivings Chur-h and against the profanationasto the possibility oi putting it into ^^You^of 8God by unbecoming
practice. 1 trust that this tiuidity mas-c_ It behooves pastors to whom 
will be overcome by the help of your ^ ^ q[ touU (# entru9ted and who 
Manual and by the encouragement have to look for their édification, to see 
given by the bappy results already ^ suoh scandals are removed. The 
obtained in those churches, where the ™rac°ion, of jar Holy Father Pius 
Reverend Pastors, in obedience to the c|ear ard evident. It is directed
Pope’s orders, have courageously urn- tothe whUo Catholic, world. No nation 
dertaken the desired reform, guided by exceDted. and it has a juridical and 
methods more or less similar to the one authori^ativ’e bindi„g character every 
you advocate in yonr book. wbere and upon all Catholics. “We

Indeed, it is to bo deplored that in ,, the Holy Father, “ with
a country like this, where so much » , OHr Apostolic authority,

s satis as ffrs-.risii?” -
ing to bring about such a necessary JA{t[.r thig forraal declaration issued 
reform in Church music. And the more f w() ars ag0| what would one
so because if the Gregorian Chant may ^ )ed t() ythiuk o( 80me pastors who 
appear m some places difficult ui ex haTO not 89 Jet made a single move 
cation, the same cannot be said of towu(J the deeirod reform : who even 
modern Church music, which is also th(lr haciej mission to such an
permitted. For, whilst our Holy A , ... to percnit, in open disregard 
Father in the said Motu Propno re- ^ every' church discipline, the print-
gards Gregorian Chant as the on y jng of pompous programmes of obj action-
chaut which possesses in the highest wit{; tho n;vnea of the sol-

To the just death comes in solemn degree th.’ oists, etc., as is practical in theaters

guise, but thej face it with confidence. sideration the progress which the art daring tho celebration
F'or they know that we live here below of music has made, he admits also in <- "t angust Mysteries Î A
as guests and strangers. What travel the Church modern music prov^ded wbo permits such abomin-
ler journeying homeward does not th^^nd g?n no wlv 2 allons in the House of God, or who has
pray to heaven for a favorable wind “°orthy ol tho liturgical functions. *|£ LTrilegbuTrbTeslhMw^nby
that he may the sooner embrace his Such being the case, what is the je and 8acPed office, 
dear parents I Our country is Heaven, cause of the deP'®r^'® e^t9 p"0la0e Reverend Sir, 1 heartily bless your 
We have for fathers first the patriarchs. "'u“®B9(ro'Jn our churîhes? I am led work, the object of which is to eradi-
A vast number of friends are waiting t(j beliovo tbat the cause of this pro- cate these evils. May it have a large
for us. What joy for us to meet them crastination is to be found in the fact circulation and be crowno
again and to embrace them I What a that our taste has been vitiated and

■ .. f i » Ail mv our judgment led astray by the con-pleasure to die without fear 1 All my ute |rom our earliest years, of
hope is in death," says Si. Teresa. 1 
die of regret that I cannot die.”

We may not pause now at the descrip 
tlons of the last hours of the servants o 
God. Suffice it to say they all could 
exclaim : “ I shall go bonce and repair 
to my God. Joyfully I shall repair t)
Him : joyfully I shall die and joyfully I 
shall pass the mighty gulf of this li 
sinse I am about to arrive at overlast 
ing joys which have been for a long 
time promised to me."

All this to steady us and to inspire 
us to vindicate for ourselves the liberty 
of the children of God.

Wo i • 1Ü 111 081.entire community 
lively Interest when the subjects

IVople aud
!

.
successively aunuunc -d. 
press uiiitod in their glowing tributes 
to Father Sutton's appeals to their 
candor and sincerity. Indeed, the rever
end lecturer's clear, convincing logic, 
his evidences of profound research .--1 
eloquently earnest exhortât! ---- 
not fail to impress tho r- 
exponent of non - Catholic practice and 
belief. As was tersely expressed by a 
well-known Protestant gentlemen to a 
local priest: " Father, 
us a log to stand on." 
ally tiue.

* The Question Box," placed in 
the vestibule of tho church, attracted 
considerable attention. This popular 

of instruction served to

LESSON FÙR CATHOLIC MOTHERS.
tute as . . ,
holds itself all of a sudden aliandouod 
and deprived of every support. It is 
not sustained by God Who has rejected 
it : neither is It by creatures, for they 

without power to give it any
What a void: 

death

Catholic mothers have no duty in 
life more

we -an
ba cleansed of defilement and adjudged 
worthy to enter into the joy ot tho Lord. 
And jet is it not true that wo forget 
them all too frequently ? Foolish show 
at their funeral and few Masses for 
them ! They indeed act wisely who 
whilst living make p-ovision to have 
Masses said for themselvts when they 
are in the land beyond the grave 1

sgrave than tho spiritual wel- 
lare of their children. L is almost 
impossible to thoroughly appreciate 
the cod sequences j! neglect or zeal in 
this particular. Occasionally, however 
wo are furnished striking examples ot 
one or the other in the lives of th© 
little ones grown to maturity.

In the issue of a Spanish jturnal» 
“El Universer,” bearing the date of Sep
tember 27, appears an article entitled, 
“My Retraction,” which should be 

Catholic mother It ie

I F* ! j

y. t juUiccdare 
cour.
“ now say thou who goeat to thy 
if any else bo terrible as this.’ M

What a solitude :

he did not leive / illThis wvt liter-We all understand this in some meas 
But so far as we are concerned ifure.

Death ttands afar. True, it,# i-ha lows 
fall# athwart near by thresholds, but 
for us the sun is shining. It comes

!read by every 
signed by “Francisco Bescos Ferez,” 
ex director of tho “Torch of Free- 
thought,” the organ of the Free
thinkers in the city of Leon. From it 
they may learn a practical lesson oi 
the great importance of giving their 
children a sound religious training.

Ferez had abandoned tho Church

MGR. FALCONIO ON CHURCH 
MUSIC.

8*1 ■ ,-tjiThousands are dying daily : they are 
waking up into God’s everlasting 
wrath ; they look back on the days of 
the flesh and call them few and evil ; 
they curse tho recklessness which made 
them put off repentance ; they have 
fallen under IIis justice, whose mercy 
they presumed upon : aid their friends 
and companions are going on as they 
did and are soon to join.

mean 4
dispel many a lingering doubt and re
move a prejudice. The effects of both 
“ Q lestlon Box ” and lectures are uni
versally evident. Several non Catho
lics are be’ng instructed, and the at
titude of outside sentiment is more 
courteous and respectful. Detailed.ac
counts of the multitude ot questions 
asked would be well nigh impossible. 
Tney would cover tho extent of Catho
lic theology. Many questions touched 

the primacy of Peter, Papal iufalli 
bility, married clergy, laws of 
marriage, divorce, secret orders, 
trausubstantiation, communion of both 
forms, Anglican communion, Anglican 
orders, heresy, persecution of heresy, 
Galileo, the Inquisition, confession, 
Biblical foundations for the various 
a. tides of Catholic belief, etc. The 

lucid. The simplest in
telligent could grasp their meaning—a 
fact that contributed not a little to 
Father Sutton’s deserved popularity.

swiftly, so swiftly betimes that we 
hear the onrush of its passage, but

behold but the world pulsating

can
our

eyes
with life on which we stmt. We have 
no many things to attend to as to have 
no time to think that we too “must 
doff this garb of frail mortality." We 

the best of ns, thoughtless at times.

and, as is usual in such cas is. became 
one of her bitter enemies. Th*» columns 
of his paper were constantly used 
to assail her doctrines.

As Perez tells his story one day 
there came to him ia his mail a letter 
with a mourning b >rder. its content» 
announced the deaLh of his mother. 
Its effects up m him is best described 
in his own words : 
said, “I saw her as shi was years ago 
—horrorstruck at my mode of thought, 
shedding abundant tears,b< ggingand be
seeching me ta leave the p -t i upon which 
I had entered and to return to that on 
which she placed me when she trained 
me in tho practices of tho Catholic re
ligion.

“Aud again T saw her praying to 
God for my conversion and offering 
her own life, if it so pleased Him, to 
gain the object of her appeal. Next I 
saw her sad, sorrow lui and ill, 
still hoping in God’s mercy. And 
that she was dead I felt irresistibly im
pelled to offer a prayer for her soul aud 
to change the course of my life.”

This he did by sending his retrac 
tion to the Canon Penitentiary of the 
Loon diocese. Who would wish, who 
could ask for a stronger testimony of 
the value of a Catholic mother’s spirit
ual training of her child than that fur
nished in tho retraction of Francise© 
Bescos Perez ? What Catholic mother 
will fail to profit by the lesson wuiott 
it teaches ?—Church Progress.

tillare,
Did not St. Paul warn Timothy—and he 
was a Bishop : 44 Take heed to thyself.

4t:i
on

It is related in the history of my own 
dear patron, St. Pullip Neri, that some 
time after his death he appeared to a 
holy religious and bade him take a 
sage of consolation to his children, the 
Fathers of tha Oratory. The Consola
tion was this : that by tho grace of 
God, up to that day not one of the con
gregation had been lost, 
them lost,” a man may cry out : Well, 
had his consolation for his children

After all Death is what we make it. 
Grim or pleasant, terrible or beautiful, 
that is our business. Death, we know, 
is depicted as a skeleton with glisten- 

At others it is 44 dear,

yi
*1 thjugbt, ’ 1©

ming scythe, 
beauteous death, the jewel of the just: 
or 44 how wonderful is Death : Death

answers were m44 Noue ofand his brother Sleep.”
But be this as it may, it Is ever 

To the winning lectures.
preaching to me and to you. 
just it says no torment shall touch 
them : to the indifferent and sinful it having escaped tho dark lake of purga- 
shows the eternity beyond. It beckons tory, that would have been something

worth telling ; but all ho had to say, was 
that none of them were in hell. Here 

succession of men who had given

Apart, how» ver, from the 44 Question 
Box,” the lectures of themselves were 
oi that distinctive quality that ensures 
success. “ Why Protestants Are Not 
Catholics,” the introductory discourse, 
preparing the way for the more consist 
ent topics following, showed the broad 
lines of the lecturer’s scope, the neces
sity of religion as a 
economy of life, the certainty demanded 
by that religion, its infallible certainty, 
and, above all, its unity. 44 The clash 
ing creeds of the world to day must em
brace absurdity and error. They can
not all be true. The truth of c mtra- 
dictories is impossible. Truth is one, 

The human mind is made

been that they were all in paradise,
1

but
now ius to the churchyard aud points to the

1graves which dot it. A year ago may
hap our friend was looking forward 
to years of activity, and to-day his 

sport and food of 
see the

are a 
ness

up the world for a religious life, who 
had given up self for God and their 
neighbor, who had died happily with 
the last sacraments, and it is revealed 
about them, as a great consolation, that 
not even one of them was lost. Still 
such, after all, is our holy Father's 
consolation : and that it should be such 
only proves that salvation is not so 
easy a matter or so cheap a possession 
as we are apt to suppose.

lfactor in the

body ii the 
worms. Such a illHi

one—you
magnificent monument to his memory 
was an important personage in the 
community ; to-day his place is filled 

worthily—and the world goes on.
U

more
Wo attended his funeral, and we mind 
us that our talk was not of death but of 

prospects of succeeding to his posi-

not many.
for truth. Truth will save men and 
honor God. We must worship in truth.”

Here was interposed a magnificent 
eulogy of Catholic unity and of the 
Clurch that has alone withstood tho 
shock of centuries aud will live forever.
44 The Existence of Purgatory,”
Man Forgive Sins ?” followc 
audience increasing every night, 
popular fallacies relating to the doc
trine of Purgatory and prayers for the 
dead were disposed of before enunciat
ing the clear and emphatic doctrine of 
the Church, with its foundations in 
Scripture, tradition and reason. A 
pathetically beautiiul description of a 
child dying stair ed with a slight imper
fection made a perceptibly vivid im
pression. “The Forgiveness of Sins,” 
in it*s icramental and binding qualities, 
as taught by Catholic faith, was so 
forcibly expounded as to exact instant 
recognition of its truth.

mA priest in Ohio has a g >od scheme 
of presenting the teaching of the 
church to the farmers of his county. 
He has had a conference with one of 
the editors of tho weekly country 
paper and an arrangement has been 
made whereby tho p :pvr se lls him ten 
inches of space in each issue at it» 
regular advertising rates or #10 a» 

This is his to nso as ho desires.

our
tion. Another was cat down suddenly— 
heart failure the physician called it. 
Our turn will come also. Prepared or 
not, we shall die alone, and bo hurried 
forth, put under ground and ba lor- 

Huwsoever wo have played

KitTimes come and go, and man will not 
believe that that is to be which is not 
yet, or that which now is only contin
ues for a season, and is not eternity. 
The end is the trial ; the world passes ; 
it is but a pageant and a scene ; the 
lofty palace crumbles, the busy city is 
mute, the ships of Tarshish have sped 

Oa heart and flesh death is

I ;?i“ Can
■the Mt.iMany l|| I

Igotten.
oar part : in wealth or in poveity, 
in high places or in obscurity, in pleas- 

in pain—all these paths lead but 
to tho grave. Nothing can bar our 

Man in all his strength

He proposes to print each week some 
pointed statements of Catholic doctrine 
giving thorn a hum n interest, so that 
they will be eagerly read, and he hopes 
through the fifty weeks of tbo year to 
get before the farmers a very lull 
exposition of tho Chnroh’s doctrine 
and policy. This service will cost him 
§40.

nre or
away.
coming : the veil is breaking. Depart- 

sonl, how hast thou used thy 
talents, thy opportunities, tho light 
poured around thee, the warnings 
given thee, the grace inspired into

way thither, 
and power is the sport of Death. 
Death is tho most remarkable action 
of human life. It is the master day 
tho day that judges all the others. Go 
wo must, and but one friend can ac
company us—the grace of God. All 
else is useless.

illing

rThere are unlimited possibilities in 
this scheme il properly handled, and 
tho wonder is that it has not been 
hit on long before this,—Tho Missionary*

thee.
quo vadib ?

At the close of this Ie3tnre Father 
according to his wont, an- 

ed that the next lecture would
If
1

Work then before the
Suttonnight cometh.

“ Whatsoever thy hand is able to do 
do it earnestly : for neither work, nor 
reason, nor wisdom, nor knowledge 
shall be in the land of the dead whither 
thou art hastening.”

CATHOLIC NOTES.nounc
treat, under the title “Quo Vadis ?" of 
the Bible and its relations to the cri
terion of belief. “Quo Vadis?" was 
not an unmeaning term to the cultured 
assembly present, bat possibly very few 

Catholics were prepared for tho sad 
havoc that would be strikingly visited 

their cherished hopes and fond ideals. 
The lecture was a masterpiece of reason
ing, strengthened ty an overwhelming 
array of facts and figures from the most 
approved sources of history.

“Christianity it from Christ. Author
ity comes from the Saviour, and if He 
meant that the New Testament should 
contain all the articles of belief neces
sary for salvation, He would either 
have written it Himself or commanded 
His apostles to do so. Yet Christ never 
wrote a line of it, neither did He com 
many Ilis apostles to go and write. 
He did command them to 4 go and 
teach.’ Faith comes from hearing, 
says St. Paul, and of what utility would 
a Bible that did not exist have been to 
the thousands of Christians who lived 
and died before even the first book of 
the New Testament appeared—at least 

eight yews after our Lord’s 
Those Christians are

The French Minister of the Interior 
suppressed ninety-five Catholic school» 
recently.

Archbishop Farloy of Now York has 
cabled §7,000 to tho Pope for the relief 
of sufferers from the recent earthquake» 
in Italy. The money was collected 
among the clergy ot the New York 
dioces).

Pope Pius X., it is said, has ordered 
the hastening of the process before the 
Sacred Congregation of Rites of the 
beatification of the Venerable John 
Nepomuceuo Neumann, at one tim© 
Archbishop of Philadelphia. Arch
bishop Neumann’s case his been befor© 
tho Congregation tor years.

A colony of Breton priests has taken 
possession of Salisbury house, Lltnrwst, 
Wales, which was purchased for them, 
and there they will study Welsh and 
preach Catholicism to the people oil 
Wales in their own tongue. The mis
sion calls back the old days when Brit
tany and Wales were closely associated.

I»liill ;;ILet ns recall at this season Cardinal 
Newman’s soul-searchirg description of 

the
turned his heart to Qjd; or if he hid 

of contrition for

non

on
Catholic who had never really ills

With sentiments of the highest es 
teem, I beg to remain,

Most faithfully yours in Christ, 
Diomede Falconio, 

Archbishop of Larissa, 
Apostolic Delegate.

stome poor measure 
awhile, it did not last beyond his diet 
or second confession. sensational profane music and 

quently we do not now fully realize the 
value of ecclesiastical music, than 
which nothing in connection with the 
Sacred Liturgy is more sublime and 
beautiful.

Yet this is a matter of the gravest im
portance and deserves onr serions con
sideration.

Here we have the command of the 
Supreme Pastor of the Church, em- 
ohatioally given and binding in con 

•ionce Bishops, priests and people.
e edict does not intend to introduce 

a innovation in the Church, but mere
ly ims at the restoration of an an
cient discipline, which is essential to 
the decorum and splendor of the Church 
of God.

On the necessity of this reformation 
of Church mnsic the highest ecclesi 
astical authorities of every age and 
country, In accordance with the wishes 
of the Sovereign Pontiffs, have never 
ceased to insist. Even here in Amer
ica, the Fathers of the Third Council 
of Baltimore proclaimed as an abase any 
other music during the celebration of 
sacred fnnelions and the solemn obla
tion of the Sacrifice of the Mass, except 
such as would “ more efficaciously 
raise the hearts of men to God and 
thereby add greater glory to His 
ship.”

Yet, notwithstanding all this anxious grasp, .. .
oare on the part of the authorities of harmless by the counter-thrust of 
the Church and the last fervent ap- pious ejaculation.

Vuiih.v

moment for the poor soul 
when it comes to itself, and find itself 
suddenly before the judgment seat of 
Christ 1 And O still more terrible- 
still more distracting when the Judge 
speaks and consigns it to the jal.ors 
till it shall pay the endless debt which 
lies against it. "Impossible, I a lost soul. 
I separated from hope and from peaoe 
forever. It Is not I of whrm the Judge 
so spoke. There is a mistake some 
where : Christ, Saviour, hold Thy hand 

minute to explain it. My

iO what a
i il
WiiH

THE NUPTIAL MASS. 1I

1
i
tin
h 11
il n

:attend and follow“Did you ever 
carefully a Nuptial Mass?" asks the 
Paulist Calendar. "In the Missal 
there is a special Mass for the bride 
and groom, and everything is laid 
down in the Rubrics with as much 
detail as when the Mass is said for the 
ordination of a priest, or for the bless
ing of the holy oils. The Nuptial 
Mass is, Indeed, beautiful and holy,and, 
whether there be a thousand present 
or only the contracting parties, it is 
always the same—beautiful in its sym
bolism and its association with the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, and in 
every detail the same for the prince 
and the poorest. This is the 
Church's ideal ; it is the normal way 
for her children to enter upon their 

state in life ; and she rejoices 
whenever or wherever her children are 
thus united.”

It is stated by M irtin I. J. Griffin 
in his “ Historical Researchos ” that- 
tho Rev. John Pierron, S. J., who in 

from Canada to
seven or 
ascension ?
among the best tbat ever served God, 
aud shall wo say that they were lost 
because they had no Bible ? And how 
were they saved ? By hearing, of 
course, by obeying the living authorita
tive voice of the Church. So are mil
lions of the unenlightened poor who can 
neither read nor write. Mow would the 
Bible benefit them ? There are hun
dreds of religious denominations all as
serting the Bible aloe a to be their rule 
of faith, and wo find each particular 
body denying w*-at the other teaches as 
essential. Now, as the fault cannot bo 
attributed to the Bible. The Bible is 
the word of God, Ilis inspired work, 
and therefore true.

" The fault must then be the fault of 
the principle that regards the Bible as hut on its number being named.

name 1(174 made a journey 
Maryland, was possibly the first priest 
to tread the ground which is now- 
Philadelphia. Father Piorron found 
more Catholics in Maryland at that, 
time than two priests could attend to# 
lie himself labored among the Itdiaaat.

—one
is Demas: I am but Demas, not Judas 

Alexander. What ? The Church commands us to have 
the greatest respect for the bodies of 
the faithful since they were the organs 
and vessels used by the Holy Spirit. 
Her practice has ever been :

or Nicholas or 
hopeless pain 1 for me ! impossible ! It 
ahall not be." And the poor soul 
struggles and wrestles in the grasp of 
the mighty demon which has hold of it, 

touch is tor-

II
III ?

The St. Bernard monks report that 
their dogs have saved no fewer than 
t vo hundred and three lives during th© 
last twelve months on the pass. Most 
of the persons rescued from the snows 
were Italians. About a year ago th© 
monks on St. Barnard erected huts in 
tho most dangoious places, and con
nected them by telephone with the 
hospital. Each hut is numbered, and 
the intelligent dogs start at once for »

*1111Sit!• Tho Mise was sung and prayers wore said 
And Solemn Rpquiem lor the dead 

And bells told out their mighty peal 
For the departed spirits weal.

and whose every
44 Oh atrocious 1” it shrieks II ii li t!

ment.
in agony and in anger too as if the very 
keenness of the affliction were a proof of 
its injustice. “ I can bear no more

I am a

now

“ Laies," wo are told, " who observe 
funeral vigila should do it with fear 
and trembling and reverence. No one 
there ahould presume to sing diabolic 
songs or
which the Pagans learned to practise 
from the devil. For who does not per-

:

||Satan’s strongest weapon is tempta
tion. Yet he holds it by a weakened 

for its thrusts may be made

stop, horrible fiend, give over: 
man and not such as thou ! 
food for thee, or sport for thee : I 

in hell as thou. I have not 
on me the smell of fire, nor the taint of

wor
I am not

to dance, or to make jests
a

never was

M

i
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THE CATHOLIC RBCORD. A PAGE OF SCO!2 At noon Dan Haatt boiled the kettle, 

and ate hia bread and bacon. But 
there was nothing for the dogs, not 

for Pichou ; for discipline is dis-

Under the caption 
Eighteenth Centur; 
MacDonald, contrib
nen sketch of the 
John MacDonald, Lt 
,nd Gleuflnnau, to 
the Sacred Heart ol 
of interest to Irish 
lies, and particular! 
Scottish subscribers 
tains a lesion of sacr 
religion and nation 
spiring. It is as to 

“Entreating that 
yourselves to God, t 
all at last have r< 
my blessing . ” 

(Atout sixty seve 
just able to itsd v. 
ejes icannid the al 
tain John MacDona 
“Last Instructions 
The memory of thei 
served as a light is 

Havi 
lrsti

But his great and sufficient consola 
tion for all toils and troubles was the 

In the long
put a Osh-house on a certain part of the valuation. Moderate friendliness, with 
beach : settled with a stick, after precautions, was shown toward hint by

everybody, except Napoloon Bouchard, 
whoso distrust was permanent and took 
the term of a btick. He was a fat, fussy 

fat people seemed to have no aflin-

could he do ? M usfc a dog let himself 
be killed by hi* mother ?

As for his brotherb —was it fair that 
two of them should fall foul of him 
about the rabbit which he had tracked 
and caught and killed ? He would 
have shared it with them, if they had 
asked him, for they ran behind him on 
the trail. But when they bath set 
their teeth in his neck, there was no 
tiing to do but to lay them both out ; 
which he did. Afterward he wa* will
ing enough to make friends, but they 
bristled and cursed whenever he came

THE RULING PASSION friendship with his roaster, 
summer evening*, when Han Scott was 
making up his accounts in the store, or 
studying his pocket cyclopedia of medi
cine in the living room of the Post, 
with its low beams and mysterious 
green-painted cupboards, Pichou woU 
lie contentedly at his feet. In the 
frobty autumnal mornings, when tbo 
brunt were Hocking in the marches at 
the head of the bay, they would go out 
hunting together in a skill. And who 
could lie BO still as Pichou when the 
game was approaching ? Or who could 
spring so quickly and joyously to re 
trieve a wounded bird ? But best ot 
all were the long walks ou Sunday aUer- 
afternoons, on the yellow beach that 
stretched away toward the Moiste, or 
through the tir-forest behind the Pointe 
des Chasseurs. Then master and dug 
had fellowship together in silence. To 
the dumb companion it was like walking 
with his god in the garden In the cot 1 
ot the day.

When winter came, and snow foil, 
waters froze, Pichou's serious 

The long, slim corneli

Napoleon had drawn a knife. Then 
there was a runnin $ warfare with Yir 
gile and Ovide Buulianne, the free 
traders, who were his rivals in dealing man : 
with the Indians for their peltry : still ity far Pichou,
unsettled. After this fashion the re- But while the relations with the 
coid of his relations with his fel ow- humans of Seven Islands were soon es- 
citizens at Seven Islands was made up. tablished on a fair looting, with the 
lie had their respect, but not the r canines Pichou bad a very different 
affection. He was the only Proteitant, affair. They were not willing to accept 
the only Kigtlsh-s pettier, the most any recommendations as to character 
intelligent man, as well as the hardest They judged for themielvos ; and they 
bitter in the place, and he was very judged uy appearances ; and their 
lonely. Perhaps it was this that made judgment was utterly hostile to Pichou. 
him take a fancy to Pichou. Their They decided that he was a proud 
positions in the world were not unlike, dog, a Herne dog, a bad dog, a lighter.
He was not the 1rs-, man who bad lie must do one o[ two tuiugs : stay at 
wanted sympathy aud found it in a dog. homo in the yard of the Honorable 1 

Alone together, in the same boat, B. Company, which is a thing that no 
they made friends with each other sell - respecting dog wolud do in the 
easily. At flr,t the remembrance ot the summer - time, when cod-fish heads are 
hot pipe let! a little suspicion in strewn along the poach | or fight his
Pichou’s mind ; but this was removed way Irom one end of the village to the
bv a handsome apology in the shape of other, which Pichou promptly did, 
chunk nl bread and a slice of moat "from leaving enemies behind every fence.

Huskies never forgot a grudge. 1 hey 
are malignant to the c< re. Hatred is and 
the wine of cowardly hearts. This is duties began.
as true of dogs a* it is of men. rjue, with its curving prow, aud its run-

Then Pichou, having settled his uers of whalebone, was put in order, 
foreign relations, turned his attention The harness of caribou-hide was repaired 
to matters at home. There were tour and strengthened. The dogs, even the 
other dogs in Dan Scott’s team Tney most vicious of then, rejoiced at the
did not want Pichtu for a leader, and prospect of doing the one thing that Scott there was a hill covered v.i h a
ho knew it. Tuny we.u bitter with they could do beat. Each one strained dense thicket ot sprnce. 
jealousy. The black patch was loath- at his trace as if he would drag the But what magic did Carcajou know 
some to them. They treated him dis- skdgo alone. Then the long tandem that l rchou, his old tn. ray, was s > , .r 
respectfully, insultingly, grossly. Af- was strlightened out, U.m Scott took him in that vast w Idernoss ot win o
fairs came to a head when Pecan, a his place on the low seat, cracked his death l By what mysterious lent;, «
rusty gray dog who had gr. at ambitions whip, shunted “ Pouilte ! Pouitte 1" did he communicate his knowing, ,, 
and little sense, disputed Pichou's ten- and the equipage darted along the his companions and stir tie she,, g
ure ol a certain hambuue. Dan Scott snowy track like a fifty-foot arrow. hatred in their hearts and ma.uro the
looked on ulacioly while the dispute Pichou was in the lead, and he shoved conspiracy o. revenge / 
wia terminated. Then ho washed the hia metal from the start. No need of Pichou, sleeping by the fire, ms 
blood aud sand from the gashes on the terrible fouet to lash him forward awikened by the fall of a lump of snow 
Peeau's shoulder, and patted Pichou or to guide his course. A word was from the branch ot a shaken evergioen.
on the head. enough. “ Hoc ! Hoc ! Hoc !" and he That was nothing. But ...there

“ Good dog,” he said. “ You’re the swung to the right, avoiding an air hole, other sounds in tie forest, !;un
bog8 ». fe’ “ Re-re 1 Re re l” and ho veered to stealthy, inaudible to an ear less k-r

There was no further question about the left, dodging a heap of broken ice. loan his. lie crept out of the shvi
Pichou's leadership of tne team. But Past the mouth of the Ste. Marguerite, and looked into the wood. He cm
the obedience ol his followers was un- twelve miles; past Les J a nbons, twelve ooe shadowy forms, stealing urnor - ; • 
willing and sullen. There was no love miles more ; ptst the River of Rocks the trees, gilding down the hill l ive

Imazino an English captain, and La Pentecôte, filteen miles more ; of them. Wolves, dvubtlen* ! He mmt
with a Boer company, campaigning in into the little hamlet of D ad Men s guard the provisions. By this time tl o 
the Ashanteo country, and you will Point, behind the Isle of the W ise Vir- rest of his team were awake. 1 !.. ir
have a fair idea ot Pichou's position at gin, whither the amateur doctor had eyes glittered. They stirred uneasily.
Seven Islands. been summoned by te'egraph to attend But they did not move from the dj Mi

lle did not shrink from its responsi- a patient with a broken arm—forty- fire. It was no concern of theirs whit
bilities. Taere were certain reforms three miles for the first day's run I their leader chose to do out of hours, 
in the community which seemed to him Not bad. Then the dogs got thsir In the traces they would follow him, 
of vital importance, ai d he put them food for the day, one dried fish apiece ; but there was no loyalty in tin ir 
through. and at noon the next day, reckless of hearts. Piçhou stood alone by t.ie

First of all, he made up his mind that bleeding feet, they flew back over the sledge, waiting for the wolves, 
there ought to be i eace and order on same track, and broke their last at But thete were no wolves. m y 
the village street. In the yards of the Seven Islands before 8 o’clock. The wore as a-sins. Like a company of sol 
hjases that were strung along it there ration was the same, a single fish ; diers, they lined up together and 
should be home rule, and every dog always the same, except when it was rushed silently down tbo sIojkî. Luo 
should deal with trespassers as he saw varied by a cube of ancient, evil smell- lightning they leaped upon the solitary 
fit. Also on the beach, and around the ing, potent whale's llesh, which a dog dog and struck him down. In an in
tis h-shanties, aud under the racks where can swallow at a single gulp. Yet the stmt, before Dan Scott could t.irowi 
the cod were drying, the right of the drgs of the North Shore are never so his blanket and seize the loaded butt of 
strong jaw should prevail, and differ- full of vigor, courage, and joy of life as his whip, Pichou s throat aid n-cas 
ences ot opinion should be adjusted in when the sledges are running. It is in were torn to rags, his life blood poured 
the old fashioted way. But on the summer, when food is plenty and work upon the snow, and his murderers were 
sandy ruai, bordered with a broken slack, that they sicken and die. slinking away, slavering and muttering
board walk, which ran between the Pichou’s leadership of his team be through the forest.
houses and the beach, courtesy and came famous. Under his discipline the Dan Scott knelt beside his nest 
propriety must be observed. Visitors other dogs developed speed and stead friend. At a glance he saw that the 
walked there. Children played there, iness. One day they made the distance tc injury
It was the general promenande. It the God bout in a single^ journey, a Pichou ! ’ lie murmured, 'you fought 
must be kept peaceful afid decent, wonderful run of over eighty miles, a good fight.’
This was the First Law of the Dogs of But they loved their leader do better, And the dog, by a brave effort, luted 
Seven Islands : If two dogs quarrel on though they followed him faster. And the bead with the black patch on it, 
the street they must go elsewhere to as for the other teams, especially Car for the last time, licked his masters 
settle it. It was highly unpopular, but cajuu's, thay were still firm in their hand, and then dropped back upon the 

fa the shelter of this hill Dan Scott Pichou enforced it with hia teeth. | '^lv hatred for the dog .1th the a d(ys
coohcd hi^upper-d .b^itwith ,Jhe Second Law - e^iyanpopu. I P— m< friendship. It does not last long

r lied himself in his blanket, ândslept 11. B. Con,piny, if a man bought | lb was the second winter after Pich- enougn. 
in tin' stern cf the boat, with the dog beacon or corned-beef or any other ou’s coming to Seven Islands that the 
at his side. Their friendship wa» delicacy, aud stored it an insecure great trial of his courage arrived 
sealed. place, or if he left fish on the beach Lite in February an Iniian runner on

The next morning the weather was over night, his dogs might act accord snow shoes staggered into the villages, 
squally and fall of sodden anger. They iDg to their inclination. Though 1 He brought news from the hunting 
crept out with difficulty through ; he Pichou did not understand how honest parties that were wintering fir up on 
long rollers that birred the tiny harbor, dogs could steal from their own master, the St. Marguerite—good news and 
and* beat their way along the coast, he was willing to admit that this was bad. First, they had already made a 
At Moisie they must run far out into their affair. ilis affair was that nobody good hunting ; for the pelletrie, that is. 
the gulf to avoid the treacherous shoals, thould steal anything from the Post. They had killed many otter, some fish- 
and to pass beyond the furious race of H cost him many night watches, and er and beaver, and four silver foxes—a 
white • capped billows that poured from dotne large battles to carry it out, but marvel of fortune. But then, for the 
the great river for miles into the sea. he did it. In the course of time it food, the chase was bad, Vtry bad -no 
Then they turned and made for the came to pass that the other dogs kept caribou, no hare, no ptarmigan, nothing 
greup of half submerged mountains and away from the Post altogether, to avoid for many days. Provisions were very 
scattered rocks that Natu-e, in a freak temptations ; and his own team spent low. There were six families together, 
of fury, had thrown into the throat of most of their free time wandering about Then la grippe had laid hold of them.
Seven islands B*y. That was a difficult to escape discipline. They were sick, starving. They would
passage. The black shores were swept The third Law was this Strange dogs probably die, at least most of the 
by headlong tides. Tusks of granite must be decently treated as long as | women and children. It was a bad job. 
tore the waves. Baffled and perplexed, they behave decently. This was con
the wind Mapped and whirled among trary to all tradition, but Pichou in I duty toward the savages, lie was not
the cliffs. Through all this the little listed upon it. If a strange dog wanted romantic, but he liked to do the square
boat buffeted bravely on till she to fight he should be accommodated thing. Besides, he had been reading
reached the point of the Gran’ Boule, with an antagonist of his own size. It up on la grippe, and he had some new 
Then a strange thing happened. he did not want to fight he should be medicine for it, capsules from Montreal,

The water was lumpy ; the evening politely smelled and allowed to pass very powerful—quinine, phenacesine, 
growing thick ; a swirl of the tide through. and morphine. He was as eager to try

and i shift of the wind caught the This Law originated on a day when a this new medicine as a boy is to fire oil 
chaloupe and swung her suddenly miserable, longed legged, black cur, a a new gun. He loaded the cometique 
around. The mainsail jibed, and be- cross between a greyhound and a water- with provisions
tore ho 1. new how it happened Dan spaniel, strayed into Seven Islands from with capsules, harnessed his team, and
Scott, was overboard, lie could swim heiveu knows where—weary, desolate, started up the river. Thermometer
but clumsily. The water blinded him, aud bedraggled. All the dogs in the thirty degrees „ below zero ; air like
choked him, dragged him down. Then place attacked the homeless beggar. | crystal ; snow six feet deep on the 
he felt Pichou gripping him by the Tuore was a howli
shoulder, buoying him up, swimming beach ; and when Pichou arrived, the 1 The first day’s journey was slow, for 
mightily toward the chaloupe which trembling cur was standing up to the the going was soft, and the track, at 
hung trembling in the wind a few y.*rd« neck in the water, facing a semicircle places, had to be broken cut with snow-

At lafet they reached it and the of snarling, snapping bullies who dared shoes. Camp was made at the foot of
climbed over the stern and pulled not venture out any farther. Pichou the big fall—a hole in snow, a bed of

had no fear of the water. He swam out boughs, a hot firs and a blanket 
to the stranger, paid the smelling salute stretched on a couple of sticks to reflect 

nuse as well as possible under the circum the heat, the dogs on the other side of
stances, encouraged the poor creature | the fire, and Pichou close to his master, 
to come ashore, warned off the other
dogs, aud trotted by the wanderer’s I hill beside ;he fall to climb, alternately 
side for miles down the beach until they soft and slippery, now a slope of glass 
disappeared around the point. What and now a treacherous drift of yielding 
reward Pichou got for this polite escort, feathers ; it was a road set on end.
1 do not know. But I saw him do the But Pichou flattened his back and
gallant deed ; and I suppose this was strained his loins and dug his toes into 
the origin of the well-known and much- the snow and would not give ba^k 
resisted Law of Strangers’ Rights in j an inch. When the rest of the team 
Seven Islands.

The r'ost recalcitrant subjects with I their backs and recalled them to their 
whom Pichou had to deal in all these duty. At last their leader topped the 
matters were the team of Ovide Bouli- I riige, and the others struggled after 
anne. There were five of them, and up him. Before them stretched the great 
to this time they had been the best dead water of the river, a straight 
team in the village. They had one vir- white path to No mau’s-land. The 
tue : under the whip they could whirl snow was smooth aud level, and the 
a sledge over the snow farther and crust was hard enough to bear. Pichou 
faster than a horse could trot in a day. settled down to his work at a glorious 
But they had innumerable vices. Their pace, lie seemed to know that he 
leader, Carcajou, had a fleece like a must do his best, and that something 
merino ram. But under this coat of important depended on the quickness 
innocence he carried a heart so black of his legs. On through the glittering 
that he would bite while he was wagging solitude, on through the death like 
nis tail. This smooth devil, and his silence, sped the cometique, between 
four followers like unto himself, had the interminable walls of the forest

cipline, and the best of sledge dogi 
will not run well after ho has been fed.

Then forward again, along the life, 
less road ; slowly over rapids, where 
the ice was rough a ad broken ; swiitly 
over, still waters, where the way was 
level : until they camo to the foot of 
the last lake, and camped for ".benight. 
The Indians were but a few miles away 
at the head ol the lake, and it would bo 

to reach them in the morning.
But there was another camp ot the 

Ste. Marguerite that night, and it was 
nearer t ) Dan Scott than the Indians 

Ovide Boulianre bad followed

I Il Y HENRY VAN DYKE.

A FRIEND OF JUSTICE.■
It wan tbo black patch over hie left 

eye that made all the trouble, 
reality ho was of a disposition most 
peaceful and propitiating, a friend of 
justice and fa r dealing, strongly in
clined to a domestic life, and capable f 
«xtre no devotion.

In

Ho had a vivid 
aense of righteousness, it is true, and 
any violation of it was apt to heat his 
indignation to the boiling point. When 
this occurred ho was strong in the 
back, stiff in the neck, and fearless of 
CDnsequonces. Bat he was always open 
to friendly overtures aid ready to make 
peace with honor.

Singularly responsive to every touch 
of kindnesq desirous of affection, 
necretly hungry for caresses, he had a 
heart frimed for love and tranquility. 
But nature saw fit to put a black patch 
over his left eye ; wherefore his days 

passed in the^midst of conflict and 
he lived the strenuous life.

How this sii.i-.ter mark came to him, 
he never knew. Indeed it is not likely 
that he had any idea of the part that it 
played in his career. The attitude 
that the world took toward him from 
the beginning—an attitude of aggres
sive mi;tru»t —the role that he wis ex 
pected and practically forced to assume 
in the drama ol existence, the role of a 
hero of interminable strife—must have 
.seemed to him altogether mysterious 
and somewhat absurd. Bit his part 

fixed by the black pitch. It gave 
him an aspect so truculent and forbid
ding that all the elements of warfare 
gathered around as hornets around a 
sugar barrel, and his appearance in 
public was like the raising of a flag for 
battle.

“ Yon see that Pichou,” said Mac
intosh, the Hudson's Bay agent at 
Mingan, “ you see you big black-eye 
deevil ? The savages call him Pichou 
becau e he’s ugly as 
nomme un pichou»' 
and the gurliest tyke on the North 
Shore. Only two years old and he can 
lead a team already. But, man, he’s 
just daft for the fighting. Fought his 
mother when he was a pup and lamei 
her for life—fought two of 
and nigh killed 'em both. Every dog 
in the place has a grudge at him, and 
hell’s hxjio as oft as he takes a walk. 
I'm loath to part with him but I'll be 
selling him gladly for $50 dollars to 
any man that wants a good sledge dog, 
oh ?—aud a bit collie shangie every 
week.”

Pichou had heard his name, and came 
trotting up to the corner of the store 
where Macintosh was talking with old 
«Grant, the chief factor, who was on a 
tour of inspection along the North 
Shore, and Dan Scott, the agent from 
Seven Inlands who had brought the 
chief down in his claoupe. Piohou did 
not understand what his master had 
been naying about him : but ho thought 
he was called, and he had a sense of 
duty ; and besides, ho was wishful to 
show proper courtesy to well dressed 
and respectable strangers. Ho was a 
groat dog, thirty inches high at the 
shoulder ; broad chostod, with straight, 
sinewy legs ; and covered wi h thick, 
wavy, cream colored hair from the tips 
of his short ears to the end of his bushy 
tail—all exoenfc th> loft side of his face. 
Tnat was black from ear to nose—coal- 
black ; and in the centre of this storm- 
cloud his eye gleamed like fire.

What did Pichou know about that 
ominous sign ! No one had ever told 
him. He had no looking glass. He 
ran up to the porch where the 
were sitting, as innocent as a Sunday- 
school scholar c uning to the superin 
te ident's d ask to receive a prize. But 
When old Grant, who had grown pursy 
and nervous from long living on the fat 
ot the land at Ottawa, saw the black 
patch and the gleaming eye, he antic! 
pa ted evil ; so he hitched one fo< t up 
on the porch, crying “ Got out !” and 
with the Other foot he planted a kick 
on the side of the dog s head.

Pichou's nerve centres had not been 
shaken hy high living. They acted 
with absolute precision and without a 

His sense of justice was

easy
near them.

It was the same with everybody. If 
he went out for a walk on the beach, 
Yigneau's dogs or Simard’s d >gs re
garded it as an insult, and there was a 
fight. Men picked up sticks, or showed 
him the butt-end of their dog- whips, 
when he made friendly approaches. 
With the children it was different ; 
they seemed to like him a little ; but 

did ho follow one of them that a 
mother did not call from the house 
door: “ Pierre! Marie 1 come away 
4uick I That bad dog will bite you 1” 
Once when he ran down to the shore 
to watch the boat coming in from the 
mail steamer, the purser had refused 
to let the beat go to land, and called 
oat, “ M’sieu’ Macintosh, you git no 
malle dis trip, eef you not call avay 
d ir dam' dog.”

True, the Migantfcies seemed to take 
a certain kind of pride in his reputa
tion. They had brought Chouart’s big 
brown dog, tiripette, down from the 
Sheldrake to meet him ; and after the 
meeting was over aud Giipotte had 
been revived with a bucket of water, 
everybody except Chouart, appeared 
to be in good humor. The puroer ol 
the steamer had gone to the trouble ot 
introducing a famous houlle^logijc from 
(Quebec, on the trip after that ou which 
lie had given such a hostile opinion of 
Pichou. The bull-dog’s intentions were 
unmistakable ; he expressed them the 
moment he touched the beach ; and 
when they carried him back to the boat 

fish barrow many flattering words 
were spoken about Pichou. Ho was 
not iLsensihlo to them. But these tri
butes to his prowess were not what he 
really wanted. Jlis secret desire was for 
tokens of affection. Ilis position was 
honorable, but it was intolerably lonely 
and full ol trouble. He sought peace 
aud he found fights.

While he meditated dimly on those 
things, patiently trying to get the 

ot Dan Scott's pipe out of his 
his heart was cast down and his 

Was

were.
him up the river, close on his track, 
which made the going easier.

4* Does that sucre bourgeois suppose 
that 1 allow him all that pi lIt trie to 
hinself aod the Compagnie ? l our sil
ver ftx, besides ott*>r and beaver ? 
Non merci 1 I take some provision, and 
tome whiskey. I go to make trade 
also.” Thus spoke the shrewd Ovido, 
proving that commerce is no less dar
ing, no less resolute than philanthropy. 
Tbo on y difference is in the motive, 
and that is not always visible. Ovide 
camped the second night at a bend 
of the river, a mile below the loot 
of the lake. Between him aud Dan

■
days of life, 
the original 
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daughter Flora, I 
my fortune that I 
them ; and this not 
to the author, but 
conviction that “ 
fall without being 
cne. ” 
pen of Mifcs Anna 
the clan, and who w 
aid Mrs. MacDom 
Mass., visited the 
home of the late G 
their European toi 
the task of present 
sketch of the life 
these letters.—An

never
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Ï1 Dm Scutt's lunch. Af'-er this they got 

on together finely. It was the first 
time in his lile that Pichou had evtr 
spent twenty-fours awiy from other 
dogs ; it was also the first time ho had 

been treated like a gentleman. 
All that was best in him responded to 

He could not have

I

To the lo
■ the treatment, 

been more quiet and steady in the boat 
if ho had been brought up to a seafaring 
Lie. Vhen Dan Scott called him and 
flatted him on tho bead, the d«>g looked 
up in the man’s face as if he had found 
h.s god. And tho man, looking down 
into the eye that was not disfigured by 
thf black patch, saw something that he 
had been seeking for a long titre.

All day the wind was fair and strong 
from tho southeast. The chaloupe rau 
swiftly along the coast : past the bread 
mouth of tho River Saint-Jeau, with its 
cluster of white cottages : past the 
hill-encircled bay of the River Mag 
pie, with it* big fish houses : past the 
fire swept cliffs of Riviere-au-Tonnerre, 
and tho turbulent, reeky shores ut the 
Sholbrake ; past tho silver cascade of 
the Uiviere-aux-Graine*, and the mis; 
of the hidden fall of tho Riviere Man 
itou ; past the long, desolate ridges i-t 
Cap Cormorant, where, at sunset, the 
wind began to droop away, and the 

So the chaloupe

¥

i
.

,

■
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Bost slodge dog World.
In the history 
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■ tide was contrary, 
felt its way cautiously toward the 

of the coast where the lit ^le 
Riviere a la Truite comes tumbling in 

the bro*n rocks, and found a

his brothers Isles, 
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treating with tin 
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The Mac Donah 
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house of Stuart, 
those of this her 
ably linked. T1 
Charles Edward, 
as well as for 
leader fraught

corner
a

among
haven for the night in tho mouth of theashci■

UdSO,
spirit was disquieted within him. 
ever a decent dog so mishandled be
fore ? Kicked for nothing by a fat 
stranger and then beaten by hia own 
master 1

In the dining room of the Post, Grant 
slowly aud reluctantly allowing 

himself to bo convinced that his in
juries wore not fatal. During this 

considerable Scotch whiskey 
consumed and there was much con-

river.
There was only one human dwelling- 

place in sight. As far as the eye coule 
sweep, range after range ot uninhabit
able hills covered with tbo skeletons 
of dead forests ; ledge after ledge of 
ice worn granite thrust out like fangs 
into the foaming wives of the gulf. 
Nature, with her teeth bare and her 
lips scarred : this was the landscape. 
And in the midst of it, on a low hill 
above the murmuring river, surrounded 
by the branched trunks of fallen trees, 
aud the blackened debris of wood and

f

process
i was

vernation about tho viciousuess of dogs. 
Grant insisted that Pichou was mad 
and had a devil. MaclntOhh admitted 
the devil, but firmly denied the mid 

Tho question was, whether the 
should be killed or not ; and over

■

mi
moss, a «mall, bquare, weather-beatet 
palitade of rough hewn bpruce, and a 
patch of the bright green leaves and 
white flowers of the dwarf cornel Iav-

iW fatal. “ Well done,
» dog

this point there was like to be more 
bloodshed, until Dan Seott made his 
contribution to the argument : " If yon 
shoot him, how can you tell whether he 
is mid or not? I II give $'oU for him 
and take him home."

“ If you do," said Grant, you 11 sail 
I'll wait lor tho steamer.

81 H !
ishing their beauty on a lonely grave. 
Tiis was the only hab tation in sight— 
tho last home of the Englishman, Jack 
Chisholm, whose story has yet to be 
told.

:

consequences. 
When Charles 

the first11 alone, and 
Never a step will I go in tho boat with 
the crazy brute that bis me.”

“ Suit yourself,” said Dan Scott. 
“ You kicked before he bit.”

At daybreak he whistled the dog 
down to the chaloupe, hoisted sail, and 
boro away 1er Seven Bland*. There 
was a secret bond of sympathy between 
tho two companions 
mile voyage in an open boat. Neither 
ol them realized what it was, but still

m ■] Pichou. among 
young Clanrona 
Alexander Macl 
the father ol
accompanied th< 
Alexander’s esta 
1745, the stan- 
blesfccd by Bit 
raised.

All know thi 
rcmantic and da 
one, whatever , 
may be, can he) 

of Iligt

P< End of the story ? Well, if you care 
for the other people in it, you shall 
hear what became of them. Dan Scots 
went on to tho head of the lake and 
found the Indians, and fed them aud 
gave them his medicine, and all of them 
got well except two, and they con
tinued to hunt along the St. Marguerite 

winter and trade with the Hon-

on that hundred-

every
curable II. B. Company. Not with Dan 
Scott, however, for before that year 

ended he resigned his post, arid 
went to Montreal to finish his course in 

now he is a respected 
Married ; three 

But be

lt was there.
Dan Scott knew what it meant to 

stand alone, to face a small hostile 
world, to have a surfeit of fighting. 
The station of Seven Islands w.ts the 
hardest in all the districts of the an
cient l'oslès du liai. The Indians wore 
surly and crafty. They knew all the 
tricks of the fur-trade. They killed 
out of season, aud understood how to 
make a rusty pelt lock black. The 
former agent had accommodated himself 
to his customers, lie Lad no objection 
t > shutting one of his eyes, so long as 
tho other could see a chance of doing a 
stroke uf business for himself. He also 
had a convenient weakness in the sense 
of smell, when there was an old stock 
of pork to work off on tho savages.

But all ol Dan Scott's sense were 
strong, especially hi* sense ol justice, 
and ho camo into the Post resolved to 
play a straight game with both hands, 
toward the Indian aud toward the Hon
orable 11. B. Company. The itumedi 
ate results wore reproofs from Ottawa 
and roviliugs from Seven Islands. 
Furthermore, the free tr^dt rs wore 
against him because ho ot joctod to 
thoir selling rum to the savages.

It must bo confessed that Dan Scott 
had a way with him that locked pugna 
clous, llo was quick in his motions and 
carried his shoulders well thrown back. 
Ilis voice was heavy, lie used short 
words and lew of them. Ilis eyebrows 
were thick and they met over his nose. 
Then there was a broad white scar at 
one corner of his mouth. Ilis appear
ance wa* not prepossessing, but at 
heart ho was a philanthropist and a 
sentimentalist, lie thirsted for grati
tude aud affection on a just basis. He

was army 
neither lands i 
enough to saci 

After
medicine ; and 
physician in Ontario, 
children ; useful ; prosperous, 
fore he left Seven Islands he went 
up the Ste. Marguérite in the summer, 
by canoe, and made a grave fot Pichou s 
bones, under a blossoming ash tree, 

the ferns and wild flowers. He

cause. 
MacDonald wa 
cousin Flora, 
chiefly owed hi 
the Highlands 
the credit of 
knew Charles’ 1 
the large prie 
one was base < 
loved prince.

It was in tt< 
Captain John 
dale and Glen 
when the Stuai 
on his father’i 

old. W

tremor.
automatic, and his teeth were fixer 
through the leg of tho chief factor’s 
boot, just below the calf.

For two minutes there was a small 
Chios in the post of the Honorable 
Huds tn’s Bay Company at Mingan. 
Grant howled bloody murder ; Mac
intosh swore in three language* and 
yelled for his dog-whip ; three Indians

sticks and fence-pickets, 
did not arrive until Dan Scott knocked 
the burning embers from his big pipe 
on the end of the dog's nose. Pichou 
.gasped, lot go hi* grip, shook his head, 
aud loped hi -k to his qmrtors behind 
the bare, b uisod, blistered, and intol
erably perplexed by tho mystery of

Dan Scott had peculiar ideas ot h's among 
put a cross over it,

“ Being French,”said he “ I suppose 
Cathoilo. But 1 11 swear hehe was a 

was a Christian.”

DEFER DING THE CRUCIFIX.wasFrench Canadians wielded 
But order The town of Limoges which has re

cently been disturbed by the exploits 
of revolutionary Socialists, aUo con
tains sterling Catholics amongst its 
working people, the following incidents,

In a

years 
the Stuarts .a 
little, there 
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at the age ol 
University of ’ 
in Germany.
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unlimited I 
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actually pers 
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and the medicine-chest

related by the Universe prove, 
certain quarter of the city resides the 
corporation of butchers. Their shops 
are side by side in a narrow little street 
at the end of which is a small square. In 
this square facing 
Aurelian, tho patron of butchers, rise* a 
Calvary, surmounted by a great cruci
fix, an object for the inhabitants of this 
quarter ot constant and pious atteatior. 
Everyday flowers and candles are placed 
before the railing by the corporation of 
butchers. Warned by recent sacri
legious attempts throughout France, 
tho butchers informed the Commis
sary of Police that they would them
selves keep watch by the sacred em
blem, and by every means in their 
power, would resist the invasion ot 
their quarter and prevent any damago 
to their Calvary. In fact, for tho past 
fortnight five of the most powerful 
young men of the corporation have kept 
strict watch all night. A few night* 
ago, about 1 a. m., a score of scoun
drels, wearing noiseless sandals, ana 
armed with bludgeons, penetrated 
stealthily into the butchers’ quarters. 
In two minutes all the butchers wore 
in the street, called out by the wafcc 1 ■ 

and by the barking of their dogs. 
The moiblization was complete. due 
aggressors fled with all speed, and h've 
not returned.—London Catholic Times#

fracas on tho level.ug

ate.
As he lay on tho sand, licking his 

wounds, ho ie nombered many strange 
thing*, 
trouble with his mother.

Sue was a Labrador llivky, dirty 
V-llo wish gray, v ith bristling neck, 

and groon eyos, like a 
She

the Church of St.

the dog after him. Dan Scott lay in 
tho bottom of the boat, shivering, 
dazed, until ho felt the dog’s cold 
and warm breath agaimt his cheek, 
llo flung his arcund Pichou’s nock.

‘‘They said you wore mad 1 God, if 
more mon were mad like you 1”

First of all, thoro was the

crp
Her name was Babette^ 

fiendish temper, but m courage 
up posed to bo a huge 

white Newfoundland that 
r in a sch toner from Miquelon.

Perhaps it was from him that the black 
>atch was inherited. And perhaps 

■jUoro were other things in the inherit*
nice ton, which camo from tltii nobler had studied for eighteen months in tho 
strain of blood : Piohou'S unwillingness medical school at Montreal, and 
to howl with the other dogs when they chief delight was to practise gratui 

M,. It hideous ; Ills silent, tousiy among the sick and wounded ol 
dignified ways ; his sense of fair play ; tho neighborhood. Ilis ambition hr 
his love of tho water ; ids longing for Sc veil Manda was to make it a north- 
human scsioiy and Irii ndshlp. ‘ orn suburb of Paradise, and for himsoll

But .ill this was beyond Pichou's to become a full Hedged physician. Up 
-iriz in, though it was within his to this time it seemod as if he would 

II, remembered only that have to break more bones that he could 
Ballet to hid taken a h ite for him, al- set; and the closest connection of Seven 
most from the first, and had always Islands appeared to he with Purgatory.

than his all yellow First, there had hern a question of 
brothers. She would hava starved him suzerainty between Dan Scott and the 

t she o mid. Once when ho was half loealjreprosontative of the Astor family, 
irown she fell upon him for some a big half-brood descendant of a Inr- 

: mall offence and tried to throttle him. trader, who was the virtual chief of the 
The rev of the pack looked on snarling Indians hunting on tho Ste. M irgucnte 
aid slavering, lie caught U.ibotte by settled by knock-down arguments, 
the fore leg and broke the bone. She Then thoro was a controversy with 
hobbled away, shrioking. What else Napoloon Bouchard about the right to

In the morning there was the steep
had
His father wa

II.
Pichou's work at Seven Islands was 

cut out lor him on a generous scale. 
It is true that at first ho had no regular 
canine labor to perform, for it was 

Seven months of the year, onhis summer.
the North Shore, a sledge dog’s occupa 
tion is gone, 
in the universe.

But Pichou, being a new comer, had 
to win his footing in tho community ; 
and that was no light task. With the 
humans it was comparatively easy. At 
the outset they mistrusted him cm ac
count of his looks. Virgile Boulianne 
asked : “ Why did you buy such an 
ugly dog?" Ovide, who was the wit 
of the family, said : “ I suppose M'sieu
Scott got a present for taking him."

“ It's a good dog," said Dan Scott.
" Treat him well and he'll treat you 
wall. Kick him and I kick you.”

Then he told what had happened ofl , , t . ,,, , .... ,
the point of Grau Boule. The village sworn relentless hatred to I ichou, and past the mouths o nameless rivers, 
decided to accept Pichou at his master's they made his life difficult. under the shadow of gum mountains.

balked the long whip slashed across
Ho is the idlest créai are

slU.Ul'O.

treated him worse

It is the Cross that has stamped the 
servants of God all with the mar 
special to the elect.—Mother M< ry 
Loyola in “Hail l Fill of Grace.
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©ïmcatitmulThe apostlesprice for the head ot George that was His earthly mission, 
set upon his oxa. here uulurlod the were not arrayed in broadcloth. Mary,

the mother of tho Divine .leans, wore 
The Saviour was

mSmall to the English Government 
speaks for itself : “ The activity and
unabating zeal of Captain John Mac
Donald of Glvnaladale, in bringing an 
excellent company iuto tho field is his 
least recommendation, being acknow
ledged by all who knew him to b* one 
of the most accomplished men and best 
officers of his rank In his Majesty's 
service. "

As a reward for his distinguished 
services in every capacity, civil and 
military, the Government of Prince 
Elwaid Island was off rod him. Aw he 
would have been obliged to take an 
oath, then in force, acknowledging the 
king's supremacy in spiritual matters, 
Gloria ad *!e declined the proffered 
honor. The Secretary of State urged 
him to accept, remaiking that such an 
oath, being merely a form, would not 
interfere with tho free exorcise of his 
religion. Glenaiidalo pi rsistod in h s 
refusal saying,“ that neither his honor 
nor his con-c nco wuu’d permit him to 
take an oath.”

Captain MacDonald was most genial 
oid am able in all his domestic relations. 
His first wife a* d only chili dying in 
Scotland, ho resolved never to marry 
again. He then named his brother, 
Lieutenant Donald MacDonald, whom 
ho styled “the loveliest youth of *his 
name, " as his heir. D maid f- 1 in a 
naval engagement fighting against the 
French. So, bereft of all his near rela
tives, after long yeais of widowhood, 
Glenaladale married a second time. 
His choice was Miss MacDonald, of 
Moran family, a near relative of tho 
chieftain of Glengarry and connected 
with many other great Scotch houses.

Glenaladale was spared to tho ser
vices of his country until 1811. Ho 

too actively engaged in the service

A PAGE OF SCOTTISH HISTORY.
Under the caption “A Knight of the 

Eighteenth Century, M Mins Anna 
MacDonald, contributes the following 
r,en sketch of the career of Captain 
John MacDonald, Laird of Glenaladtie 
4Ud Gleuflnnan, to the Messenger of 
the Sacred Heart of New York. It is 
of interest to Irish and English Catho
lics, and particularly so to our many 
Scottish subscribers, because it con
tains a lesson of sacrifice and loyalty to 
religion and nationality which is in- 

It is as follows :

people by a vigorous plying of his 
s out yellow cudgel to the Protestant 
Church. Was It a wonder that the new 
faith became in sc<irn “the religion of 
yellow cudgel ?" Boisdale, finding tho 
old people rather hard to proselytize, 
hit upon another scheme. If he could 
nob have the prêtent generation, 
he'd have the next. So he 
offered to his tenants' children 
the privilege of instruction from the 
Prtsoyterian tutor employed for 
Boisdale's own sons. The poor simple 
people eagerly seized this splendid 
chance. However, they could not 
long be deceived. Day alter day the 
children were obliged to listen to all 
sorts of attacks upon their religion, 
and oven forced to eat moat on fas', 
days. When they brought this infor
mation home, their parents, acting on 
the priests advice, withdrew them 
from the school. Boisdalo was angered 
beyond all bounds at this. Father 
Wynne, the priest, was c impelled t > 
return to his native Ireland ; and not 
to be balked ut his prey, B dsdale took 
ovt n severe measures He had a 

written in their own Gaelic

THKstandard of the Stuarts.
So tl o late Alexander MacDonald simple garments, 

erected a monument to Prince Charles born into tho world amid humble sur-
the very spot where tho banner was roundings. _______  __

raist-d. On a massive column stands 
tho statue of the prince in full High
land costume. The inscription, written 
in English, Gaelic, and Latin, is as 
follows : “On this spot where Prince 
Chirles Edward first raised the stand 
ard on the V.)bh of Augu t, 1715, when 
he made the daring and romantic
attempt to recover a throne lost by the ___ ____ _
imprudence of his ancestors, t his column pjlt,y drag 
was erected by Alexander MacDonald, . oL :Q tll(
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KTH AN 1) course.

WeHLCODLIHH Cl NILS SAVED MY DR. WIL
LIAMS* 1'INK 1'ILLS.

Dying by Inches—that is tho only 
way to describe hundreds of bloodless 
girls who are slipping slowly but surely 
irom simple auaemii into a decline.

themselves along with one 
loot in the grave through those years 

Eml, of Glenaladale, to commemorate ol y0Utfo foe tfo0 happiest in their lives, 
the generous z?al and undaunted And the whole trouble lies in tho blood, 
bravery and the inviolable fidelity .of Bad blood is the fountain head ot all the 
his ancestors, and tho rest of those 
that fought and bled in that arduous 
and unfortunate enterprise."

Bo in the midst of heather fields, red ^fie paleness, breathlessness and do- 
as the noble blood shed for him, all his spondouey ; all the heart palpitation, 
bright deeds cherished, all his Uults slekiy dizzy turns and deathly fainting 
forgot'o-n, stands, as tho glen people „peuH
lovingly call him, *L “u---- b,"~
of the llielans." 
witness that Highland hearts
ever V ue, and that at least one great I lor folded lessee vs is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Scottish clan, forever faithful to his | They actually make new, rich
king, still boars on an unstained crest rotj t>Iood, that brings the rosy glow 
Robert Bruce's 1 >ttj greeting to Mac ilt aiçfo to sallow cheeks, and st 
Donald, the saviour of Bad nock burn, . ovory par^ 0f body.
“My hope is constant in thee." proved :: t' '

Frances Peach, Welland, Ont., says :
“ A couple of years ago my condition 
of health was very serions. Doctors 

A writer in tho London Daily News «aid that I had no blood—that it had
in describing his impressions of High turned to water. 1 was unfit to do any-
Mass on a Sunday morning at West- thing for months, and was little more 
minister Cathedral says : “A few than a living skeleton, 
yards tway from me is a man about appetite; the least exertion would leave
thirty five whose coat is tightly but- mo breathless, and I had frequent
toned to conceal his lack of shirt. The severe hoidaches. I was treated by 
coat it «elf is torn and ragged, and as several doctors, but they failed to help 

Therefore foe kneels I see that the souls of his 
boots are almost gone.
sad, weary face, tanned by exposure, Pink Hills, and in a few weeks found 
lined by anxiety : the features are small my health improving. I used eight 

Many, in auj refined. No one is more devout, boxes in all, and was by that time 
He sots me musing. Into how many again well and strong. I gained 
of our churches could you have wan- twenty two pounds in weight, and never 
derod, my brother, without being stared felt better in my life." 
at with eyes not altogether friendly— | What Dr. Williams’ Pink Bills did 
supposing, indeed, you had been admit- for Miss Peach they can do tor every 
ted and given a seat ? But here thou other weak and ailing girl. They make 

sit beside ladies in dresses tho most new blood, and now blood brings 
exquisite brains can devise or money health, strength and happiness. But 
purchase, without a single curious ycu must lie sure 
glance to make thee feel thy lack." pills with the full name

As it is in Westminster Cathedral to pink Pills for Palo People," printed 
is it in every Catholic Church through- the wrapper around ea3h box. 
out tho world. The man wearing over- cealers sell these pills, or you e 
alls, or the w< man appareled In calico, 
is welcomed and seated in the churches 
of Catholicity
as any ‘lady" in silks or satins or furs, or 
as the “ gentleman " dressed in broad 
cloth. Jesus in the Blessed Sacramrnt 
hears-the prayer and appeal of a Lazarus, 
made' with a sincere heart just as He 
listens to the supplication of these 
whom He has blessed with wealth.
Of course there may be a few in every 
parish who in their pride of heart loak 
down on rags and poverty, but, thank 
God ! they are few. No practical Cath
olic would refuse to sit beside a brother 
or sister in religion who happens to bo 
dressed according to circumstances of 
life ; and the Catholic who looks down 

in church be-
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POSITIONS.
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■
spiring.

•'Entreating that yon will all give 
.ourselves to God, for to Him we must 
all at last have recourse, I leave you 
uiy blessirg . ”

(About sixty seven years ago, being 
just able to itsd with tome case ; my 
evtB scanned the above woids of Cap
tain John MacDonald of Glvt aladale’a 
•'Last Instructions to his Children. ” 
The memory of these words have since 
served as a light io the many darksome 
days of life. Having recently found 
the original 
Captain’s letter or memorandum to his 
daughter Flora, I was so overjoyed at 
my fortune that I resolved to edit 
them ; and this not merely as a tribrto 
to the author, but still more (r. m tho 
conviction that " Words of life never 
fall without being taken up by some 

» To the lor cible and graceful 
ten of Miss Anna MacDonald, one of 
the clan, and who with her parents, Dr. 
aid Mrs. MacDonald, of Charlestown, 
Mass., visited the ancestral Highland 
home of tho late Glenaladale, while- on 
their European tour last year, I 1 crave 
the task of piesonting to the public a 
sketch of tho life of tho authe r and 
these letters.—An Aged Clansman.)

Last year there came into the poss es
sion of one of the descendants of Cap
tain MacDonald, a letter so interest
ing and so instructive that it was 
thought a pity to keep it hidden among 
family papers. Thee, too, its purlica- 
tion wciUli give to the Catholics of 
tie United States and of Canada a 
chance to know semothing more of one 
whose deeds place him among tho 
heroes of tho Church in the New

,7 PKiNcrras *

:Assumptjt n College, 11M
trouble that a 111 cts woman Irom matur
ity to middle iilo Bad blood causes 
all tho backaches and side aches, all
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/From laiuting spell» to con
sumption is only a step. In nine uises 
out of ten Consumption s:arts from 
blood let t ness—and the < nly Loyola Collegethe “bonnie king 

There he stands, a 
beat

irst ructions, and the

\ ' I
tongue read to his assembled tenants. 
To sign this document meant an absolute 
ititraction of their religion and a 
promise under oath never again to 
have any dealings whatever with a 
Catholic priest ; to refuse was to lose 
everything* hi mes and laud, and to 

themselves.

sure euro
Si
illHi

:

MONTREALT .io iuis been 
in thousands of cases. Mias

one. bring direct ruin upon 
There are countless heroes and 

martyrs little known, and surely these 
noble people deserve to be numbered 
among tho glorious army who have 
suffered for their taiti. Not one 
tailored, all declaring they would en
dure any hardship rather than accept 
such infamous conditions. Dispersing 
they returned home to prepare tor the 

unknown world,
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Schools re open on September 6tl>
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of others, and had sacrificed too much 
capital to develop his own tine estate 
in Prince Edward Island. Therefore 
he died a comparatively poor man. 
However, ho gave to those who settled on 
his estate all the advantage coming 
from a lease of 9V0 years, 
this way prospered enough to buy 
of there own.

Glenaladale rendered another great 
service tc the young colony. By de
fraying the expenses of procuring a 
missionary for the Acadiaus he induced 
this noble people, so important to the 
development of tho resources of the 
country, to remain on the island.

Captain MacDonald was obliged to 
take many long atd perilous voyages 
in the interest of his countrymen. It 

while absent on one of these

journey into the 
whither they were forced to go ti see 
“freedom to worship God." Ball! >d in 
this, Boisdale agreed to leave his 
tenants in peace it they would consent 
to have their children brought up 
Protestants. This proposition re
ceived the indignant reply from the 
Islanders, that “their children's souls 

dear to them as their own." 
So these bravo people continued their 
preparations for their departure.

Not only on List, but throughout 
the Western Highlands, the fire ol 
bgotry, once lighted, spread with 
startling rapidity. It seemed as ii the 
Church in these portions ot Scotland 
would be destroyed root and branch. 
To the clergy and to the laity both, 
the situation seemed so alarming thaS 
bishop Graut, Vicar-Apostolic of the 
Highlands, incited by tho burning zeal 
ut Glenaladale, deemed it necessary to 

the attention of

k sou is oi ms me, and I was completely discouraged. 
The lace is a , Then I was urged to take Dr. Williams’

(31 1290-4

Young Men and Women should tahe » 
course of training in Shorthand and 

Typewriting at the
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5;;J‘were as

World. , t u
In the history of the Scottish High

lands no clan is more honored or more 
famous than that of the MacDonalds. 
For centuries the gieat chiettains of 
this family, MacDonald, Lord of the 

and MacDonald of Clauronald, 
practically independent princes 

treating with their king on almost 
Powerful enough to 

of his

Owen Sound, Out.you have the genuine 
name “ Dr. Williams’ i* a larttH doniand for i nnniz mm m#»r- 

iH. very much larger than ihv nupply> 
rough a ml practical roui • including th v 
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tenu Touch Typewriting. P nmmshlp Spell
ing Letter writing and general 0111 <■ I’mcilco* 
Students admitted at any time. Full partic;.- 
lars sent io any address free. Address:

c. A. Fleming. FrliiclpaL 
Owen Sound, On b.
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!pills, or you can get 
thorn by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes lor $2 50, by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

were
journeys that the charming letter, 
which will soon be published io paraph- 
let along with this account, was written 
by him to his daughter Flora, then a 
pupil of the Ursuline Convent at 
Quebec. If we had no other record of 
Glenaladale than this epistle, it alone 
would be sullicient to prove him as he 
was, the noblest of the noble, a perfect 
gentleman, a perfect Catholic, a white 
and spotless knight—sans peur ei sans 
reproche.

What the descendants of the cousin 
to whom Glenaladale yielded his 
Scotch estates have done for tie Old 
World Church, and what an ancestral 
home he was to leave, the following 
sketrh will give some idea:

Glenflnnau, the present home of 
Colonel MacDonald, and the birthplace 
of his brothers, the late Archbishop of 
Edinburg and the late Bishop of A her 
deen, is situated about midway be- 
t veen Fort William and Arisaig. Glen- 
ilnnan takes its name Irom a little 
river running through it called St. 
Finnan, the Apostle of Christianity in 
this distant region. The scenery is 
surpassingly grand, with a wild and 
sombre beauty which beats the birth
place of the fatal expedition of '45. 
Tho life of the glen centrée in the 

of buildings belonging to the

equal terms.
awaken the jealousy of many 
neighbors, about six centurie» ago, 
Clauronald was hard prosi-cd by the 
surrounding clans. So to his younger 

most intrepid and valiant man, 
the estate of Glenaladale on

with the same courtesy
2 1 i '
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bring the matter to 
Hu hop (Jhalluner of Loudon, 
to send tho sad new» to Rome. The 
celebrated Dr. Hay, student, doctor in 
the prince's army, convert and finally 
priest and bishop, was at this time D/. 
Grant’s coadjutor. He, too, used all 
his powerful influence to aid tho plans 
for benefiting the poor people of List. 
The one scheme which seemed feasible 
was lor them to leave Scotland and go 
to America.

Children Ringsana even
son, a 
he gave
condition that he would protect the 
borders of Clanronald country. So 
well was this commission fulfilltd that 
the delighted father added to his first 
gift the lands of Glenflnnan. Thus, 
this John MacDonald, the ancestor of 
the subject of this sketch, became the 
head of another clan, he himself and 
hi* descendants acknowledging Clan- 
ronald as their chief.

The MacDonalds wore ardent Latho 
lies and devoted adherents of the 
house of Stuart, with whose fortunes 
those of this heroic clan were insepar
ably linked. The defeat cf Punce 
Charles Edward, in 1745, was for them 
as well as for their daring young 
leader fraught with most disastrous
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. This, however, was 
demanding money, and 

of these poor Catholics 
rendered practically destitute 

by their inhuman landlords. Bishop 
Hay, besides contributing out of his 
own slender means a sum which to 
Glenaudale seemed heroic, . wrote a 
memorial, llo addressed this to the 
saintly Bishop Ohalloner, Vicar Aposto 
lie of London. Collections were taken 
at the chapel, of the Cahtolic embassies 
in London, and the proceeds of 
these, togethoi with the contributions 
of Dr. Challoner's personal friends, 
made up a considerable sum of money.

Of all the Scotch laymen, the one 
most deeply interested in the welfare 
of his poor co religionists was Mac 

He was the

matter IF NOT SASTISFACTORY
REFUNDED. ‘fupon the mm or wo nan

of their raiment is a Catholic 
only in name. The Saviour did not 
call men of wealth and fashion to fulfill

John S. Barnard
LONDON, CANADA

' AU-C

4. M170 Dundas St. sw
|i|'■illElliott & McLaoiilan,

Principals.r;consequences. ,
When Charles landed in Scotlana, 

among the flint to greet him were 
young Clanronald and his kinsman, 
Alexander MacDonald of Glenaladale, 
the father ol Captain John. They 
accompanied the prince to Glenflnnan, 
Alexander’s estate,where on August 11, 
1745, the standard ot the Stuarts, 
blessed by Bishop MecDonald, was 
raised.

All know the history of this moa) 
romantic ard daring enterprise and 
one, whatever, his political opinons 
may he, can help but admire the little 
army of Highlanders who thought 
neither lands nor life half precious 
enough to sacrifice in their prince s 
cause. After Culloden, Alexander 
MacDonald was the one, alter his 
cousin Flora, to whom the prince 
chiefly owed his escape; though to all 
the Highlanders a certain amount ot 
the credit of this is due, for many 
knew Charles’ hiding pla:e and despite 
the Isrge price set upe>n his head no 

base enough to betray his be-

,1
I!
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-Systematic Study of 
the Catholic Religion

V
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estate of Colonel MacDonald, the pre 
sent head ol the Glenaladales. The 
church, built by an uncle ol the colonel, 
tho late Father MacD nald, is a Gothic 

It is Father MacDonald s 
He devoted his fortune to 

its erection, and it is indeed a. noble 
monument to his zeal. Mass is said 
hero every Sunday, and for miles round 
the faithful come to worship in the 
heart of Highland Catholicity. They 
speak the soft Gaelic tongue among 
themselves, keeping Engl sh for the 
Southern. It is a matter of great 
pride that the master of Glenflnnan 
in conversing with them, uses the 
language of their fathers.

The fine old mansion house, though 
its grounds extend for some ten miles, 
is not

y

!
Donald of Glenaladale. 
originatar of the emigration scheme, 
and was willing to sacrifice everything 
to make it successful. Of him Bishop 
Hay says : “ Worthy Glenaladale
aflirms that ho will sell all he has for 
that end ( the colonization plan), and 
that he himself will go along with them. 
His conduct indeed, upon this occasion 
is exceedingly edifying: ho seems to 
have inherited all the zeal of princes, 
as well as the piety of his own worthy 
ancestors. ”

So to Glenaladale was intrusted the 
carrying out ot the project for the 
relief of tho persecuted Scotch. In 
1771 he bought a large estate on the 
present Prince Edward Island, then 
known as St. John's, to which he in 
tended to personally bring his charges. 
Then in company with Bishop Mac 
Donald, he visited Hist, where he 
found matters much worse than he sup
posed. Not one of the Islanders was 
able to pay anything towards the ex
penses of the journey ; many of the 
mainland were ; yet as the sum of 
money collected was not in this case 

it looked as if the plan ot 
must be abandoned. It
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When the dough is flat, sour, heavy, 
will not rise,—when the bread is

tasteless, indigestible—then [l
i|I__ lar distant from the church.

It is bullt on a terraced knoll over
looking Loch Shiel. No more beauti
ful situation could be possibly imagined. 
The terraces and the more level laud 
slope gently down to meet the clear 
lake waters. On every side bold and 
craggy mountains, which would be too 
wild and stern, were it not for the 
purple Highland mists whiîh clothe 
them with a peculiar and indescribable 
beauty. The house itsell is most in
teresting. In the drawing room are 
shown some of the many valuable relics 
ol Prince Charles which are still in 
the posse, sien of the MacDonalds. 
Notable among these are the portraits 
of the prince and of his mother, Louisa 
Sobieskl. A copy of the queen s 
"Journal of Life in the Highlands, a 
gift from Victoria to Colonel Mac- 
D. nald, is also here. It is a memento 
of the queen’s visit to the house, the 
first time a sovereign’s presence has 
honored Glenflnnan, since Victorias 
royal ancestor, Charles Edward rested 
here.

As another
regard Colonel MacDonald during 
Jubilee year, wa« summoned to Windsor 
to receive the Order of the Bath.

Perhaps nothing is soT P»JheJ;lc 
in the alas ! too pathetic Highlands, 
as the love the true-born Highlander 
still bears the Stuarts. It is fitting 
that in Glenflnnan some memorial ol 
this attachments to a lost cause 
should be erected. Ol all the great 
Scotch clans none were more faithlnl 
to the Stuarts than the MacDonalds. 
In that last desperate uprising, so rash, 
so daring, so heartbreakingly sad, 
Clanrorald, as ever, was foremost. Up 
Loch Shiel came the bonnie prince, to 
a spot on the Glenflnnan estate, not 
far from the present mansion house. 
Here Charles Edward met the assembl- 

here he offered the same

1
one was 
loved prince.

It was in these troublous times that 
Captain John MacDonald, of Glcnala 
dale and Glenflnnan was born, hor 
when the Stuart standard was unfurled 
on his father’s land he was but three 
years old. When the persecution of 
the Smarts adherents had quieted a 
little, there being then no bcotch 
College, young Glenaladale was sent, 
at the age of twelve, to the Jesuit 
University of Itatisbon ( Regensburg ),

Having received his degree at Itatis 
bon, Glenaladale returned to Scotland, 
a most cultured young gentleman, 
numbering among bis attainments the 
mastery ol seven languages. He 
married Miss Gordon, aunt of Admiral 
Sir James Gordon, whose naval career 
is a brilliant pace in Engli.h history.
By this union Glenaladale allied him 
self with some of the greatest bcotch 
fsmilies. Captain MacDonald was sel- 
ectcd from among the chieftains of his 
family to be “ Caehmer " or guardian, 
ranking next to Clanronald as the head 
of his clan, and acting as chief should 
anything befall his superior officer, bo 
revered by his fellow-chieftalns, Glen
aladale was leading a good and useful 
life, until about 1770 circumstances 
arose which called him to a nobler 
vocation. .... ,, .A relative of Glenaladale s, Alex
ander MacDonald ol Boisdale, n the 
Island of Uist, having married a 
Protestant, forsook the religion of his 
forefathers. Not contented with chang
ing his own belief be thought it would 
be likewise a line thing for his people comnany
to follow his example. From Pri“®o Edward Island and Nova Scotia
patriarchal Highland system of ® ft„ainst the Americans. He was ap- 
ship, Boisdald, with the practically against the Amer mi hl„ men
unlimited power of Kean Kinnhe, P°‘”tne“J,aplX,m“lves with praise- 
"the head of the family,” was able to conducted ^themse^ ^ & an„
actually persecute his ten“ts<[rl ®nehjJ , J^the following report by General

soggy, , . . . „
you have cheap and interior Hour. L\

You may use pure fresh yeast, (L 
faithfully adhere to the old-time suc- y 
cessful bread making traditions, the ft 
methods usually successful—but the (f ^ 

K* baking turns out badly—simply 
If because you have not used the right 

kind of flour.
Royal Household Flour is purified 

'Ni and sterilized by electricity, it is there- 
iV fore uniformly pure and wholesome.

And because it is thoroughly purified 
it will yield a sweet, wholesome, light 

)V sponge that will bake into flaky, deli- 
A\ ciously flavored, nourishing bread or 
k A pastry.
yi\ It is really the only absolutely pure 
IhM flour you can get.
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sufficient,
emigration „ ,,
would have been, too, but for the un
paralleled generosity of Glenaladale. 
Rather than have the scheme fall 
through, he mortgaged the family 
estate at Glenflnnan to his cousin. As 
he was never able to redeem it, he thus 
parted with the home of his ancestors 
forever. When he arrived in 1 rmce 
Edward Island, he had but five or six 
guineas in his pocket, and a deb. of 
the purchase of the new estate he had
b°Thanks to his munificence, in 1772, 
the good ship Alexander, with one 
year’s provisions sailed from Scotland, 
bearing two-hundred andl ten latOT and 
nobler pilgrims across tho sr a. 
aladale himself was detained in Earope 
until the next year. In 17iJ, after 
ordering (this time from Quebec ) a 
third cargo of provisions and larm îm 
piements for the colonists, he joined 
his people, journeying by way of 
Philadelphia at d Boston—towns already 
dark with the threatening war-clouds 
of the Revolution,

At the outbreak of the War of In
dependence, Glenaladale, in accordance 
of ourse, with his royalist traditions, 

for the defence ot
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i A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from “ The Roman 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days of 
devotion.!
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thti rol? b0 
-relation in over)
ghnu”1 Jj^L“e
tbe province of On 
a,o in dealing with 
Lstlon, be prove 
dscgeions agitator, 

in tire publii

4 “ to establish the contention that Bob 
glum was impotent to maintain effective 
government on the Congo,” but that 
the other European powers refused to 
accept those representations, and thit 
now the Congo Reform Asiociation i„ 
endeavoring to do indirectly what tin, 
British Government had failed to effect 
by direct means, lie adds :

“ The testimony of travellers from 
the days of Usury M. Stanley to the 
present day is unanimous au.l cm ihatlo 
in the praise of the Congo Free state 
government.'1

To this it may be added that there 
are not wanting tales of ill treatmect 
of natives in other parts of Africa than 
the Belgian territory of the Congo, 
namely, in the British, French and Ger
man territory. It is only a lew months 
since throe Europeans at Ruanda, in 
British territory, west of Lake 
Victoria, were brought by a colon
ial non-commissioned officer to the 
prison of Dar-es Sal am for horrible mis
deeds. One had been sentenced t0 
fifteen years imprisonmentby the Judge 
at Muanzu for shooting two native 
boys who were his ser rants. The other 
two had stolen one hundred large and 
small head of cattle from the blacks, 
and when the natives foil..wed there 
thieves to rolover their piopsrty, n ,-ty 
seven natives were killed in the affray 
which ensued. It may thus be 
that under any European Government 
horrible crimes arc committed by the

plunged in the darkest barbar- 
cannibals, and wore

taken aHMNÏ'O.V IMPIEl Y.
ism. They were 
the prey of Arab ilave merchants who 

them to carry them 
Per-ia, etc., 

Jn the search

dangerous thing for a moribund Senate 
to pass a measure ko sweeping, espeoi 
ally as it is certain that a very large 
section of the country is strer uously 
opposed to the measure, and it is very 
doubtful whether it would be approved 
by the electorate if it were submitted 
to them at the present moment. The 
Senatorial elections will take place on 
Jan. 7 —a date which is now close upon 
us—and the Senators will have to c an
ti ider whether their course will be

tion is tbe hallucinations of the indi-
HLht Catholic fltmû. Detroit papers give a strange story 

of a man in that city who has erected 
near his house and lacing the streets in

vidual mind.
It is well kuuwn that it was Luther s 

jealousy of the Dominican Order, and not 
lova for the truth which led him to at 
tack the Catholic Church, because Pope 
Leo X. had selected the Dominicans to 
preach the privilege» of an indulgence 
in favor of those who would contribute 
to the erection of St. Peter's church at 
Horne. Th is tiie hope» of Luther, who 

an Augustlnian monk, were shattered

rabuvhod m,:h,uond
ion-51

made raids upon 
into Morocco, Turkey,u0 d r »nv.um.k»riOQ of bufcscrin several directions, a large stoi.e monu

ment which is surmounted by a statue 
of the devil, *ho is represented in a 
stooping posture behind a pulpit and 
watching the streets. He has a fork or 
trident which is supposed to represent 
his sovereignty over hell, aud to be 
used in torturing Ms violins.

The structure is fourteen feet high,

to be sold into slavery, 
for slaves the cruelties practiced

But the com-

KDITOltH :
&-.KV. UICOKGK H. NOHT11GHAVK8.

Aii-taken of Modern Iuûdele " almost beyond belief, 
mission reports that the Belgian Gov
ernment has put down the slave trade 
entirely and almost abolished cannibal
ism, which, however, in spite of the 
Government’s efforts, is sometimes prao 
ticed in secret, it being sometimes im
possible to discover and prevent the 
natives from practicing their old
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raOMAS COFTitY.
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of the Catholic RKuoiti»,

was
by the fact that this duty would be 
apportioned to any other than his 
munit y, aud that he would, therefore, 
not shire in the work. It was, there
fore, from sordid human motive», and 
not from love of God, that his work of

auproved by the people if they adopt 
this drastic .meat ure so hurriedly on and church going people of all denomin* 
the very eve of the dissolution of the afcions express great indignation against

this public insult to all Christians.
On the monument there is a Latin

be
wancom-
Alberta

willprovinces
by putting upon ro 
to wipe out forevc 
cries and enter up 

with me 1 a

Ch.tmbc r.
It is true that time after time the habits.

The natives have been civilized by 
be in? educated, the education being 
given the n by the missionaries.

declared to bo

deputies and senators who have sup
ported this aud other anti Christian 
laws have been again returned to Par 
1 lament; but it has only been through 
tbe untiring efforts cf the Government 
to influence those who bold oflici&l post 
tious that the Government has been so 
long sustained by a majority of the 
people, and that majority is undoubtedly 
kept up by the votes of Government 
eflicials, who are inconceivably numer
ous in France for the reason that under 
the bureaucratic regime which prevails 
there, everything which is done for the 
public in any way is done by Govern 
ment ofliciab. 
roads and bridges ar3 maintained and 
built by Government officials or em
ployees, aud these stand by the Govern 
meut, because it affects their pockets to 
do so. But this very fact makes the 
state of feeling in the country exceed 
ingly precarious, and at the same time 
makes it very uncertain whether the 
policy which secures a good working 
majority for the Government today 
shall not be overturned by the vote of 
the people should an election be pre 
cipitated to morrow.

inscription which openly denies the 
creation of man by God. ft states that 
man is not a creation but a deve'op- 
ment, and that Goi did not make mat?, 
but than made the gods.

The maker of this indecent monument 
is a Germau who has lived iu Detroit 
for twenty-one years, lie states that 
he is an infidel, and that his parents 
before him were infidels ; so are his two 
daughters who live with him. He is a 
stone mason by trade, and he himself 
constructed the entire monument ex
cept the statue which he had made by 
an artistic worker iu stouo and marble.

It is believed that the neighbors will 
make an effort to have the unsightly 
monument removed, though it is some 
what doubtful whether this can be done, 
if, ai is supposed, it is erected on the 
man’s own property. It certainly 
ought to be removed if this can b© 
legally done.

Tne man who erected the structure 
declares that i; is not to be supposed 
that ho believes in the devil, for he 
has no faith either in God or the devil, 
but he wishes to sho v his disrespect 
for God by means of his work. At 
least he should bo prevented from 
wantonly insulting God and the Chris
tian population iu the midst of wtveh 
he lives. He declares his preference 
for the character of the devil rather 
than that of God as described in the 
Bible. For the Bible itself lie stys he 
has no reverence, and he does not be
lieve in it at all.

the Reformation was begun.
Luther's preaching gave birth to the 

multftudo of jarring sects which now 
constitute Protestantism, 
deavored to prevent this result f his 
teaching, but with pocr success.

The Rev. Mr. Jcfctinsky asserts that 
Luther made Christ and His true word 
the basis of faith ; but so far is this 
from the truth that the Protestantism 
begun by Luther has resulted iu the 
denial of Christ's divinity and of the 
inspiration of God's word, as this is 
undeniably the tendency of the Pro
testantism of to day. This result was 
foreseen and predicted by Ca.holic 
theologians from its beginning, and to 
day tbe only Church which really up
holds Christ aud Ilis true word is 
the Catholic Church, which for nearly 
foui hundred years has been misrepro 
sented by Protestant ministers as being 
unfaithful to its divine mission.

perifcy 
dtterm
all aud govern 
manlike and patrie

The natives are 
pleased with the changes which have 

made in their condition, and

ined to deal
thelie on

been
especially with the way in which just
ice is administered, aud the advance 
in civilization bas been great through 
the efforts of the missionaries, espeoi 
ally along the line of the Nile.

For the maintenance of the Govern 
ment and the improvement of the

has to bo levied, and it is
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try, a tax
found by experience that the only way 
in which the tax can by obtained is by 
the labor cf the natives. By statute 
the amount cf labor required ,s net to 
exceed forty hours per mouth, bat this
has been in seme instances exceeded, whites, who, from thefact that they are 
hut the commissioners recommend that whites, and their victims blanks, 
the limit be strictly adhered to. The imagine that they are free to deal with 
Government, however, takes care to the natives as they think proper, 

reasonable price for this labor.
who brought the | OBSERVANCE OP THE LORDS

ÜA Y.

hom»*1 ihf*n forn, eirntiBlly recommend h to Cath- 
work, and beat Schools are taught,

0lWh‘h my" bleaslmc on your 
wlobt-F f o' its continued ««J'CrtM.
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The missionaries 
accusations agiinst the Belgian author 
ities have stated that the natives were
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t D Falcon io. Arch, i f Ltna-ia.
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“ A Protestant jf St. John, Xfd., 
mutilated if they failed to bring in to I asks “ Hai a Catholic tho light to 
the authorities tho quantity of rubber keep his store open for business on 
required from them as a tax. This is Sundays, or can Bach a person be called 
denied by tho commusioners, who say a Catholic ? 
that tbe whites have never mutilated

16 to At a meeting of tho executive of tho 
C. M. B. A., h« Id in Kingston on the 
8th instant, very satisfactory progress 

reported. Since tie 1st of January

Hies

was
1,101 new members have been admitted, 
the total membership now numbering 
20,000. The turplus at the present 
time is £207,000. Another organizer, 

have been informed, has been ap

THE ANGELUS BELL.London, Saturday, Nov. IS, 1005. Answer.
The Catholic Church commands he r 

children to hear Mass on Sundays aud
Louis Venillot, the famous Catholic 

journalist of Paris, relates a beautiful 
incident which happened while he was 
travelling to Home in company with 
Ccquelet, an unbeliever and scoffer. 
As the train stopped at a lonely 
local H y the Angel us bell was heard to 
ring and a woman and child who were 
watching the train pass by weie noticed 
making the sign of tho Cross.

“ Why do these people make the sign 
of the Cross,” demanded Ccquelet. 
“ Do they |tako the train or you or me 
for the devil ?”

“ No,” answered Veuillot, “ neither 
the train nor me nor you, Coquelet, 
though you are full of malice. These 
good people are thiul ing not of the 
devil, but of God.”

living natives. They admit, however, 
that corpses have been mutilated 
times, especially by the black soldiers, Holy-days, and to abstain from all un

necessary servile work. This is clear

We are pleased to be able to an- 
that Vicar General Meunier hasnounoe

received a cablegram from His Lordship 
the Bishop of London, from Gibraltar, 
Btating that he and his companions had 

the 7th November,

asked what he < 
gell replied that 
oflicer to warn 
charge of the p; 
procession is ill 

Mr. Luke said 
an illegal act.

Mr. Kidgell 
unlawful assenil 

The M agist ri 
to say that it it 
a procession of 

Mr. Kidgell 
ho procession, 

use of vc st men' 
The Magist) 

that we can do 
case."

Colonel Fitz 
were therefore 
they desired, 
to stop a rtl 
idols referred 
on which were 
Blessed Virg 
points,” or h: 
of London Koi

we proof of the death of tho person so
treated. This barbarous practice was I from the answers to two questions in 
a continuation of the ancient practice the Catechism taught to all Catholic 

natives who formerly employed children.

pointed. This will doubtless have the 
effect of adding a considerable number 
to tho roll. We are pleased to know 
that the executive is alive to the im-

arrived there on 
and that all were in excellent health. of the

this method of showing how many per
sons they had killed, 
appear that this practice was 
ized by the Government officials. It is 
found difficult to cure the blacks even 
in the employ of the Government from 
their former barbarous customs.

Q. 1. Which is tho chkf duty byGOLDEN WEDDING.
portance of guarding every interest of 
tho association in such a manner as to 

In the in-

But it dues not which we aro commanded to san;Lify 
author- the Saiday ?A press despatch from Montreal in

forms us that on tho 7 th November 
Mr. and Mrs. James McMenamin, of 
189 St. Charles street, celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding. 
Mass was celebrated by their ton, the 
Rev. D. P. McMenamiu, after which 
they renewed their marriage vows. 
It was the flrtt ceremony of tho kind 
ever celebrated in St. Gabriel’s parish. 
At the conclusion of the Mass Rev. 
Father McMenamin, through the kind 
ness of the good Bishop of London—in 
whose diocese he is recognized as one 
of its most estimable and prominent 
parish priests—and of Archbishop Bru
chési, of Montreal, administered to his 
parents the Papal Benediction. A 
handsome medallion bearing the por
trait of the Pope was presented by His 
Grace. The publisher of the Catholic 
Record extends cordial congratula
tions to Mr. aud Mrs. McMenamin, 
coupled with the wish that they may 
be given many more years of life :o 
enjoy the esteem cf their fellow citi- 

of Montreal. Mr. McMenamin is

LUTHER AND 111S REFORM ATION 
DAY. promote its permanence, 

rostmont of its reserve fund it has been
Ans. Assisting at the Holy Sacri

fice of the Mats.On Sunday, October 29th, the Ger- 
Lut herans celebrated in Canada, an decided to keep the money only in 

chartered banks. Although there are 
nany other perfectly safe modes of in
vestment we certainly common i the 
F.xecutive for takii g such a course. 
Every member of tho C. M. B. A. will 
in this connection feel positive that his 
money is sa'eguarded, because no 
chances are taken. It is pleasant to

Q. 2. What is forbidden by the third 
commandment ?wall as elsewhere, Reformation day, an 

of the day on which 
Luther, three hundred and

Ans. All unnecessary servile work ;The reports exonerate the Govern- 
ment of nearly every charge which has I aid whatever may hinder tho due ob- 
bcen brought against it, though in a servance of the Lord's day, or tend to 
few instances the commissioners sag- profane it.

the anniversary 
Martin
eighty eight years ago, affixed to the 
door of the Cathedral of Wittenberg a 

which wore written his Trade is among the things forbiddengest a mitigation of labor, as in the 
case where more than forty hours labor I under this law ; so our correspondent 
had been required from tho natives in will see that such a person as he do- 
Qovernment work. They assert that | scribes does business against tho law of

the Church. Nevertheless, there aro

roll of pM-cr on 
thekOH announcing his new doctrines 
and denouncing as errors and super
stitions the teachings of the Catholic 

This act, being the formal

“ They have heard the Angel us bell, 
Listen to those 

That is the
and are praying, 
sweet and uob'e sounds 
telegraphic language of the Chur:*h 
invmted long ago, aud now universally 
understood by the people.”

know that this, the strongest and oldest 
oi our Catholic benefit societies in 
Hanada, is making such solid progress. 
We would, however, like to see each 
individual member do a little more 
missionary work with a view to swell 
the ranks of the members. Such an 
association ought to have at least 
double its present strength ; and, with 
a little more energy on the part of the 
branches, this could easily bo done. 
During all the years of its existence in 
the Dominion the amount cf good it has 
accomplished in the way of providing 
for the widows aud orphans should be a 
constant advertisement for its more 

All its obligations

tho missionaries who have made sen 
sational charges of atrocious cruelty 
h? ve greatly exaggerated the conditions *s* .when 
existing. They also give gi oat credit quired by charity towards our neigh- 
to the Government for having aided in bor, piety towards God, and in cases of 
building up towns with comfortable necessity, which must be judged accord- 
houses, where before there were only *nS to the nature and circumstances of 

Railways also have each case.

Church.
announcement of tho doctrines which 

generally accepted as the basis of 
on which it

occasions when the law is relaxed, that 
such a relaxation is ie-

“ And wl at it it saying ?” asked 
Ccquelet. Louis Veuillot replied :

Protestantism, the day 
occurred is called “ Reformation Day,” 
and kept with solemnity by German 
Lutherans tho world over. The actual 
date of the occurrence was Oct. 31, bat 
as tho nearest Sunday to this date was 
this year ou Oct. 29, tho latter date 

convenient lor the

“ It says something which is infinitely 
above you and your learning, but 
which I» understood by these simple 
people. It says that the angel 
of the Lord auncounced to Mary 
that sho should become the Mother of 
the Saviour of mankind : that Mary 
answered the angel, May it be done 
to mo according to thy word, I am tho 
handmaiden of the Lord, obedient 
to His will. Accordingly Mary 
ceived by the Holy Ghost, and the 
divine Word was made flesh and dwelt

miserable huts, 
been built through the heart of the 
forest, and the Congo river has been 
made the means of industrial progress,

THE hr
BIGOTRY DEFEATED.
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The result of the general election inwas taken as more
as steamers regularly ply up and down the Province of Alberta gives reason 
establishing trade between the towns for general rejoicing on the part of all 
and with foreign countries. Good roads who have a sincere regard for the wel- 
have been made, and there aro parks, fare of the Dominion. It will bo re
plantations, steam boats, telephones, membered with what bi.terness the 
telegraphs, churches, schools and hoipi- government at Ottawa was assailed be- 
tals throughout the country, with other cause of its having inserted in the 
modern improvements, allot which have constitutions of Alberta and Saskat- 
been done within a quarter of a cen- cbewan a provision whereby th j exist- 
tary, in a country which was sunken in ing Separate school system could not 
a most deplcrable state of barbarism. be interfered wifi. This system of 

In fact, so wide apart are tbe reports Separate schools is not all that Catho- 
of the missionaries and the Liverpool lies are fairly entitled to, buS it was 
Congo Reform Association from that the bsat that could bo obtained from 
given by the Belgian Commission that the non-Catholic majority of the people, 
it is difficult to form au accurate judg- The ultra Protestant section of the two 
ment on the matter. Yet, as it has new provinces, urged on to a remarkable 
been proposed to lay tho whole case degree by the fierce anti Catholic 
before the Hague Peace Tribunal, it is bigotry of a section of the Toronto 
very probable that more light may be press, notably the World, the Telegram 
thrown on the matter shortly. We in and the Mail and Empire, fought a de
cline to the belief that the accusers of termined bat le against tho school 
the Belgian Government have misrep- classes of the Autonomy Bills. The 
reseated the case in order to give to object, of course, was to leave tho pro- 
the Liverpool Association, which is vinces free in this regard, and a few 
chiefly composed of traders with Africa, J ears would doubtless bring on au 
a chance to secure the trade to them- agitation in the North-West for the 
selves after ousting the Belgians from wiping out altogether of the Separate 
the country. We are conlrinod in this school system. It was asserted that 
view by the testimony of many reliable the provinces if left to themselves would 
witnesses. The King of Belgium him- deal most liberally with those who 
self has stated that these charges have desired to have Separate schools, 
been many times refuted. We may add “Trust the Provinces” was the battle 
to this that Major James Harrison iu cry, but, having tho example cf Mani- 
letters to the London Times refuted toba in mind, it was to be expected 
tho specific charges of mutilation of the that Catholics could not again place 
natives, and showed that the story was any confidence in a hostile majority 
invented from sinister motives. In fact many of whom are ever ready on the 
oven old stories of the cannibal period slightest pretext to preach a crusade 
of the Congo were rehashed and retold against the Catholic Church and its 
as if they were the deeds of the Belgian institutions. While the electors of 
authorities of the present day. Also Alberta deserve every praise for the 
bloody encounters of the private trad- outcome of the contest just brought to 
ing parties with the natives have been a close, there is no telling how soon» 
attributed to the Government officials | with a largely increased population, 
in order to make out a case.

celebration.
In Montreal tho Rev. Mr. Jestinsky 

Ituded Dr. Martin Luther as having 
“ declared war against darkness and 

His blows sounded tar

sens
one of those Irishmen whose life-work 
re fleets honor upon his faith and hisrap'd progress, 

have bueu mob promptly ; and there is
superstition.

the known world, and awakened 
echo iu the breast of every Chris

tian who longed for truth aid light, 
lie did not intend to destroy but to ro 
form. The foundation of the Christian 
Churcv ( hrist) had been covered bj 
the quicksands of human opinion aud 

Luther removed those and

amongst in.
“ l'o this divine narration and pro

fession of faith tho bell adds the 
of the Church : O Mary,

country.
every reason to feel assured that such 
will bo the case in the future. By all 
means let there ba a rousing rally of 
the members with tho purpose of add
ing all our Catholic men to the roll.

Much strenuous work is now being 
done by the popu lar and energetic secre
tary, M r. J .1.Bohan of Kingston. Branch 
officers should keep in close touch with 
this gentleman. He will at all times 
give them much valuable assistance in 
tho work of promoting tho spread of tho 
C. M. B. A.

FALSE CHARGES AGAINST A 
CATHOLIC COUNTRY.

Much has been said during the past 
three years of horrors perpetrated by 
the Belgian authorities upon the natives 
of the Congo Free State in Africa, 
which has been under the suzerainty of 
Belgium during the past twenty-five 
years.

There are in the Congo State over 
G00 missionaries of all denominations, 
and of these 390 aro Catholic priests 
and sisters, aud 230 Protestant mis
sionaries, men and women.

A few of these Protestant mission
aries have brought charges against the 
Government, that most horrible cruel
ties are regularly perpetrated by tho 
officials, aud these statements have be en 
taken up by the Congo Reform Associ
ation of Liverpool, England, and both 
the British and American Governments 
have been appealed to in order, as it 
has been alleged, to transfer the rule 
of tho Congo to Great Britain, whijh, 
it is supposed by the missionaries 
would improve the country and civilize 
the natives by milder methods than the 
Catholic Belgians have employed.

About twelve months ago the Govern
ment of the Free State appointed a 
commission to enquire int ) these 
charges, and tho investigation , thus 
undertaken has resulted in a report 
which was sect iu on Oîtober 3rd,,1905. 
The Commission spent five months in 
tho Congo territory Upper and Lower, 
and examined between four and five 
hunlred witnesses, including magis
trates, commercial agents, missionaries 
and natives, all the investigations tak
ing place publicly.

It must be borne in mind that twenty- 
I five years ago the people of the Congo

a
prayer
Mother of God, pray for us sinners now 

hour of our death. And 
this is what these pious people are say 
ing in unison wi;h the bell : the Word 
was male flesh, and dwelt amongst us.

“ Long ago over the territories of 
St. Louis, King of France, fifteen hun
dred bell towers pointed to the sky 
crowned with the Grots of Christ. In 
those days a man could hardly raise his 
eyes without seeing the sign of our 
r< dempfcion, telling us that the W ord 

made flesh and dwelt amongst us 
and died for us !

“ This harmonious voice of prayer 
flooded the fields, climbed tho mountain 
heights, descended into the low-down 
valleys, penetrated tho depths of tho 
forest, and was heard over all human 

ids : a voice of consolation, of hope, 
of love, of salvation. God loved us, 
lie has pardoned us, lie died to gain 
our souls, lie reigns over us. It spoke 
without ceasing. It reminded men t hat 
they were kings, tho sons of God, 
vo heirs of heaven, and that heaven is 
tho reward of faith, hope and charity.

“ It was a Pope wlo made the use of 
bolls widespread, and gave us the har
monious voice of bolls with their divine

and at the

tradition.
showed th.it tho only foundation of tho 
Church is Christ and His true word. 
No earthly consideration could prevent 
Luther from proclaiming tho truth he 
had personally experienced.” 

Considering that Luther opened the 
to make his owndoor to every person 

creed, and that as a natural result we 
have nowadays tho open profession 

Mormon-

CHURCH AND STATE IN 
FRANCE.

Tho French Parliament has been 
called together and is now in session. 
It may be presumed that one of the 
first measures which will be taken up

of such superstition, as
Theosophy, Spirit souiism, Eddy ism,

ism, Dowicism, and hundreds of other 
absurd isms of admittedly human origin, 
all the direct consequence of the will bo the passage of the Separation 
Lutheran principle of tho supremacy bill of Church aud State with which 
of private judgment as against tho the Senate will have to deal, as it has 
judgment, of the Church, wo may well already passed the Chambers of De
doubt the assertion that Luther gave 
truth and light to the world, lie cor 
tlinly opened, up a flild 
order but universal homr dwelleth.”

RELAPS
Rev. W. I 
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puties.
Tho Senate Committee which pre

pared tho bill for tho consideration of 
the house approved of it by a vote of 10 
to 2 and this may bo an indication that 
there will bo little difficulty oxpori 
enoed in its passage through tho 
Senate. A determined opposition will 
bo given it, howerer, and wo can never 
tell before hand what is going to happen 
in the French Houses of Parliament, so 
it is quite possible that tho opposition 
may develop unro strength than is 
at present suspected, 
ity will move that it is imprudent to 
provoke agitation in tho nation by 
the uprooting of social and religious 
traditions.

Tho Rouvier Bill may command a
substantial majority If the measure be upon us at tho moment of our deepest 
pressed during tho session, but it is a

language.
** O Romo 

mother of 
mother of all sweetness, all joy and all 
poetry 1 O Rome, inspired of God to 
All with strengthening delights the poor 
heart of man !”

“whore no
mother of virtue, 

and of hope,light
It is an undeniable maxim of logic 

that a principle is absurd if one of its 
is ab.urd, and as wo findcm sequences 

the consequences, of private judgment 
to be confusion and error, that principle 
must be rejected by all who have any 
lour ing lor truth and light. Christ 
established on earth an authority to 
toaeh His doctrine, and no man has or 
had any right to put his o»n judgmmt 
above that authority, 
did this, opened the way to darkness 
und error, instead of to trutli ani 
light. It is, therefore, a fallacy to say, 
as Rev. Mr. Jestinsky says, that “ the 
real foundation of our (Lutheran) ro. 
ligion is Christ alone."

Nothing is more sweet and consoling 
to the weary pilgrim on earth than to 
join with the millions of Catholics 
throughout tho world in the recitation 
of tho Angolas prayer at the sound of 
tho Angolus boll, for it reminds us that 

Blessed Lord is our Red "mer
The minor-

ourLuther, who
watching over us constantly to bring us 
to an eternal reward, and that Mary, 
His Mother, is our constant intercessor 
urging lior Divine Son to have mercy

a different result might be tho out
house of 25 theThus Count Kowalsky, as tho repre-1 come. In a 

sentative of King L-opold, declared to Liberals of 
President Roosevelt in Oct., 1904, that 23 members and the Conservatives 2. 
the purpose of the Britisn accusers vas 1 The leader of the Conservative party,

Manitoba will have

affliction.Its touuda-
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Grube, “ have become proverbial. 
Indee i Î atn convinced that I can de
tect a Jesuit not by his eyes only, but 
also hy the stripe of his head. Let the 
Joüult dr s ; as ho will, he bears about 
with him the mark of his order patent 
to everyone in his loo".-, patent tithe 
professional physlognomi in tho 
line of his head. There are throe 
special features t > be remarked in this 
outline, namely, tho forehead, the not*'1.

The forehead is nearly

A QUESTION TO MR. GOLDWIN 
SMITH.

they term M bringing soulu to OhrUV 
would It not be more in accord with 
tho fitness of things were they to discon
tinue the ‘‘Grand Ligne Mi is Ion,M in 
Quebec and plant it in “Pagan Hook.”

: j> B. Bennett, was defeated and 
*r# '» bo tokon a« a mtttor for 3on-
‘^lonin every corner of tho Do 
*llllon. Judging Imm hi» speech >« In 
the province of Ontario a tow months 

* in dealing with the Separate school 
e® tj M1 ho proved himself to be a 

‘ iCeious agitator. There should bo r.o 
d S in the public life of Canada for 

and the electors of Calgary 
com wended for having loft 

Wo trust ho

&e
It strikes us that Mr. Gold-vin Smith 

has a great deal to say on the subject of 
“ supernatural ism M for 010 who claims 
to ’lave given up “ anything above or 
contrary to nature.” in the course of 
;v communication to the New York 
Honda/ Sun (Oct. 'll), the venerable 
Canadian toils o getting “ the deelar 
atiou of a simple soul who h*n been con 
verted, or recouverte i, to tho faith by 
witnessing the muasulous liquefaction 
of tho blood of St. J tnuarvaa. He says,’ 
continues Mr. Smith, “ .hat re actual y 
saw with his own eyes the solid suddenly 
bee >mo liquid. Unquestionably the 
simple soul did.
periodical miracio of tho same kind at 
A malll, where the bone» of a saint exude 
on a certain dvy in each year. Dies 
Amorlian Catholicism believe in these 
miracles?”

We are not informed as to tho Amalfi 
marvel ; but regarding tho liquéfaction 
of St. J inuarius* blood at Naples, Amer 
lean Catholicism—which is essentially 
like any other Catholicism —- won! i 

Yes. This miracle is proved 
by a mass of evidence and testimony, 
ha» been w tnessed innumerable times 
by men ul the highest charte er, ai d covered.
chemists of tho first fame, ueder eir- sboid of gliding ; lr> mty close Ins --yes 
cnmstances the mod favorable for the entirely md so elude riio vigilance of 
detection of imposture. It, stands—wo tho undisc-ming, but ho cannot ccr -
believe it. compress ils forehead, he cannot shrink | A|1 bins, guilt and peial

Now we should like to put a quf-s- his no-'.-, he cannot pull In h a chic, purgatory. Also to sh
turn to Mr. Goldwin Smith, in the and the professional physiognomist, hell and open the gates oi I ar.vuis ■.

letter from whioh we iuve quoted with him can pick \ J^uit >ut <«f a five To tho poor, how vor (her t he origi
o'clock trolley. Tho Jesuit in disguise nal document breaks off and the d.t 
Is no longer even flotituous : he is a alone romain»)* “Sign

Pp ifessor Grube with a true Seal of the Fisherman in the last indie 
tion,” etc , I quote from It. C. Jen 
kins’ lixin. of Creed of Plus IV..

235. bub the original documen 
may be socii in the British Museum. ” 
(The Ruaiideii ‘Ejio,” May 20, 1905. ) 

Birring tho last touch about th

mm/mrt
ou*

DRAW THE LINE AT UNITARIAN- oil •• FRUIT LIVER TABLETS ”
V Fmit with tonics. Try them for censiipatien, headaches,
tB&L bîllotaness, skin and kidney diseases.

** I em taking Hi nita-Hveu, end find Diem eTl right. The rarirrt fie 
take and the moat efftetiv* laxative I have ever ttacd."

Mrs. 1, DAVY, Prescott, Out-

I«M
Tho debarring of Unitarians friui r i- 

presentation in the coming 0 invention 
of tho Federation of Churches con 
tinuos to elicit much criticism in Pro
testant ciiclea. Tho Rev. Dr. Minot 
Sa rage, the well known Unitarian min 
istor of Now York, tank it for the sub 
jeot of his sermon last Hur«d«y. He told 
his congregation thit the reason why 
the soot of which they are members is 
discriminated against is that the or 
g&nizers of the Confederation of 
Churches wished to include all tho 
orthodox Protestant organizations, and, 
as many of the latter positively refused 
to have any fell >w hip with Unitarians, 
it was voted to leave the the latter out.
The Rev. Dr. Minot Savage recognizes 
that this treatment of Unibavi&ns is 
justifiable only on the grounds that 
the latter arc teaching doctrines tho 

IN TOLERANCE Lb III RED, acceptance of which will load to the
Some week, ago an Indent occurred P««t.tlon. Here is how

in a court held by tho W il lead en magis* , ,.jj they really believe that it is ab-to- 
trates in London which shows that the | ]ut0ly essential to a soul's salvation 

comiMnir «ûirit is not dead iu the from hell, from eternal punishment it. persecuting sp im another world, that a particular belief
followers of the late John kenm. , thouB ^ ^ ^ natur0 of j6*U8 and His rela
the latter is no longer on tho scene to tj()DH tQ q t(1 B&ould bo held, then thoy he aayi.
stir up bigotry among the populace. a.e ja8tlfied. If they really believe “Many years ago a convent in tho 

Oie Mr. Kidgell, a lawyer, applied that no man cm bo saved from tv Tyrol was the alleged Kceno of miracles 
, * g ., , i iicK ask in wrath of and the eternal curse of God w ought up>n the persons of two nuns,on behalf of Colonel h .tzpat.lOK, ass by believifl(, in the Trinity, Vhe Adddorata bore the stigmata ; tho

the magistrates to take steps to s >p • t|len any other justified. Compare I K(îtttatica was miraculously 
Roman Catholic procession on tho Uoitarianism with any other dénomma- Lbo ground of prayer. Tnere was a 

t h iriesden the following Sun • tion in tho Wv>rl i along any other lines, ^ro:4t coutrover y about tho case, in 
street “ vestments and we do not fear the istue. which if I remember rightly, Lord
day, whou ecclohiAsuca “ So there is a crux ot tho whole mat Shrewsbury, the leading Catholic lay
and idols” would bo used, lie pro- ^ Ani ( wlHtl to call the it ten Lion, min| took part. I happened to allude 
duced a proclamation issued over tho far ail i am able, of the American to tbo case in print a» probabl> one of 

, r (lllecn Victoria ordering that no people to that one mnglo fact. Forget hysteria. Thereupon 1 received a visit 
r. uwiio sidHtic should everything else. Put everything else [r0iil a fellow of a college at Oxford,
Catholic ec y out of sight, iulo everything » Do out who ^torwerd became a Roman Catho

ot course. It comes simply to that, and ijf>f but who was a man, I should have 
It wo are endangering the H4nt not oli]y 0f superior cultivation, 

ol remarkable g >od sense in ordin
ary matters, and certainly ot the high
est character. He assured me that he 
and two companioi s, also fellows of 
colleges and in every respect, except 
that of their extreme High Church 
bias, eminently trustworthy, had actu 
ally witnessed tho miracles, and bad 
seen tie blood run upwind on the 
Addolorata’s forehead, rtioao miracle.* 

in the end completely exposed

and tho chin, 
al /.ays higii-archod and massive ; eel 
dom narrow and thick set ; the nose 
almost al.vays largo and aqolllno ; 
The eyes aro always somewhat closed, 
the mouth firm. It is worthy of note 
among the Jesuits, who are so dist«n 
gnished for learning, thore are f«> v, it 
any, true t-pecimonn of the real philoso
phical head.

Here then tho secret is fully re
vealed. We have at last a truly scien
tific diagnosis of the Jesuit physiog 
nomy. l’he Jesuit of fiction will now 
bo replaced, we hope, by the Jesuit ol 

If you suspect a man of hoir g 
a Jesuit, and he insists upon taking 
the trolley instead of gliding mysteri
ously, you cannot bo thus easily foiled. 
Pat him face to lace with the portrait 

>rof. Grube, and ho h dis- 
He may slink or rhvilla in-

place 
auch men 
aro to be

Bonnett at homo.
«ill take the lesson to heart. It is to 

hoped tho result in Saskatche- 
will be similar to 

and that
oviaces will start honsekeeplng 

L putth'g upon record a determination 
wipe out forever all race and creed 

cries and enter upm a career of pro» 
with me l at the helm who aro 
ined to deal out equal rights to 

the country iu a states-

h At druggist»-#*. • box.
Mimuîsctwred by PatlTT-A-TlVKS IJWTIÏÏI, mtrn.

; v '. /; -■ i ' r.

Dominican Order, Apostolic Commis i»t should f. How him, calling for large 
sarv and Orator for all Germany, o*piUls and appealing to tho solid re 
Inquisitor of Heretical Brevity, the "portability ot the Bntuk Hun 
most am pi a power of communicating cannot bo altogether a matter for sur-
indalgencos throughout tho whole prise. __ ^ ,
world. that the aforesaid John ______ ___
Totz I can ah «five in ali ctsos espoev A BUOKLFT UN 'C0UR1SHIP AND

LOVE. ”

be that in Tnere is anotherwan two newth iAlberta

ally and generally , and in any 
soever reserved to tho Roman A post o- 
lie See, such as tho same See would be .tool. UEAlHN.i p-»h tub miovhAWDS oe

CAIIIOLIC YOOTIIH FROM HNVEET HIX-

mannor
science.perity 

dfcterm
all and govern 
manlike and. patriotic fashion.

rightly consulted upon. Also of absolv 
ing from the sins repente 1 of, con 
b'sicd a'd forgotten, A VT D EVrEN 
K KO VI THOSE XOV It EVENTED OF 
AND NOT Du NK ESS ED

tfen to fjuk and twknty.answer “Little Chapters on
Courip, Marri.i^v au«l llom«> Lite,

» In rosses of theugh b >i
Mr. Coujpositor, lor the la-t 

irdi ): and in the mom-, n

il «I l >
s , f Catholic youthsV po,

of b- stowing a univers tl re mi
sixteen to four and t.veiicy, 

I fliId-1 pu'se, 1 would begin 
Tho read-

. xl

) mail to ,oh one a copy.p.i
ray my ox pense..

ft It chankH.
does not philosophize 

ufc matrimony as a statesman or a
Id be apt to do, but dis- 

practically, for 
t 13 workaday i un ai d woman <•! shops, 

1 ‘ He
has put into every line a heart-to-heart 
talk, with y<»i\thH ho lovos, who may bo 

3 which is

vith th
proumyth.

philosophical head has discovered and 
classified a new variety, or perhaps wo 
should say species, of the genns homo, 
and the world br oat lies m >re easily.—

raised from page
putting out to that life voyagt 
’* For oettor or for worit)," etc

8r.t,»h Munenm, which » a bri,liant I “ Do ! the pour üjcholor 1 «0 geta
piece ot bluff originating wit.h tho j hard knock», f lead AH the world 
writer of the letter, and nuauthorized lovt» a lover, because ho «mile» his love 
by the Terence wh-ch he give», .he upon all the wor d." t make, »he 
rest of the statement is taken bodily , clown gontlo, and give» the coward 
from Canon Jenkins. Let me say a-, heart. Into the nut pitiful it puts 
once, that there is, of course, no such courage to dare great things. Ho t* 
document in the British Museau., uni a new man, with new poroeptions, new 
il anyone would take the trouble to and keener purposes, and ^JolLgmua 
examine in the great collection so,,,,, ot solemnity ot character and aim.^ 
foe authentic single sheets Ü of this | " Now no is a person, a soul, a man.

The Mesiutiger.

the church and its hospitals.
At the laying of the earner stone of 

tho new Good Saearitao Hospital at 
Zanesville, Onto, ou Oct. 8, the address 
of the day was delivered by the ltev. 
L. W. Mulbane, who spoke on ebarity 
as the law ol Christ. “PhiUnthrophy," 
he said, “ is a natural instinct. Our 
Siviour taking this natural feeling ol 
the human heart exdtcd and stimu
lated it when in His wonderful dis- 

the Mount He cried ont :

Rc man
practice the rites and ceremonies of 
that Church anywhere except in a alone,
nheo of worship or a private house, eternal salvation of huuan sonls, xhon 
- " , , , ,h tfmanclnation they have no business to fellowshipHe also appealed to the Emancipation Qn| bh„y baij6ve that o;r
Act of 1829, which made such procès- uin tbing8 tollow aui they should bo
sions illega1, and enacted that any reildy to take tho consequences."
nriest convicted of a breach of that act Itaadi g betw- en the lines one pnest convtoteu e0e that the Unitarian minister whom
should forfeit LoU. ,,fi have quoted is basing a sly dig at

Mr. Luke, the presu-mg magistrats, thQ Proteatant sects that will have no 
asked what he c iuld do, and Mr. laid- lyüowship witii the Unitarians, ft is 
oell renlied tliat he coaid send a police an open secret that many of the minis- 

- , . , i, , !.. ters in these sects, as well as theirHiker to warn the priest who is in do not behsvo in the
charge of the parish that the intended <Jivlnicy of Christ. They recognize 
procession is illegal. Him to bo tho highest type of human
‘ Mr. Luke said he could not anticipate ity, but that falls tar shorti of^ the 

... . . former teaching oi the Protestant
an illegal act. . • churches. Belief in tho doctrine that

Mr. Kidgell answered : It is an ^ Lord was truly God has virtually
unlawful assembly.” ceased io ba a test of orthodoxy in

most of the P.Otcstaut sects. Dr. 
Minot Savage knows this, and there 
fore he intimates in so many words that 
the Protestant sects that object to 
Unitarian;toachingare not sincere.

Indeed, Vi any ministers who will take 
part in the coming convention of the 
Federation of Churches are on record 
as giving expression in the spoken as 
well as tho written word to sentiments 
in regard to tho Founder of Christian- 

, unorthodox as any 
uttered in a Unitarian

but

Sn»0oMnndu1gen^ "nil Tn 1 have boon quoting from the vor, 
discover how preposterously tho usual first page of this renarkabla booklet, 
lorn» have been disregarded in the I feci that 1 might to '"’ “ PJ1''- 
pretended bull of Tetzel. No one, for ! whole pamphlet from e. j cover 
instance, was over empowered to com i For, us I am reading further on the 
muuicato indulgences “ through- | second page, the author describes the 
out the world," but. only within humble cottage of tho common laboring

definite province ; neither man and of the fifty thonsaud m our
was Tetzel commissary-iu-ehief. but cities. - How Mary hUwho hangsover 
sub commissary within the jurisdic the bursting sewin - basket. How the 
tion of tho Archuishop ot Mainz. It - kitchen fire becomes soon ablaze a» the 
is incredible -hat h-s powers should afternoon declines towards eve. Out of 
have come to him direJ.y from Pope doors are the >it«e ones Far down the 
Leo wi-hout any mention ot his snb | streets hundreds oi men pour >ut ol the 
L,e ’ 3 Albert. , gates of ho foundry with their grim,

and slackened hands. -‘Somu turn

course on 
‘Blessed are the morciiul for they shall 
obtain mercy.

• This wrs tho great philosophy — 
Christian philosophy—that chaugtdtho 
iace of the world. Our Lord passed 

from earth, but Ho left this

can

and withdrawn."
Persons familiar with the case o: 

Maria Mori will notice at once that 
Mr. Smith has got it mixed up 
another—that of Maria Uomeniea I-az 

llith were biought before the 
English public by John Earl of Shrews
bury ; A. L. M. P. Da Lisle, Esq ; tho 
Rev. T. W. Allies (ho was tlion ^au 
Anglican cleigyman) and others. J bo 
two celebrated subject! of stigmati 
have been dead many years , and tho 
pamphlet written by Mr. Do Lisle, with 
etchings by .1. R. Herbert, R. A., is 
now out of print. It appeared in 1811 
(London Dolman). A more complete 
and detailed account of Maria Mori is 
given in Gorres- ‘•Cbiistlicho Mystik." 
Mr. Smith's insinuation is that these

work to His Church, and the poor and 
infirm, lire lep H J
liad hitherto boon rejected and neglected 

became tho onjects of her kindest 
and tr-nderest caro. 
for Christnnity to build, equip and 
maintain institutions for her needy
children, and, in fact, to coin the very ordination to Archbishop
words that convey their meaning - for A'garn, the referencet^ sms no «»n_ y aal,1>03, their only homes
pagam»m had none. |ee 3. , , .,,nil_h v',.w the child-on run down tho street"When finally after three hundred lately without a para el, though w, ^^'r ^“ surrou, ding him with 
vears ;he Church came forth from the possess hundreds ot such dooumemts. g l ta king, take his pail, which
candle lit avenue oi the Catacombs, But as Dr. Nleholaus Paulu». a most ^a™r.^a,a for the youngest tot. 
sho began this work in earnest. The distinguished scholar and “peeia ,ia ia b.(l triumph to his door,
fourth century saw a lospiuat in Rome these subjects, as P1' ■ ’ - wuero Mary's honest kiss rewards his
and another in Cmseroa. Antioch u-class to debate the mat : dav', toil? " 0? blessed name of a
under -it. Chrysostom saw another ; patent on the surface of the document. J ( la „„ m8r0 ptwn,
Eicssa under St. Ephrem another. In What will probably w«»Kli rn0»t in th*s • a king, a Inshand, a father.

„ „ . the ninth center, Rone alone had at judgment o any sensible person la the but3 .naoakmg
impostures, as ho would call them, wore a doz „ hospitals. The Hotel fact that Protestant controversialists ,ll®ro wmrld bn mi .-cl." ...

worked" as long as possible, and Diea <)f p.uis, perhaps the finest and have ceased to aopeal to it. No men- r ah”n a,,;,no further. Young man
withdrawn only on compulsion. greatest hospital in the world, dates tion of it will bofound in I . Koerhcr ot ln4 who haves id s-mo pro-|»eot

Mr. Goldwin Smith asserts very post- ^ to tha aLVontU century ; for 1.200 Brieger, and it dims not even flgnro in * vj,.w ,elldPtor 'hat
tivolv that " those miracles wore in thia ,,reat charity lias carried on such work as Dr. H. L. Lea s History " >
tho end completely exposed and with ' Wi)rk that datea back centuries-its cf C'nfcssion and Indulgences. booklet.
drawn.” Our question is as simple as history goes firther than any human How, then has this spurious Boll come 

WQora . \ e govarnnent now existent. Here in lie jnt0 ©xlNfceneo? Any one who will
United States the Church to-day has gUme at the sixth volume of Janssen’j

than four hundred hospitals.”— “ Gesohiehte des doutachen Voikos”
reuiily solve tho mystery. The 

incriminated document appeared first in 
satirical drama l»y Heinrich Kielraann, 
a schoolmaster < f Stettin. This man 
ab- it tho year 1617, the first centenary 
f)f Luther’s revolt, wrote a play to extol 
the Refer nation and to vilify the 
Fapicy. It is ca.led “ Tetzelocramia,” 
and in one of the most scurrilous scores 
of this drama (Act III. scene 1) the 
reading of this fictitious Bull takes 
place. Probably the author never ex
pected it to ho taken aori< indy, any 

than he could expect his buffoon
ery to be taken seriously when he repre 
sents an exorcist as conjuring the ievil 
-vith the words : “ Adhuo exoreisio te 
in nc mine Pa tria, Filia ot Spiritua 
Sancta, sancta, Maria.” But it was 
taken teriously, and fnm> thence the 
fabrication was copied into tho older 
Protestant biographie» of Tefzel, not 
ably Vogel’s. .Xmorg tho latest vie 
Gitns of tho hoax must be named our 
English friend Canon Jenkins, who 
found a copy of the pretended Ball in 
Ze-dler’s “ Universal Lexicon,” and 
pounced upon it without further cx 
amination as a precious weapon ready 
to his hand wherewith to expose tho 
Roman indulgence system.
Canon Jenkins blundered aoegrogiously 
tho ordinary newspaper controversial

ir and the wounded, who

now
It was reserved

I should be sorryThe Magistrate : 
to say that it is any more nnlawial than 
a procession of Good Templars.

“ We don't object toMr. Kidgcill :
The so-e point is theho procession.

of vestments and idols.use
“ I do nat seeThe Magistrate : 

that we can do anything for you in the

^Colonel Fitzpatrick and Mr. IvedgtII ity. which are as
were t bereft ire refused the satisfaction | They have remained undii- 
they desired, of seeing the police sent |-mda for thoie utterances apparent 
to stop a religious procession. The iy fur the reason that what would hate
Mois referred to were society banners
on which were figures of Christ and the ®t(.rutio|J There is, therefore, some 
Blessed Virgin, which are “sore =aatiflcation for the indignation ex- 
■joints ” or hateful objects in the eyes preSBed by the Unitarians, on account 
‘ .... the action of the other Protestantof London keusitites. f^ ^ di8criminatiug against them.

They might well say to many of those 
who do this : Our position m respect 
to the divinity of Christ essentially 
does not differ from that held by yon. 
What right-, then, have you to exclude 
us from fellowship, because we, in the 
, xercite of our private judgment, have 
reached conclusions which are shared 
by a great many Protestants who are
not professed Unitarians. *

This argumentum
bo well answered. .. _
the line of distinction between Lmtar 
ianisra and tho other Protestant sects 
in the middle of tha last century, it has 
been gradually disappearing, as t rotest 
autism in its various forms undergoes 
changes that aro of a revolutionary 
character. Nor is there a»y indication 
that this process has spent itself. 1 
disintegrating forces gene.ated by the 
private judgment principle are still at 
work, and there is no 
effect they will produce, 
uition of tho need of doing something to 
counteract them undoubtedly has been 

motive for calling tho convention 
Federation of Churelio-. It is 

kmd ot

Road it carefully, imoe, 
twice, thrice. Then look about for a 

. The booklet tells you all about 
Learn its contents by heart. Fol

low its instructions, become a man, a 
king, a husband, a father, a mother. 
Make human hearts and souls thine. 
Settle down to a cottage where you are 
loved, where you are eared i t, where 

would be missed, bub for a half 
lowly life is made

passible : When and by 
h-ive answered a question put by Mr. 
Smith, he should be willing to return 
the favor.—Ave Maria.

ic.

Sacred Heart Review.

HOW TO TELL A JESUIT.
Everybody would like to he able to 

know a Jesuit when he met one. Is 
taere any sign by which a Jesuit is dis
criminated from his fellow mortals ? _ Is 
the disguise of a* Jesuit always im
penetrable! These are questions that 
press for an answer iu this curious, in
quiring age. Luckily w» have n.»t far 
to go for information. Tue Century 
Magizlne for September bus a story en
titled “ The Case if Patricia." The 
dory is good ; tiie lesson conveyed is 
excellent, but of those points we do not 
care to spoak. Wo note the following 
sentence that suggests one way of tell- 
ins a Jesuit : “ Time has been when a 
lawyer was really you: man of business 
and waited deferentially upon you in 
your o va home—at lea-st sho had read 
of such in Dickens, or was it Scott ?-a 
sleek, black garb d, learned man that 
glided as mysterioisly as a Jesuit in 
and out of stately English houses. it 
is refreshing to meet old friends 
least expected. We are glad to see the 
Jesuit glide in as au old favorite, and 
uerha 33 hy a subtle association of ideas 
it came back to the author's mind when 
she mentioned Scott and Dickens. 
Fiction is fond of tho stereotyped, but 
we had beguu to fancy that with the in 
tense originality and very advanced 
modernity of the contemporaneous novel 
the Jesuit would lose his guide and be 
st ipped of his mysterionsness. It was 
not to be, and we have Elizabeth Her- 

thank for bringing out on the

as a

A FAMOUS HOAX.
THIS LAW OF CELIBACY.

hour, where your 
worth living.

This interesting wo k muy be gotten 
from tho au hor, Rev. Charles A Mar
tin, V276 Woodland avenue, Cievelaad, 
Ohio. But a tiny Hilvor coin in an en
velope with your address will bring to 
you a

the LATE CANON JENKINS AND THE 
SPURIOUS BULL OF INDULGENCE. 

(From tho Month.)
W. F., of WestvUle, N. S., makes the 

erquiry whether in the Cath.ilic Church 
a married man whose wife is living, but 

from her husband, and
It would not be easy to find a more 

striking example of misapplied energy 
than tnat which is presented by the 
career of tho late Canon Robert Jen
kins, rector of Lyminge.

Learning of a sort lie undoubtedly 
possessed. He was an omnivorous 
)-eader, he was acquainted with several 
languages, he bad a ta» te of arohaeoiog- 

rt search in many different 
Bat controversy—by pre-

is separated 
there is no prospect that sho will con
sent to live with him, may take steps 
to become a priest or a monk.

By a la v of the Church the married 
man tantôt become a priest unless his 
wife consent to this freely and of her 

accord, and make a vow of chastity.
con-

little advising friend.
Key. Peter <*. Sohokndouff. 

Kelley lsDud, Ohio.rid hominem cannot 
However broad was

Ireland's Faith.
“It is impossible for any Catholic to 

act foil on tho soil of Ireland, much 
lo&s r,j mix we!) feeling a strange sense 
of the nearness and probe ;ti m of God.
1 think it arises from the coiviction, 
due partly to what one sees and to 
what one otherwise knows, that here 
is a people who have kept tho Catholic 
faith in the face of every human attempt 
to make them give it up, and who keep 
it to this flay in spite ot every tempta
tion to abandon it.”—Bishop lledley.

leal
branches.
fere r co anti Roman oontrover -y—was 
as the breath of his nostrils, 
scented the battle from afar, and on the 
slightest pretext piling* d into the fray, 
careless who was his antagonist and in 
wh it literary field the lists were opened. 
His first publication appeared in 1839, 
his last In 1895, and during the 56 in 
ter venin g years ho was busy smiting 
he Philistine with battle ax and flail. 

Unfortunately Canon Jenkins, though 
amiable and courteous enough iu private 
He, was far too c ecu pied in attacking 
tho public enemy to pay much attention 
to the character of the weapons which 
ho used.
him to drag to light, sundry out of-the 

scandals which Catholics would

own
in the case as presented these 
ditiona are not stated to have been fill 
ûlled, and th ireforo he could not bo 
promoted to sacred orders.

It is also forbidden for a married man 
to enter a religious order with; ut the

He

telling what 
The roeg-

consent of his wife.
These are ecclesiastical laws, butin 

particular eases it is within the power 
of the Pope to grant dispensations, 

. which can be used in tho strict terms of 
the concession ; but it is not customary 
to grant such dispensations.

whore

tho That whereof the Let temperance bo the keystone in 
tho arch of your character.effort to bring about some 

unity between the 1'rotestAnt sects 
which would remedy the evils resulting 
from carrying out the Protestant prin
ciple to its logical conclusion.

refusal to permit the Rev. nr. 
Savage and his fellow Unitarians to 
partake in tho wirk of trying to har
monize the Protestant sects may be re- 
Bl„„™ ....... indication that there still
survives a regard for the fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity which were 
held by Christendom before 1 rotestaut- 
ism, with its private interpretation o 
the Bible, prepared tho way for the 
many divisions which have split Ji* 
info so many sects.—N. Y. Freeman s 
Journal.

Catholicity Has Its Own Standards 

The
“ Comparatively few persons 
that Catholicity, besides being a divine 
svstem of doctrine and worship, is also 
a system of ethics, metaphysics, soci
ology, and political philosophy. There 
l, no opinion or movement, therefore 
theoretical or practical, for which it 
does not supply a sUiidardofvalmition 
and interpretation. And so far as 
Catholics are concerned, not only can 
they find, but it is their solemn duty to

ment of their times.”

an

His wido reading enabled OLD TiriER TO LECTURE.
way
gladly have left in oblivion, but he also 
helped to propagate some very egregi
ous calumnies, and his reputation tor 
learning still lends them a respectabil
ity which otherwise they would cer 
tainly lack.

An interesting example, which it 
worth while to place on record 

brought to the present

RELAPSED INTO PAGANISM. The
SUBJECT :

Personal Recollections of Thomas D'Arcy McGee,
Irish Patriot, American Udltor and Canadian Statesman.

Rev. W. N. Dingwall, vicar of Hook, 
has thrownnear King* ton-on Thames, 

up the care of his parishioners and 
find in despair to seek rest in tho West 
Indies because his people are such 
pagans. Tho village, in fact, is known 
as Pagan Hook, because the people will 
not go to church.

Before sailing ho said to an inter
viewer, “I have worked hard here for 
nearly three years, and it seems in vain.
I have spoken to them personally, and 
I have implored them from tho pulpit, 
but thoy will not come to church. No 
effort, either spiritual or material, no 
concert, whether high class or extremely 
popular, no branch of church activity 
that I have been able to devise or carry 
on, will induce the people of Hook to 
come to church.

“There is a population of about 
teen hundred, but only a few at ,end 
church, and these are not Hook people. 
The fact is, the village is spii itually 
asleep. Thoy do not go to the noncon
formist places of worship nor do they 
go golfing or automobiling. They have 
simply gone to sleep, and they do not 
give a thought to spiritual things.

If our Canadian Baptist friends 
really in earnest in the work of what

has rick to
stage an old time star.

But what of the glide mysterious
mark ? Can wo tell a 

We fear not. 
It is not a

nr. William Halley, of Toronto,
locturo Ihlt 

inentfl with sonic ties, <on 
f •• Catholic Ro<is cr,’

discriminating
Josuit by his walk Î 
The glide will not do. 
reality : it is fictitious : it is conven
tional. To day we must have facts, 
and we must have science. \N ith grati- 

turn from the imaginative to 
Tho scientific tost of a

seems 
hero, was 
writer’s notice by a correspondent a 
few weeks back. In a recent discus
sion upon indulgences in a 
newspaper, the Protestant champion, 
falling back upon the perennial question 
of Totzol nnd Luther, piints what pre- 
fosses to bu the Bull which started the

or nn th.» above* subject; and is .ion 
unit huh or individuals, for tho delivery 

dan SI.., Toronto.
wi’lwell known as “ Old Timor,’ 

prepared to ont.fr into arrangr 
of Dm same Add 

The first, of
reus, c*re o. m

s. lv...>ro,llo s?»

S," ïr'ïîr. and 01 h« plaças Would bo plumM '« h-ar from lh.HU who would life 
8UCUIo his servions aa soon as posalblu In nrdor to fix dates. .. . .

Mr II dl-y hss wrhnni n short, life of MdOuo with ivuurd lo which Ihe Catholic Union and 
Times of Buffalo, N- Y.. has remarked : , _ , , , h

A rev M.Meo Is one nf the must interostinu eh .motors In mudcirn Irish history,

-, thM
nurlrnynl ’ ho nut hue knew his hern w -II uni - In his stvi life-story wi h - Il 'eh»' 'hst wihhf» 
reeotrnlz-'d hy hundreds wno are still young enough to live agsln scenes and times in which
they bore a part. yrom lho Cathnlio Register, Toronto, Oct. 20.

provincial serins't:
tude we 
the rational.
Jesuit has been discovered by > l[lor

and philosophical eertMnty^ Inted g ^ Apostolic Benediction,
he says, " >*0*? world without end! Amen,
religious physiognomies none more Hupreme Roman Pon‘iff
easily, r^"'z^rds are reassuring servant of servants, Vicar of Christ 
type. Th of doubt from upon earth, successor of Peter and
and remove 3 .... aj to a Paul, make known to all the faithful of

most 6ko^‘oal'mvXa';yrioa‘, ,0a „hou both sexes that by tho authority of 
'• how^°r satTsîv ne exposition Christ, and of St. Peter and St. Paul, 

ha™ i/nL-red fïDhvsiogiremist ? and the whole Church, we have granted 
- Jesuit ' e^»:-'8 =ontiPnur.i0G.or and conceded to John Tetzel, of the

New World of Chicago says :
realize

“ Thomas 1) 
Brilliant

seven-
-- Fifty years ngn lho lecturer was himself a loading spirit among the enlhua astio young 

men of Toronto, who organir.jd sm let ins nnd brought forward lecturers lor tin, Instruct on and 
ontorlainmont of the public. Now after half a century of absence ho returns and Is it) pro 
hlmselr un the platform with tlm story cf chien days. Return after a long pitrlotl is alwa 
hiuI ■ familiar f tenu and gra ipu (if friendly banda aro niddom experienced. 1 hia muati oa
Mr llalley'a case. Yeb the men and women of tho younger genenitlon may do much to 
hritrhion hia return by gathering around t he veteran speaker while he tella lho atory of him
roïr'RwiTM^^SS KS WiïïïS&rSSîï h^ren=,auaretdh0on,^;i:eVhRoe^ra7rrto?.''11 SS Q*
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fin tion that Bel-
taiutaia effective 
mgo,” but that 
«wets refused to 
tatiuus, and thit 
n Amodiation |a 
irectly what the 
d failed to effect 
idd« :

travellers from 
. Stanley to the 
>us au.l emohatio 
Icngo Free State

iddod that there 
of ill treatmoLt

•ts of Africa thau 
7 of tho Cjugo,
, French and Ger- 
jnly a lew months 
us at Ruanda, in

ght by a colon- 
d officer to the 
n for horrible mis- 
:eu aentenced to 
ment by the Judge 
iting two native 
^anta. Tho other 

i and red large and 
from tho blacks, 

ros followed these 
eir propsrty, i( rfcy 
illed iu tho affray 
lay thua be 
>peau Government 
committed by the 
efact that they are

victims blanks, 
o free to deal with 
hink proper.

of Like

F THE LORD’S
Y.

jf St. John, Nfd., 
bolic tho right to 
in for business on 
a a person be called

WEB.
urch commands her 
iis on Sundays aud 
ibstain from all un- 
I’ork. This is clear 
to two questions in 
ïht to all Catholic

tho chkf duty by 
inudod to san :tify

at the Holy Sacri-

■b id don by tho third

issiry servile work ; 
hinder tho due ob- 

•d’a day, or tend to

;he things forbidden 
o our correspondent 
î a person as he do
is» against tho law of 
ertholeis, there aro 
> law ia relaxed, that 
a relaxation is ie- 
1 towarda our neigh- 
God, and in cases of 

ust be judged accord- 
and circumstances of

DEFEATED.
e general election in 
Alberta gives reason 
ng on the part of all 
e regard for the wel- 
inion. It will bo re- 
what bi .terneas the 
tawa was assailed be- 
ving inserted In the 
Alberta and Saskat- 
n whereby thj exist- 
oil system could not 
th. This system of 
ia not all that Catho* 
ititled to, but it was 
uld bo obtained from 
najority of the people, 
ant section of the two 
ged on to a remarkable 

fierce anti Catholic 
2tion of the Toronto 
i World, the Telegram 
Empire, fought a de- 
against tho school 

Lutonomy Bills. The 
was to leave the pro* 

-his regard, and a few 
ubbless bring on an 

North-West for the 
other of the Separate 
It was asserted that 
aft to themselves would 
illy with those who 
re Separate schools, 
incos ” was the battle 
tho example cf Mani- 

fc was to be expected 
jould nob again place 
in a hostile majority 
ire over ready on the 
t to preach a crusade 
bholic Church and it* 
Vhile the electors of 
j every praise for tho 
on test just brought to 
s no telling how soon# 

increased population, 
lit might be tho out

house of 25 the 
Manitoba will have 
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GUARANTEESTHE OUGHT TO BE’S.FIVI MIHUTE8 SERMON.possibly (though I think not probably) 
in her overthrow by violence, to which 
Froudo prt tty plainly looks forward 
with hope, yet he would have small 
satisfaction if the result of her extinc
tion were to give a new impulse to Pro 
testantisra. His hostility to the Cath- 

** Holy land of Tuscany ; where the olic Church, I take it, is largely identl- 
love of poverty, and the love of the cal with Huxley’s. Huxley, it is true, 

still in honor ; and still give | wished her, when the fit tine had cone.
to be exterminated by law, and even, if

desir
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Thus does Si. Paul in tho Kpistle of 
to day speak of St. Clement and the 
others who had “ labored with him in 
the Gospel.” Do you with that your 
name, too, should be written in the 
book of life ? Follow the path trodden 
here below by the saints of God, and 
then, even while yet on earth, your 
nano will be recorded in heaven. For 
holy Church commands us to observe 
tiis festival of All Saints, of which wo 
are now keeping the octave, not only 
in honor of those whose names are in 
tho calendar, and whose feasts cone 
round in tho course of each year, but 
also in praise of that great multitude 
which no man can number — of all 
nations, and tribes, and peoples, and 
tongues—who stand before the throne 
and in sight of the Lamb, clothed wi h 
white robes and palms in their hands. 
The saints whom the Church has 
honored with cat on iza cion are but a 
s nail number in that vast multitude. 
They were the heroes of the Christian 
army, but the great majority of those 
who are now receiving the ho nage of

•vitu v. ___  „„ „ . the Church were the rank and file—
Christianity itself, absolutely identical great religions. I doubt whether even common, every-day Christians, 
with the Gospel, so that tho Catholic Huxley would have objected to the solve*. The festival at All Saints, 
Church and the Greek Church are only | continuance of that Presbyterian therefore, especially appeals to us by

Church in Ulster whose elder could not showing us that sanctity is not some
thing away off out of our reach and en 
tirely beyond our powers, but that it is 
what we must each strive after if we 
hope to win heaven. For nothing de
filed can enter there, and without holi
ness no man shall see God. As, then, 
we hope to be one day saints in heaven, 
we must try now to be saints on earth. 
That is why Si. Paul addresses all the 
faithful as the “ beloved of God, called 
to be saints.” Yet many Christians are 
forgetful of this high vocation. They 
seem to think that God has laid down 
one rule, one course of life for saints, 
and quite another for ordinary people. 
Tnis is a’ 1 a mistake. God’s law is the 
same for every oae. There are, indeed, 

not special duties belonging to particular 
American antagou states t f life, but apart from the^e there 

ists of the Catholic Church, bui rather is no difference in what is required of
every Christian. We are all of us 
bound to follow tho strait and narrow 
way
chief happiness of that life will consist 
in the sight of God, to be always in His 
presence,
jay and thanksgiving. And the way to 

on this life our Lord has told us in the 
but, ‘‘Free- sermon on the Mount : “ Blessed are

the clean of heart, for they shall see 
This letter has a few more remarks God.”

So, then, in order to attain to this 
life, to dwell for ever in the sight of 
Gid, it is not necessary to imitate the 
saints in their extraordinary deeds - 
their heroic acts of penance and self- 
sacrifice, their suffering for the faith. 
Some of us are, indeed, called upon to 
stand out conspicuously among other 
Christians, as they did, and show to the 
world an example of courage and hero
ism. But for all of u* the hilden vir
tues are the ones required, and if we 
cultivate these, God, Who seeth iu 
secret, will Himself reward us openly 
in the day when the secrets of all hearts 

*' Indeed tho services are beautiful shall be revealed. Tbe one thing
needful for each one of us is purity of 
heart, to cleanse our hearts from sin 
and from all affection towards sin. 
“ Dearly beloved,” says St. John, “ if 
our hearts do not reprehend us, we have 
confidence towards God. See to it, 
then, that your heart is all right to- 

da God. Cleanse your soul from 
cises of your Church wore beneficial, mortal sin by turning your heart away 
and your claims true, Catholics whom I from the sin you have committed by 
know would live better than they do sincere and hearty contrition and by a

good confession. Then keep your heart 
right towards God by giving it to Him 
Who says to you, ‘‘My son, give Me 
thy heart.” God alone is worthy of the 
full love of our hearts, and He alone can 
satisfy tho heart of man. If we set our 

vincing, since Catholics themselves do affections upon sin or upon the passing
things of this world there is reserved 
for us in the end nothing but unsatis • 
fied loagings and bitterness of heart. 
But if we purify our hearts from every 
affection that would load us away from 
God wo shall indeed be called 
“ blessed,” and ou: names shall be 
written in the book of life.

and un
V.

A CURE FOR DOUBT.
man came to me one day 

Father, I want to speak to
VIA young 

and said, “
you about some doubts which I have on 
matters pertaining to the Church.” I 
said to him, “ How long is it since you 
have been to CDnfession ?” *' About
three years,” he replied ; 
not been situated so that I could go 
when I wanted to. I have lived lor 
more than two yearn of that time in a 
place where there was no church, so 
you see there is a reason for my not 
hiving gone.” *• When did you begin 
to havo those doubts ?” I asked again.
“ I have been having them for quite a 
while,” he answered ; “ and as I as
sociate with mi n wao scarcely believe 
iu inythirg, I am anxious to have them 
solved ; first for my own satisfaction, 
and, secondly, so that I can defend our 
doctrine when it is attacked.”

“All right,” I said, “but first I want 
you to do one thing. Go out there to 
the church ai d t et ready for confes
sion. When you have done that, come
to me and I will solve every doubt. If L. G0LDMAN, À.Î.À., F.C.A. JOHN L. B L AIK i B,
you are unwilling to do this, I have Managing Director, President’
good reasoi to believe that the time W. B TAYLOR, B.A., I.L.B., Secretary,
spent on you will be time spent in 
vain. ”

III North American Liftpoor, are
to one a claim to a hero's funeral.”

Thus writes an Englishman. Now I necessary, by capital pains, a 
would it not he more amiable, and which we have no right to attribute to 
even more polite, when any one this gentleman. The hostility of the 
writes a series of animadversions on ti e two to Catholic! iy, however, appears to 
Catholic Church, as long as those with mo to rest essentially on the same 
which this coriespondent has favored belief, namely, that it is the most com 
ns, if he would intersperse tho monotony pact, and extended, and logically 
of his invective with such occasional coherent and effectively governed form 
gleams of brightness as the above ? of Christianity, so that if it could only 
However, he seems as little inclined to be extinguished, Christians would lie 
do so as John T. Christian himself. He about tho world in helpless, disjointed 
is not guilty of Christian's outrageous masses, needing little further attention, 
fabrications, and, being a gentleman, ho as being likely to melt away of them 
is not, like him, truculently abusive, selves, out of sheer impotence, and want 
but he does not seem one atom more of moral force to subsist, 
kindly. I judge, nevertheless, that this

There are two fundamentally differ- writer w >uld v.ow benevolently the 
ent motives which prompt to attacks continuance of the Christian Church as 
on Catholicism. The common motive an ancestral form of worship, provided 
with us, of course, is the vulgar notion she would categorically disclaim any 
that Protestantism is not simply Chris- D vine origin, or peculiar possessioi of 
tlan, or even a peculiarly enlightened Truth, and would cordially accept a 
form of Christianity, but tbit it is bowing acquaintance with the other

A
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TEST OF POPULARITY :slightly modified forms of Paganism, and 
a Catholic or a Greek is really net understand why a preacher should bo 
within the covenant of sal nation, al- *hut out of the pulpit on so trilling a 

havo some ground as that he did not believe in

When that young man had finished 
his confession every doubt had dis 
appeared. He was the simple, humble 
eart est Catholic once again, 
had resumed its |sway. His own heart 
and conscience bore testimony to 1 he 
truth of ti ose things wjiich made for 
rigiteousness and inward peace.

What is true of this young man is 
true of nearly all those who have grown 
indifferent. One good, fconest, earnest 
confession will dispel all tho clouds of 
error that bedim the intellect and 
obscure the light of faith. Religious 
indifference is a spiritual disease. Its 
root is mortal sin. Its remedy is the 
great sacrament, which attacks sin in 
its stronghold ard eradicates it, root 
and branch. That sacrament is con 
fession, or penance.

Low ratio of business lapsed, and 
High ratio of business gained.though wo may perhaps 

slight hope of God’s mercy for some of the existence of God. Plymouth 
them, such as we might have for a vir- Church aho gloried as much in her 
tuous Brahmin. famous pastor when, toward tho end of

Perhaps few Protestants, however his life, he began to preach against the 
vehement, would go quite so far as this I Ten Commandments, as in his earlier 
in detail. For instance, when I was at days, when he seemed rather inclined 
Oberlin sixty years ago, although Cath to favor them. Still, I doubt whether 
olics were commonly put down as a I this gentleman would be successful in 
matter of course along with Mohamma remodeling even Protestant Christian 
dans or heathens, yet, by a curious, ity into a form of Atheism or Agnosti- 
though amiable inconsistency, St. Fran cism, and as to Catholic Christianity, 
els Xavier was held up as the great he would con3ede of course that thit 
missionary example, and refreshment in offers no alternatives but full allow- 
piety was principally sought from Fen*- anco or extinction.
Ion, Madame Guyon, and St. Catherine This author, therefore, does 
Adorno. A Christian, however narrow, really belong to the American ant 
can not well bo kept from occasionally I i 
recognizing a Christian beyond his own to tho French, although, as jet, with 
pale. Oberlin, indeed, went on in this no appearance of the French desire to 
direction until the President at last persecute. Indeed, it is hard for an 
found courage to declare that if ho were American to enter into the French, at 
where he could not worship with Protest- least the French Jacobinical, theory of 
ants, he would worship with Catholics, freedom of opinion, which, as Mr.
This,however, implied the throwing over H’dley remarks, does nob
of the original theory, if indeed Presi- ‘‘Freedom for you to hold your opini 
dent Fairchild had ever held it, which and for mo to hold mine, ” f \
I doubt. He would not allow that any dom for you to hold my opinions. ” 
heathen could be saved, but had good
hopes for Jews, for Moslems, and above that deserve a passing attention, 
all for sincere Christians of every per- I Charles C. Stakbuok.
suasion.

Tho only absolutely consistent Pro
testant of our time that I can remem 
her is the late Mrs. Charlotte Elizabeth 
Tonna, once in much repute among ns I An argument against the Church, 
as a religious writer, a lady who lived convincing to non Catholics anddifli 
long in Ireland, and who was very fond cult tc refute, is that of thei isinceri y < f 
of the Irish, but who would not allo w | some Catholics towards their religion, 
that the most amiable or unselfish Irish I The writer in a conversation with a 
woman, dying a Catholic, could possi- non Catholic, once experienced this 
bly bo saved. Her formula of reason- difficulty. Discussing the claims of the 
Ing was brief and decisive. “ Romo is Catholic Church, the non Catholic said 
anti-Christ : therefore every one in | in part : 
communion with Rome is an

Faith
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amount

one's good resolutions. Amendment of 
life is the keynote of it all. Without 
this confession is a mockery, 
bire confession of sin may be truly 
said to be least important of its requ-s 
ities. There may be a valid confession 
without even so much as a spoken 
word, as in the case of tho unconscious. 
There can never be a valid absolution 
where
and real sorrow implies ever 
always the firm purpose of amendment.

Tho great argument for the divine 
character of the confessional is it< fruits. 
It is the greatest power for righteous
ness in the world to day. No other 
single moral force can be compared with 
it for an instant. Abolish it and a 
great tide of immorality would sweep 
across the world. It stands for God 
and His commandments. It stands lor 
everything that is holiest and best in 
life—for all the high ideals of our holy 
faith. It is the great barrier set up by 
Christ agaiust the unrighteousness of 
the world, the barrier which sets the 
limits and bounds to human passion and 
proclaims to the flood-tide of human in
iquity. “ Thus far shall thou go, and 
no farther.”

To bear patently tho many crosses 
and trials which are the portion of the 
followers of Christ is one of tho most 
profitable ways of imitating tho xir.ue 
of the Heart of Jesus.

It is useless to subdue tho fiesh by 
abstinence, unless one gives us his ip. 
regular life, and abandons those vices 
which delle the soul.—St. Oregon,-.

Tho
SOMETHING WRONG.

When Catholics give up confession, 
the beginning of the end has come.
There is only one reason, 
not give up sin. They may call their 
negligee ce by other names. Tney may 
give this and that excuse, but deep 
down in their hearts they know well 
that there is something which God or 
His Cnurch demands, and which they 
are unwilling to do.

I am cot treating here of the ignor
ant or of the badly instructed. It 
so netimes happens that such people do 
not fulfill their religious obligations 
for the simple reason that they do not 
know them. There are few, however, 
who do not know what the confessional 
means. It bas been the “ stone of des
tiny, ” the dogma around which con 
troversy has waged for more than three 
hundred years, The tects have reviled 
it, but they have never misunderstood 
it. They have always known that it 
stands for a wonderful pewer claimed 
by priests—God's own power of absolv
ing from sin So well is this power 
understood amongst Catholics that it 
is almost the first 1 os son which a child 
learns. It is a matter in which ignor 
an ce is almost inconceivable. When 
it is avoided it is because the first and 
principal condition upon which it in
sists is a change of heart and a change 
of life.

I know well that there are some 
fallen away Catholics who will resent 
the imputation that they are leading 
tinful lives. Let us tear off the mask.
There is, undoubtedly, something
wrong. The experience of the age has restaurant keeper will consent to
proven bojond the peradventure of a replace him on the walls with some MAN UFACTURING CC

thing loss offensive to Catholics, and 
the tobacconist will devise another re
ceptacle for the fragrant weed. We are 

jQ. all too tolerant of public insult, of ! 
gross misrepresentation, but pride if not 
piety should incite us to abolish the j 
caricature of tho monk. His work has 
kept learning alive, h ts discovered and 
colonized, and Christ an Art has de- 
picted him as beerm e his achievements 
for God and humanity. Why not make 
children familiar with the inspiring pic
tures of these holy men whom artists 
loved to paint because of tho imprint of 
divinity set upon their countenances ?
Murillo’s St. Anthony with the Holy 
Child appeals irresistibly to all children, | 
and yet his life story is too little known ; 
the portrait of Fra Angelico is a noble 
conception of a monk, so instinct is it 
with spirituality, and there are many, 
very many, uplifting pictures to tell of 
monks and monasteries, and of legends 
connected with them.

With such pictures to inform and 
elevate public taste there is no excuse 
for tolerating the presence of the 
jolly monk. The cocoanufcs carved to 
look like a chimpanzee and labelled 
** Dooley,” “ Ilinnessy,” “ Casej,” 
etc., were bad enough, but faith is 
more than race, and the banishment of 
the bibulous monk is an issue in which 
all Catholics should join.

which leadeth unto life. The They will

serving Him continually iu there is no leal sorrow,mean ;
$12 WOMAN’S FALL SUITS $4.5t
FJS.5f ?,,?•Sï:iss

...

O’KEEFES
Liquid Extract of

Andover, Mass. !

i
THE SOCIETY OF GOOD EXAMPLE.

Is the best made
During the laet few 

mont he a groat many 
bo called Liquid K x 
tracts of Malt have been * 
placed on the market! 
and sold at prices for t 
which it would be Im
possible to make a genu 
lne Liquid Extract of 
Malt. If you want the 
beet ask for "O'Keefe's,” 
and insist upon getting 
"O'Keefe’s’”

Price 25c. per bottle : 
per dozen allowed 

for empty bottles when 
returned.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale DrngeHl 
General Agent, TORONT

enemy of
Christ.” N lo was perfectly explicit in I and sublime ; tho priests heroically 
putting down Fenelon, equally with zealous and untiring ; but Catholics 
Loyola, Gallicans and Jansonists equally themselves show, by their lives, little 
with UI tramontanes, among the children appreciation of tho value which you 
of reprobation, although I presume she claim to be attached to the confession 
would havo allowed tho Abbess Ange- ol sins, to tbe Real Presence, and to 
lique, as tho Rev. Michael Wiggles- the benefits of the so-called Mass. It 
worth allows to children dying in in- | seems to me that if the religious exer- 
fancy, baptized or unbaptized.

" tho easiest, room in hell."

THE MONK IN THE SHOW 
WINDOW.

Gerald Farrell, In Donahoe’s for November. too.It is time bo call a halt, to impress 
on Catholics tho efficacy of protest 
when business interests can be influ
enced. The dealer who exploits the 
jolly, bottle-draining monk will with 
draw him from the show window if 
Catholic patrons object to his presence, HOBBSOf course that Baptist deacon in j know some Catholics who, though 

Boston who lately’ said ho would rather they attend church often, are yet in- 
be an lugorsollite than a Filipino ait:core in their daily lives.
Rapist wont far beyond tho require- Church claims to be tho only true teach 
monts of this theory. Ho was simply er, but my observations prove that your 
expressing the instincts of a black- Church's teaching cannot bo very con- 
guardly nature.

However, tho theory held, if not not show it.” 
quite consistently, yet “ in prevailing That many Catholics do not live up 
intention,” among us in this country to the requirements of their religion is, 
and England, is tho one I havo given, ajas j

doubt that good men and women do not 
fall away. If they have come to a 
stage where they do not believe there 
is anythirg wrong, their case is sad 
deed. It is a sign that they have 
already made a creed to fit their con 
duct, and that, according to the tenets 
of that new creed they stand acqui ted 
before the tribunals set up in their own 
consciences, 
what they make themselves believe. 
Sometimes ac illuminating ray of God's 
grace sends all wild fear through the 
soul's darkness, and then they do nob 
feel wholly secure. As a rule, how
ever, such illuminations only serve to 
add to the account of graces resisted 
and merries contempuously cast aside. 

mercy’s prodigality.

LIMITED 

Manufacturers of
Memorial and Decorative

Art Windowstoo true. What a powerful 
namely, that Protestantism is, not a I missionary is the example of Catholic 
certain apprehension of the Gospel, or men ana women! Lot the practical 
oven tho purest, but tho Gospel ifoelf, test of your religioni onvictions con 
and that therefore Catholics, Greeks, vinco those outside tho one fold of 
and Syrians arc no Ohristiains at all, Christ. Let your religious sentiments 
except in name aad form. draw men, not only to you,but, through

It is plainly on this assumption that j you, to tho Truth.—The Missionary. 
bo amiable a gentleman as Dr. Addison 
1*. Foster, complaining of Dwight L.
Moody's friendliness with the Cath
olics, asks il more is done for the 
salvation of “Romanists” anywhero 
than in Boston.

LONDON. CANADAAt that

ZfWuJiMnSUCCESSFUL TEMPERANCE 
CRUSADE.

BRAVE MEN WHO PRAY. In tho diocese of Clonfert, Ireland, 
Most Rev. Dr. O'Dea has tackled the 
vice of intemperance boldly 
wonderful success. Ilia 
directed a temperance mission to be held 
simultaneously throughout his entire 
diocese. For this lie secured tho ser
vices of tho Redemptionist Fatheri 
and of the Missionary Fathers from 
Enniaoorthy. Ably assisted by the 
local clergy, they sot to work and estab 
lished tho Anti Treating League in 
every parish, 
their labors may be formed from a con- 
tr.butiou in the Freeman signed “Clei- 
icus Extraneous.” Tho writer says : 
“I have seem the shamrock badge of the 
Anti-Treating League strongly in evi
dence in various parts of Iieland, but 
I have never seen it worn anywhere so 
universally as this week at the big fair 
of Ballinasloo. Farmers, farm labor 
ors, herds, horsemen and a host of 
others who are thronging tho streets 
an i Fair Green of B illinasloo these 
days of the great fair are parading 
their shamrock badge and proclaiming 
their principle from the housetops : 
* No treating ; no drunkenness, no more 
pushing of tho drink trade in Ireland.”

Police Captain Miles O Rlelly, of 
It is plain that Dr. I New York, who nas ju*t narrowly os 

Foster has no reference to the efforts capod serious injury, if not death, from 
making to bring Catholics of Boston to an infernal machine, makes this dt> 
lieavon ,by pious and often saintly | claration : 
priests, and by a saintly archbishop.
Such efforts, he would probably opine, I that Ï don't atk God to protect me and 
would bo likely to load in quite an the work I have to do, and 1 guess He 
opposite direction, llo doubtless refers had llis eye on me when that infernal 
to efforts uiado, if not by the Rev. machine was pried open from the bot- 
James O’Connor, or Father Macnamara I tom instead of the top.” 
or Charles Chiniquy, at least by men j “We can match that pious practice 
like them, and also, I hope, by very I in Buffalo, ” says the Union and Times, 
much bet .or men than they. Still, 1 of that city, for wo have here a veteran 
can not boo how Dr. Fo^t r can doubt I official in tho fire department, widely 
that tho chief agency working for the I known and universally esteemed, who 
salvation of the Catholics ol Boston is who never known to tasto liquor, and 
to be found in the labors of their own who never allows a day to pass without 
priesthood. So Mr Moody seems to I reciting his rosary in honor of the 
havo viewed it, and, as tho London | Mother of Christ.
Tablet said, Mr. Moody was a man who
Boomed entitled to say : “I trust that | from suffocating smoko and fiery death. 
1 alto have the Spirit of God.”

and with 
Lordship If we be los; God will certainly not 

be to blame. He has done all that He 
could to save us and leave us intelli
gence and a free will. He might have 
made us automatons or creatures of 
pure instinct, and fitted ns to work out 
a destiny along such lines. Ho has 
given us brains and understanding and 
made us free. If we have sinned. He 
only asks that we repent and do pen 
ance. He has set np a Tribunal of 
mercy in every corner of the earth, 
and given to men like ourselves Ills 
divine power of forgivenes. He has 
been so prodigal of His mercy that 
none, not even the vilest of sinners, 
are excluded from its benefits. There 
are no bounds and no limits set to that 
forgiving power. All He asks is that 
they confess their iniquities and re
solve to go and sin no more. What 
could God do that He has not done ? 
What answer can we make to Him on 
the last day if we have persistently re 
fused His proffered mercy and died im 
penitent ?

H. E- ST. GŒORQB
London, Canada

“I never come into my station house

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOR
1906.An idea of the result of

InlEnlanted Form With Colored Front!», 
piece of the Child Jeans

The Catholic II.mo Annual, Honz^ger's 
popular Annual for 1916, can now be had. id 
H considerably enlarged and contains a beau
tiful colored frontispiece of tho Child 
Handsomely illustrated throughout) inis 
Annual is even more interesting th in in for™' 
er years. In point of originally it cannot dl 
surpassed, the contributors being some ol our 
best Catholic authors- The following are 
some of the articles :

Behold He Comes,” (poetry). „
'• The Birthplace of Father Joguos, by Lev. 

T. J. Campbell S J. (illustrated). ~ 
"The Lord’s Anointed.” by Grace Keen.

lil'UTho De'profundis Ball,"by Conrad Hum-

m"TltmGrteit'simolnn Tunnel.”

"Two Exiles, ' by Katharine Tynan Hmxsou.
* "Madam* Barat." (Illustrated) 12 scenes in 

the Venerable Foundress's life.
" Mary Nealon’s Silence," by MaKlaleo iwra, 
" Ht. Anthony of Padua," (lllustrated-eifint 

scenes In the life of the Wonder XV ora

"Saved by an Inspiration ” <llll^trat£>l'nCig 
" The Lifting of the Cloud," by Mrs. I ranci

God has many ways of drawing us t 
Himself. He sometimes hides Himself 
from us ; bub faith alone, which will 
not fail us in time of need, ought to 
be our support, and the foundation of 
our confidence, which must be all in 
God.

“Many a life has this hero saved

And he attributes—as he told us— his 
many marvelous escapes during tho 
course of his perilous career, to tho pro- 

care of the ‘Blessed among

With this style of controversy, of 
course, tho Republican correspondent
has nothing in common. Ho is separ tooting . .
ated fiom it by a vital difference. Tho women who since Sobieski s signal vie 
men and women I havo mentioned, as I kory over the lurks at \ ie-nna, has been 
they are rudo, and even ferocious, and I gratefully hailed by the Church as 
sometimes even atrocious, in their ‘Help of Christians, 
horror of “ Ropery,” so avo rudely sin “Even at the risk of incurring tho 
cero in their faith in Christ, such as it displeasure of our groat fire-fighting 
is. They hope that if, by ribaldry, and h°ro, wo venture to write the name of

Assistant Chief Murphy.

The ueieoracea 
English Cocoa.. A HUMAN NEED.

The sin and spiritual misery of the 
world has sore need of such an institu
tion as the Catholic confessional. Tqe 
bruise and broken spirit needs the 
assurance of divine forgiveness. It 
needs at the same time the spoken 
word of human sympathy. Confession 
of sin is as much an instinct of the 
human heart as is the hope of immoral
ity.

I have often thought that if the con 
fossional were only a human institu
tion it would be of incalculable benefit 
bo the world. It teaches men and 
women to examine and see (or them
selves wfcere they stand with God. It 
teaches, moreover, the Importance of 
correcting the mistake s of the past and 
the necessity of frequently renewing

EPPS’SLf OB IBB TOBACCO MBITS
A. McTACIGART, M. I)., C. M.

7fl Youge Street, Toronto.
ronoos br to Dr. McTaggsrt's profession 
ding and personal Integrity permitted

immeat urablo slanderousnoss, and also, 
where possible, by securing hostile 
legislation, they could overthrow tho 
Catholic Church in this country, the 
Gospel, as they conceive it, would 
shine forth in what they would appro 
head as splendor. A pitiful Gospel it 
would bo, and a pitiful splendor, but 
though it would dit gust us, it might 
after a fashion edify them.

The correspondent, however, makes I takes a lifetime to eradicate its ira
it sufficiently evident, 1 think, that pressions. How careful, therefore, par- 
while he would probably rejoice In the I ents should be that none of it gets into 
overthrow of tho Catholic Church, and ' the hands of their children 1

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

Rofer 
al Htuni
Vir W. R. Moredlth, Chief Jnstlce.

Hon. G. XV, Rons ex-Premier of Onta 
Rev. John Potts I). 1)., Victoria College 
Rev. Father Teofy. President of St. Michael’s 

Oollogo, Toronto.
Right Rov. A Sweatnian, Bishop of Toronto. 
Hon. Thomas Coffoy, Senator, Catholic 

London.

C"Tho°iïif»nt, Mary," a brief account of the 

4e.V%rS^",ritono,ro^^1!"e.tOfth'=d,ltatory 

With a Moral, (illustrated).
"T^œr» a Taie - the Nethr,.

'ttSrîv.t.o, tho Year 1904 »* 

(illustrated).
New Bishop»- 
The Dead of the Year.

For sale at 
London.

“ Whatever there is in our English 
and American socialistic life and liter
ature,” eays Father Conway, S. J., “is 
but an importation, a plagiarism or bad 
imitation of Gorman socialism.”

rlo.

ocoaBad literature is a poison which so 
permeates tho mind that it frequently

Rkookd,

Dr. MoTaggart’e vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habite are healthful, safe, 
Inexpensive home treatments- No hypodermic 
Injections ; no publicity i no lose of tune from 
business, and a certainty of cura. Consulta 
Mon or oorrespooienes Invited

the CATH0LI3 Record Office

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

Price 35 Cents. 
Address : Thomas Coffey»
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tvq (jupplemuiit tho bi 
wct ntlj published in the
,he ùppu“d( J detaih ,r<
Lnespoudent of the Lou
K the I’»P8 11,1(1 ,ta,y “ .
athletic feathering, wbicl
„our reitiiera kuow, In It 
of laat mouth at tho Vatic 

Writes tbe Tablet eorri 
h pbo Vatican baa beer, 

oj the athletic youths of 
Ugt three daya. Sever a 
picked youths trom Cath 
colleges all over Italy h; 

first rially groat 
ass<for the

ietic gathering over 
country. They havo hid 
tanning, waUiug, jurnpu 
c( all hinds and their 

watched with grea 
ol tho highest ol 

Caidinal Men

been
some 
Vatican, 
several hours trom his j 
State to be present at 
Mgr. Bislebi was spec.a 
the Holy Father to give 

But thow things went.
0f to nay might bo calle 
sis ut muscular Christia 
The youths gathered It 

Church of Sant’ fg 
àt the Mass celebrated 
Cardinal Cavaguis, an 
marched in serried rani 
a fine band, to tho Va 
o’clock they w< ro all li 
loggia on tho first IIoo 
arrival of the II -iy hatl 
Holiness made his appe 
gree ted with a lusty ct 
hU hand to kiss to eat- 

in turn, pausing l 
to ask details about s< 
or to say a few words o 
or other of tho victvri 
contests. The solemn 
place iu a lew minute 
Sala ltegia, and it was 
tho Pope had elected u 
importance, foi he w. 
his Maestro di Came 
several Chamberlains, 
Noble and Swiss Guar 
dent of the Commit!e< 
gathering then rf ad a 
the Holy Father, and l 
nebs to say a few won

the

mei

men.
“ * I am glad,’ taid 1 

myself among you, for 1 
as a companion and a 
I bloas your games ai 
exercises—while they r 
healthy and strong, t 
also to havo a po w 
influence cm your m 
exercises, occupying 
you: minds, v ill keef 
ness, which is tho lathi 
Recalling tho Kurds ol 
the Apostles, so dear t 
exhort you to bo stroc 
defending yonr laith, e 
ing temptations, stion 

obstacles that lie i 
not be alraid that in 
good and religious I w 
of your pastimes 
sacrifices beyond yoi 
contrary, I wish you t 
of body and of mind, t 
for you, so that in th 
life you may be able t 
a healthy springtime.

rfi

the

allof jour
of God, for in piet 
strength to fulfil yut 
remember that jour 
of all that of affordinf 
which is of far gre 
preaching. ’ 
quoted poets and phi 
the poor figure cui by 
well but practises b; 
is not quite so bad a 
it to day, but it is ur 
a great many 
golden maxim: 
would be done by.’ 
the lack of the teligl 
earnestly exhort jc 
the Pope concluded, 
lies in deed as well a 
be afraid of tho rid ici 
ious may try to cast 
religious spirit you « 
the end, be forced 

irtue. ’ AU v

And t

have a
‘Do

your v 
as Pius X. solemn!; 
them and their orga 
ing of Gcd, and th 
finiihod the functio 
them the Holy Fatl 
moments to congrati 
the club ‘Glovano 
didates carried off th 
athletic honors of tiv 
afternoon it looked 
bent on spoiling t 
prizes in the Oort; 
where a temporary 1 
had been erected 
Fortunately tho cl 
time, and tho IIol 
again before the < 
rounded with tho s 
morning, and this ti 
Cardinals Merry d 
and by tho Arch bis 
A number of gymni 
gone through and 
conferred tho four 
the winning clubs a 
Among the other 
been awarded thi 
beautiful oil paint 
dinal Merry del 
medals presented b 
Vicar-General to h 
tiful album, the gif 
uis, and a set c 
by Mgr. della Chi 
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devoted a great 1 
proceedings, and 
urged on tho govei 
of rivalling the P< 
went of athletics 
Italy.”
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TEES be guilty of superstition.—Cleveland 
Universe.

\ if
clAXS WITH_Y0UN6 MEN.

HOLY father akd the 
athletes.

TALKS ON RELIGION.0ÜR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES on the rosary 1HUI'KRBTITION.

Superstition in more prevalent than 
many suppose. It is not confined to the 
uneducated cladt.es, since it has fc und 
lodgment ard a welcome In the upper 
classes. Signs and onens often decide 
the actions of th ?se and fortune-tellers 
and mediums too frequently find their 
best customers among the wealthy an 1 
the educated.

Superstition attributes to creatures 
or to things, powers which they do not 
and cannot possess of themselves. It 
leads persons to attach undue import 
atico to forms and observances ; and to 
ascribe occult 
things, as to omens, charms, dreams, 
etc. Superstition frequently attributes 
to croalurr s powers which belong to the 
Creator alone.

Christians addicted to superstition 
are not worthy of the name, because 
that practice virtually seeks to unite 
the worship of God with the worship of 
the devil. St. Paul says : -‘What fel
lowship hath light with darknesH, and 
what concord hath Christ with Belial 
. . . and what agreement
temple of God with idols ? ’

the PRAY FUR DEPARTED SOULS.
By Louisa Kmily Dobrbb

Th« I'rt-af illation in the Temple.
at Ouaran 
icy Issued zaESlet UH i’ll A V suit HNNIK* EVEN AFTERWo supplement tho brief dospaich 

published in these columns by 
Si appended details from the Itomu 
‘“rô,pondent of the Loudon Tablet as 
Î® thel’ope and Italy's first national 
athletic feathering, which took placo, 
„ „ur readers know, in the early part 
nf last month at the Vatican.

Writes the Tablet correspondent :
O The Vatican bas been in the hands 

.(the athletic youths of Italy for the 
last three days. Several hundreds of 
nicked youths from Catholic clubs and 
Lieges all over Italy have been here 
(or the first rially groat national ath
letic gathering over assembled in this 
country. They have hid bicycle races, 
running, waUiug, jumping, gymnastics 

Kinds and their contests have 
watched with great interest by 
ui the highest etlicials of the 

Cardinal Merry do Val stole

llJUKI It UN HA IT Y DEATH.
The Church condemns none to eternal 

She publishes decrees to
.1COUNT LUGI. FOR

WASHING LINEN
You will do the best 
work by using a PURE 
HARD SOAP like

11 V■Nothing’s up.M
I say there is,” said Mrs. Bax ton.

Come now."
“ Well, mother,” said ’LUbetb, “ it 

do seem so hard when one goes to a 
swell house like Miss Ferrars’ and see 
all her beautiful things—you don't 
know how lovely they are, mother— 
why, her dressing tabje is set out like 
a jeweller's shop, even the brushes got 
silver backs, and her dresses and all. 
and thi m beautiful rooms, and then to 
con e back hero to this little poky 
house, and we ho poor and having to 
wash and scrub and strive, and oh it’s 
all hateful.”

“ Katie,” said Mrs. Baxfcon to Kate, 
who sat opei-mouthod at this unex 
pected outpouring of 
*‘ you've finished your tea, be off and 
don't sit gaping there while your 
sister’s making a tool of herself. Well, 
l never did hear such talk. ’L’.sbeth, 
wherever have you picked it up ?”

A sullen look came over ’Lisbeth’H 
face, and she gave a sniff which irritated 
her mother.

“ Don’t sniff like that as if you’d a 
cold in your head, or I’ll see that y >u 
have a dose of medicine to set you to 
rights,” remarked Mro. Bixton, who, 
in some respect», treated ’Lisboth like 
a child of six.

I haven’t a cold. Indeed, mother,
I do feel it’s horrid to bo a working 
girl and poor and not have nice things.
It soems very unfair and dieadful, and 
you'd think so too if you was to go to 
ladies’ houses as 1 do and see them,” 
said 'Lisbeth with a sound in her voice powi r.

« e«rrDgdTL d, the 7.ding of

Bnmhed plate of broad and butter. XtîÆSÆ

“ Well, I never ! Like your impud t(,onghtlesgrc.s. Yet there is always 
once to think as I vai not been in 6on)ething ,,TOng about these practices, 
l*dle. home», UH Mrs. Rax ton ; tn<1 ,K„uently there may be serious 
“ your memory s like a sieve, my girl, sjn God alone ws the future ; for 
or you'd recollect that I ve told you punishment of the enperititious He 
that before I married I was house-m.id 8Cmetimes permit the things pre
in first-class families what lived in dictea to come to pass. King Saul con- 
houses a bit bigger than where your 8ult(S[1 the wjtctl „[ Kndor. By the per- 
Miss Verrais lives.” mission of God the prophet Samuel ap

peared and said : “ Why hast thou dis- 
. The Lord

torments
declare that one man i« in heaven ; she 
has never published any to declare that 
another is in hell.

can Life M
m

*, ml
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-
y of guaran- 
the ordinary 
n that the 
►f the Invest- 
options as to
ARANIKhD

Marshal Lxolmans, who was procip 
itated into the grave by a fall from his 
horse, had neglected the practice ot 
leliglon. lie had promised to have re
course to Cvntession, but had not time 
to do so. Nevertheless, the very day 
of his death, a person habituated to 
heavenly commun'cations seemed to 
hear an inward voice saying: ‘‘Who 
cm tell the extent of My mercy ? Can 
any one tathom the depths of the sea, 
and calculate the amount of its waters? 
Much will bo forgiven to certain souls 
that have remained in ignorance of 
much. ” How explain these strokes of 
grace? By the value of a soul pur
chased by the blood of Jesus Christ, 
and by the morcy which knows no limits 
by some go» d work, almsdcod, or pra; er 
of the sinner during life; by the invis
ible ministry of the guardian angel, 
prompt to act, and ever ready to save 
his charge; by the preceding prayers 
of the just on earth and the saints in 
1 leaven ; but mere than a11, by the in 
terccesion of the Virgin Mary ; in fine, 
by the praters offered up for sinners 
after their ceath, even though they 
may have given no f ign of repentance.

i V"';v- \
v .i"V/V> « « m“SURPRISE” eJr.F'

:11in 11 uences to trivial

11 I t makes towels and all such mi- 
\ tcriai white,clean and sweet,with- 
\ out any lurm from .harshness.

Don't forget the name.
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■ Ut > Surprise Soap 3diacoutent,«ome 
Vatican.
several hours from his grave cares ul 
Stato to be present at the garnis, and 
Mur. Bisleti was specially told i fl ! y 
the lluly father to give an account of 
Itow things went. Rut the ceremonies 
of to day might be called the apotheo
sis Ot muscular Christianity in Homo. 
The youths gathered this morning in 

Church of Sant' Ignazio to assist 
it the Mass celebrated lor them by 
Cardinal Cavaguis, and from 
marched in serried ranks, preceded by 
a fine hand, to the Vatican. By 10 
o’clock they wi re all lined along I he 
i0„Kia on the first floor awaiting the 
arrival of the 11 jly father. When His 
Holiness made his appearance ho vas 
g ret ted with a lusty cheer. He gave 
KL hand to kiss to each of the youug 

hero aod there

I I !

LIFE t•ilYiy, BMM rtt VjûguJM—M
hath the 

(2 Cor. vi l'KOFKSHION.% L... ol PUTTING ON GRIEF.>NT.
LAIK1E,

President;
cretary.

U) & hitOVGULB 
uf Uommoroe

KLLMU I H A IV KY. 
—Harriatere. Uvv.rlient Catholic gentleman |[Curiosity and an ovorweaning anxiety 

to know the tuture or to find out thing» 
hi Aden are the mainsprings of supersti
tion. Persons muy not directly seek or 
wish to have dealings with the devil, 
bnt they virtually do since they mean, 
if possible, to get the knowledge from 

power, from some hidden power 
outside of God. They are not using 
natural means of knowledge, and the 
good they look for they do not for one 
moment attribute to God. From what 
power can it come? It is obvious that 
it comes from an oecut or diabolical 

Is not this kin to offering wor-

An exoo
died in New Y >rk some ymrs
Shortly before his death, he said to CLAUIIK BROWN. DKNTI8T. HONOB
hi I wife t

• i innl you ; ■ p

f.
tian. 4 Accept the will of God. itmuft w, ■. 1‘honr .>iu. 
be for the be»t. And it will be only 
a few years, at the most, whm you 11 
follow mo to the grave. Death is the 
lot of all.
woman wailing over a corpse. II you 
want me to lie peaceful in my grave 
you will not make a show of grief.
Promise me.”

And she did give the promise and 
she kept it. Her grief has been sacred 
to herself. Her tears no one had seen.
But her children have heard her say :
‘•We must be resigned to the holy will 
of God and live so that wo shall met | 
lather again in Heaven.” e j

How much finer and better this is 
than an ostentation of sorrow, a selflth 
abardonment to grief, a disregard of 
the feelings of one's acquaintances who 
have trouble* of their own and who do 
not care to bo harried by a display of 
another's misery, aud a defiance of the 
duty to be resigned.—Catholic Col
umbian.

!ithe fY : *
: ! j

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King StreetYou r' ad with pleasure those lint’s of 

the holy religious written to comfort a 
whose son was killed by a fallIFE I hate to soo a man or a The Leading Unit i f,kora and Bulba!men 

Op-n Niuht and Day.
Telephone—finnan. 3711 ; Factory, 548,

f queen
Irom a carriage : “ Christians beneath 
a law of hope, no less than one of faith 
and love, we must nnceaiingly raise 

thoughts from the abyss of our 
afflictions o the height of the infinite 
goodness of our 
single breath of life remains, no ba r 
rier is placed between the soul and 
grace. Wo must, therefore, always 
hope, a1 d make humble ard preserving 
intercession to the Lord. We cannot 
know to what degree it will be accept
able. Great saints and great doctors 
have gone very far in speaking of this 
powerful efficacy of prayer for beloved 
souls, whatever may have been their 

We shall some day understand

ADA men in turn, pausing 
to ask details about b< mo of the clubs 
or to say a few words o( praise 
or other of tho victn rs in the recent 
contests. The solemn rcceptii u took 
placo in a lew minutes later in the 
Sila Regia, and it was noticeable that 
the Hope had elected to give it special 
importance, loi ho was attended by 
his Maestro di Camera, Majoidomo, 
several Chamberlains, and pickets ol 
Noble and Swiss Guards. Tho I're.i- 
deut ot the Committee of the athletic 
gathering then rrad a 
the Holy Father, and begged His Hole 

to say a few words to tho young

W. J. SMITH & SON 
undertakers and embalmkrb 

113 Dundas Street
OPKN DAY AND NIOHT.

Kirtant respecte 
the net amount
;fiye years.

1‘IIONK f>86Saviour. An long as a

D. A. STEWART

!o many crosses 
e portion of the 
ne of tho most 
iting tho xir.ue

Successor to John T. Slcphcnnon
rnnernl EMrcolor iuiiI F.mbalroor

Ch».r«os mod orate. Op< n clity and 
night, ilealdi-nco on prcmlnea.

104 Dundas St. ’ Phono 459
G ko. K. Logan, Asst. Manager.brioi address to I .! a! '

no tho flesh by 
gives us his ir

ions those vices 
-S-. Gregory.

I do remember mother—“ Oh yes,
and didn’t it make you want to be rich 
too ?"

“ 1 don’t go for to say that 
did wish to be rich, for such thoughts 
come to most of us, but 1 soon learnt 

to be discontented

turb, d my re t ? . .
will deliver Israel with thee unt.0 the 
bands of the Philistines ; and to morrow 
then and thy sons shall be with me ;

I and tie Lord will also deliver the army 
of Israel into the hands of the Philis
tines.” (1 Kings xxviii. 7.)

Saul bad lourd out the future—a sad 
future for himself and for his sons.

Spiritualists profess to have communi
cation with the souls of the departed, 
and curiosity about the future leads 
many people to consult them. Much of 
the alleged communication has been 
shown to bo imposture, nonsense and 
trickery. But apparently it is not 
always so. Should it be true, it is 
diabolical and unlawful. When Ochoz- 
ias, the King, in his sickness had sen; 
messengers to consult Beelzebub to 
learn it he would recover, an angel of 
the Lord spoke to Elias the prophet, 
saying : “ Arise and go up to meet the 

of the King of Samaria, and 
God in

icud. , .
these int iLtble wonders of tho divine 
mercy, which we must never cease to 
invoke with the utmost confidence.”

men.
“‘lam glad,’ taid Pius X 

myself among you, for I
ÎYLnr'Lmt a'd".lo.Tc that it was wrong
exorcises—wl Uo th’cy make your bodies -Itb the o’ hie it P“en i got

Sï“ ,'ÎMMS d-e yaws “1-“'»
sKfarsLrsrtt»’-IZ, ^chVthL fatnor of al/tbe"v!ccs ’Lisboth was silent, and her mother 

Recalling the words of tho youngest of ««.t on : ^ ^ that rubbish OBt
tho Apostles, so near to f up hjcad ’Lisbeth, aud be content
exhort you to be strong in keeping and 5 though we are poor, and have
defending your faith, strong in combat- at borne. U oug i P , when
ing temptations, st,ong in overcoming ^* Arris’ do.y^ Very often when I 
the obstacles that lie in your path. Do S , thinks to mvself that
not be airaid that in asking you to be ^ ï “V ^ - content to live
good and religious I would deprive you “ 'Xt hmWe home at Nazareth, I’ve
ot your pastimes or require of you great ^ co51 plain. what was good
sacrifices beyond your years , on the 1 j, good enoagh for me,"
contrary, I wish you to have recreation ‘5'1‘’Uh.,r'1! xt‘n decidedly, 
of body an lof mind wh At this moment B.bby came to grief
for you, so that in the autumn ot your f#UIn down and an uproar, in
Ido you may be able to reap » wLh Bill joined loudly, diverted Mrs. 
a heal by springtime. The fou:«datum ^ ^ ^teotlon, and ’Lisbeth went 
of «11 your work must do jo , jrs t() hei ro[)m and set to work
of God- for( ,n P‘ety “n mending an old dress, and then placing
strength to fulfil your aportoUU ad tbe underskirt she had on.
remember that your apostolate is first l sowed her thoughts were busy 
of all that of affording a good example, in imagination from
which is of fur ,^-t60r1I^llFattlrr Hammersmith, and even the glories of 
preaching. And the Holy father j,'errars> house were dimmed by
quoted poets and philosophers to show • ^ picture8 on which she
the i^r figure entby him who preaches th q| maPgniflc6nce and grandeur, 
well but practises badly. The world ^be[Q sbe iaw herself attired as
is not quite so bad as pessimists paint ^ J.'orrars had been when ’Lisbeth 
it to day, but it is unhappily tfue tha t j ® bo at the house, and she
a great many have come to forget the b»PP®“®“
golden maxim: 'Do unto others M you pvAsg^ kceaaional'ly cime into ’Lis- 
would be done by. _ All this_»» due ;° betlVs eyes a9 abe worked, and she 
«he lack of the wUgtons P"0®1*’’®; Î brushed them away quickly, giving a 
earnestly cxnort you all, thiretor , surprise when sho heard her
the Pope concluded, to be good Catho- ^ faer.
lies in deed as well as in name. Don t 1( Thlc0 timoa yve ’ollered to you, 
be afraidof the ridicule tbnt the irrelig- u-v0 neTOr heard,” said Mrs.
ious may try to cast upon you for The I ^ ,Lubeth appeared at tho
religious spirit you sho v—they will, in 8fcairs
the end, bo forced to do homage to P , .. inothor ?” 
your virtue. ’ All went on their knees 11’0 g0 out, i>h run round
as Pius X. solemnly called down on j Mrs. 8Swiggins about that baby of 
them and their organization the bless- , ,md then I must just go to Mrs.
ing of Grd, and three rousiug chee.s > see whatever she means by
finished the function. Before leai-mg d; JounJ to the Board school
them the Holy Father stopped a low "ho promised Father Howson
moments to congratulate the jouths o, ^6^ ^ 1^^ her to our schools, 
the club ‘Glovano Roma, whose can- » » 8haU hwe a bit Q( my mind, I pro-

nevers , ‘ to find 
idtr myself

L SUITS $4.5t help fur little ones. Farm Laborei s il

The most eloquent of the archbishops 
of Constantinople,while arguing to prove 
that we must not mourn our dead with 
excès-,
prayers and works, imagines that one oi 
his aur.ience interrupts him, exclaiming :
“ But I mourn this dear deceased be
cause he died a rimer.” What is the 
cry of St. John Chrysostom ? “ is not _________
this a vain pretext—for if such bo tho children, and is sold under a guarantee 
cause of your tears, why did you not ^ contain no opiate, or harmful drug, 
make more effort to convert him while [. jures stomach, bowel and teething 
he lived ? And if he really died a troubles, and by its natural, bealthv 
sinner, ought yon not to n j jice that he action promotes sleep and repose. It 

more increase the number u)al!e3 little ones well and keeps them 
of his sins ? You must, in the first wel|_ yIra. \y. R. Ansell, Ayer’s Flat, 
place, go to his help as far as you are Qae-i 8ays ; “ I would advise every
able, not with tears, but with supplies- mother with sick or fretful children to 
tiens, alms and sacrifices. All these uae Baby’s Own Tablets. They are the 
things are indeed not idle inventions, most satisfactory medicine I have orer 
It is not without necessity that in the tried, and almost magical in their 

we commemorate the (.geer,8," You can get the Tablets from 
medicine dealer or by mail at *25

Suite to li ve. J„. k -to 
t maimfavtimra rvi,»v
d Fashions to No ,2

*.«»!• don. 1 nDfit,,
It is a recognized fact that babies—and 

indeed all children — need a medicine 
Medical men know, too.of their own.

that most baby medicines do more 
than good—that most of them contain 
poisouous opiates, that .drug children 
into quietness without curing their 
little ills. Baby’s Own Tablets is a 

medicine for babies and y mug

habut rather aid them with our mæsmxm® mum<
Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau

PB'Ü

ictof :

o best made
ing the last few 
is a great many 
led Liquid K x 
of Malt have been 

1 on the market 1 
$old at prices for 
l it would be im- 
)le to make a genu- 
-liquid Extract of 

If you want the 
isk for “O’Keefe’s." : 
nslst upon getting 
aefea”’
ce 25 c. per bottle ; 
per dozen allowed 
tnjjty bottles when

Fbolosalo Dm grill 
TORONT

mocern i '

■ I1■
WHITE FOH APPLICATION 
FORM TO......................................

can now no

• if!
THOS. SOUTHWORTH mmessengers

t-ay to them : Is there nat a 
Israel that ye go to consult Beelzebub, 
tho goi of Accaron? Wherefore tins Divite mysteries
stitb the Lord : From the bed on which doad . it ;s nob fruitlessly that we 
thou art gone up thou «halt not come _roacb bbB ait,ar with prayers to the 
down, but thou shalt surely die. (4 ‘Lamb yybo taketh away the sins of the 
Kings i, 2 ) world, but by these means is eonsola-

Superstition embvices omens and tj()n sbowered upon their souls. If 
dreams. Pagans of the olden ti ce job> con’d purify his children by offer- 
sought a knowledge cf the future ing sacrifices for them, how much more 
through these mediums. They directed mug(. jjq \v!lurn we offer up for our dead 
their actions by the flight of birds aud (r.ye tbem re,lief. 
by seeking to read the appearances " 
found in the bodies of beasts that had 
been killed. Nothing could be done
until the omens were declared favor- pendant before the altar in every 
able. There Is a kinship between these Catholic church and chapel will be 
practices and tbe signs that many noticed continually burning, both day 
people designate as “ lucky ” or “ uu- and night, a small light, casting its 
lucky.” These signs are applied to rays through a red glass receptacle, 
animals and even to persons. _ So familiar has it become to the Uatho-

Another way by which the supersti lie that we fear its presence is frequont- 
tious seek to draw the curtain from the ly overlooked and its significance by 
future is by “charms" and “spells." many a"most wholly forgotten. Conso- 
A person lays a great deal ot stress qUently a word regarding its meaning 
upon the sprig of a certain tree car*ied may be 0f much service, 
about his neck, or he will carry a rusty Tbe purpose, therefore, of the per
il xil about his waist or conceal or ex- petuai light thus kept burning in the 

horse shoe for “ good luck.” sanctuary is threefold in character. It
remind >r that our Lord and

Oireclor of Colonizat on, TORONTO, 0*

EjKwEST T®5.ïlf<ÎSii$
CHIMES, Etc.CATALOGUEÎ»PRICES r‘F

cents a box by writing tho Dr. Wil
liams* Medicine Co., Brockvillo, Ont. Hill

litFancy Morn risr-d Girdle and 
our cataloK »-f ladipfl Roods gent 
free for three üc eVamps — N 

Southcott & Co.. 0ept.I1. London, OntLIES X. RsShane’s100
10,00
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the light in the sanctuary.
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!Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion makes the blood 
pure. One reason why
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1pose a
Once, while riding on a local freight 

train to a mission, wa noticed a horse 
shoo nailed over the door of the caboose. 
We asked the conductor for an explan
ation. He said : “One of the bnke- 
men placed it there for good luck.’
We asked : “What have been the re
sults?” He replied : “I have been 
conductor for fifteen years. I never 
had an accident. Three months ago 
that horse shoe was nailed there and 
sines that this train has jumped tbe 
track three times. I’m going to yanlc 
that horse shoe from the door.”

“ Spells” are somewhat different from 
“omens.” “Spells” consist ol a cer
tain or peculiar form of words, or the 
saying of prayers in a peculiar manner 
attributing to the change a magical or 
supernatural effect.

You may say * “ What is tho hirm of 
all this ? We do not d - these things 
seriously, but in a spirit of fun." One 
of the saints said : “Those who joke 
with the devil cannot rejoice with 
Christ." Such foolish and sinful prac 
tices should find no place in the life or 
cor duct of a Christian. You may re 
tort : “ We have seen these practices 
at church fairs aud lawn fetes." Teat 
may bo. They should be eliminated 
there as elsewhere. There is no justifi 
cation for them in any place, and loss 
under the auspices of the Church than 
under other auspices.

The question may be asked : 
not crosses, scapulars, medals and relics 
worn by Catholics worn as charms, and 
arc not certain powers attributed to 
them?” The difference should boob 
Vious. Tho protection, tho blessing 
and assistance tho pious Christian ex 
pects from these religious syn bols ho 
expects diiectly from God. They have 
been blessed in His Name. Wo do not 
attribute to the material things any 

influence. If a person were to

serves as a 
Saviour Jesus Christ is continually 
present in tho Blessed Sacrament on 
the altar. It speaks to uo of the wor 
ship and the reverence that are con
stantly due Him and teaches us the. 
lesson that Jesus Christ is the light of 
the world.

These are the thrse principal facts 
which it signifies. It should, there
fore, be one of the first objects to 
arreit the attention of all Catholits 
upon entering the church, 
call its significance must necessarily 
excite thoughts of devotion, 
and worship. It serves as a warning 
that ve are in the presence oi God and 
should, therefore, demean ourselves 
accordingly.

Are there not many, hoxever, who 
constantly enter the church without 
ever seeing it ? Many who have for I 
gotten the very important facts which 
it signifies ? And may we not attrib
ute the irreverent conduct which wo 
sometimes witness to this forgetful
ness ?

The little light in the sanctuary, 
therefore, serves a very important 
purpose. There it burns night and 
day throughout the year, extinguished 
only in Holy Week, when the altar is 
stripped, when God is gone from tho 
tabernacle and the Light ol the World 
has been temporarily extinguished by 
tho darkness of the tomb. On enter 
ing a church, therefore, we should 
always look for it, remembering that it 
toll s ns of the continued presence of 

Lord and Saviour Jesus Ohriit in

“ Glenanaar ’ ifSikfcj By
Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, D. P

Author of “ My New Curate/'
“ Lube Delmege," Etc.

Price $1.50 post-paid 
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didates carried off the greater paitof the ? " . and j mutlt look in and see
----------«f the last, few davs. This j y^, ]) tnve[H and take b|m a tilSCOTT’S

EMULSION
athletic honors of the last few days. ^ ___
afternoon it looked as if the rain wore I oi^fruit.^^Ÿou juaï put the children 
bent on spoiling the distribution of bed and if you’ve nothing to do you 
prnes in the Oortile of ban *an ^ l(wU Jver Katie’s frock, as sho
where a temporary throne aud platform • time to night to mend it where 
had been erected for the occasion. a got ripped out. I think that’s 
Fortunately tho clouds broke just »« »»“> rlP»B
time, and tho Holy Father appeared alL ^ ^ roQud to.nigbt,“ said 
again before the eager athletes, sur-
rounded with the same pomp as m the * dan come, and you can do your 
morning, aud this time accompanied by wbiIe be>9 here,” sail Mrs.
Cardinals Merry del Val and Mathieu Jî „ but j sbin-t bo long, and if
and by the Archbishop of Westminster. > theu you can g0 for a bit of
A number cf gymnastic exorcises were • « t the^ these light evenings
gone through and then ms Holiness 8 .„
conferred tho four principal prizes on <( wel, mother," said ’Lisbeth,
the winning clubs amid great applause. wh,,n Mrs, Baxton had slammed

medals presented by Cardinal Respighi SC®”B‘ waa al) insignificant looking 
Vicar-General to his Holiness ; a beau man w;tb a good, trustworthy
tiful album, the gift of Cardinal Cavafy > fhat wa, a safe index to his char
ms, and a set of cat glass offered jace u ^ ^ & strong 0ocbney ac
hy Mgr. della Chieia, the X ice-Secre- ^ was London born and bred, and 
tary of State. The Liberal papers have lrado a house painter,
devoted a great deal of space to the Bj00min> 'Lisbeth ?” he asked, rs
proceedings, and many ot them nave the girl, for whom heurged on tho government the necessity ^wasjet
°f rivalling the Hope in his encourage- .Li8b0th nodded, and in tho half light 
ment of athletics among the youth ol ^ djd n()t see tbe little moue oi d=s- 
Italy.” I t which she made as she smelt the

.. . I paint on him, though ho had removed
that great ^ workjn„ ei0tbes.

Von struggle | .1 Well, we've had a job this last
nd no mistake,” said Jo, seat- 

see 'Lisbeth

3-EOBGB
Canada i*

; 1

I ANNUAL FOB T'or to re-
16. Kis such a great aid is because 

it passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di
gested before it enters the 
stomach ; a double advan
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach ; quicker 
and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest amount 
of good with the least pos
sible effort is the desire of 

health.
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Child Jeans.
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C] E HAVE In stock ten Bibles 
of the above size, bound 
in cloth, gold edges, gold 

em ossed cross and title, which 
we offer while they last, at the 
ridiculously low price of

Annual, Bonz^ger a 
i, can now b« bad. lc 
1 and contains a bonu- 
ce of tho Child Jem. 
;d throughout) 1 hie 
foresting than in forra- 
irlginah-y it cannot be 
Hors being some of onr 
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ieU<vt,d,br«=e Keen. $1.50

express prepaid. Order quickly 
i you want one.
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Ball," by Conrad Kum-
■everyone in poor 

Scott’s Emulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it

T7nn=eF;’ntoia«0-.
12 scenes In 1lustratod)

iro""'by MaRlalen Uor.k. IUliCOWAN’S 
COCOA

I“ Are

1111
We will send you » 

•ample free.
Be lure that this 

picture in the form of 
a label is on the wrap
per of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

Scott & Bowni 
Chemists

K ”"i. Toronto, Ont.
ÿ fil jo cent* and |i. oo
V All drugglsM

Per
fection’ a brief account of tho 

Mary (Illustrated), 
f Satan a Ghost a

our
the Blessed Sacrament. Those who do 
so have predisposed themselves to 

worship of God, which is the

ijDory

m[MAPLE LEAF LABEL]

Children like it and thrive on tt
ted).
’ a Tale of the Nether- 

Year 1904 1908.

iIt is in the lulls of life 
things are lost and won.
against the tides that beset you—but . monthf 
those tides never rest.—Arthur btrin- j himself where ho could

, bending over Katie’s frock, which she
All our other devotions are as notn- ed auddenly seized with a deane power or ... v

, ing compared to devotion to the Blessed (\ni8h. “ Seems like a year since per list in a life of sin, depending upon
Sacrement. The Blessed Sacrament is . m0 tl • medi a etc., t) save him from the
the great central fact of the Church on | J xq be continued. consequences of his bad life, he would

proper
purpose of their presence in church. — 
Church Progress.

IILa of Iho
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ger.

Ill :Indifference and irréligion are the 
it evitable fruits of secular education, 
from which religious instruction is ex
cluded.
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The Sovereign BankWEDDINGMiss M. Fiuroy. cry. Young Ladles who are 
ted in what Is Proper In the 

nery for Weddings, should send 
Pree for the asking. Late 

Lynn Side

Station 
inte res 

tier of Static
the neglect of moral or religious
training is at txBi bat an Imperiect | Graduates.
hVMtfm 4-.h Movement of Sonata......system. MissN Klngsle

Indeed religions knowledge is as lar Vocal Trl 
above human science as the soul is Mi-see K Brady, K. Gannon.
. Distribution of Mcd.tla and Dipio

above time. . lavlolata.................................................
God has given us a heart to be c jural Ulan*,

formed to virtue as well as a head to be "God Save The king."
enlightened. By secular education we
Improve the mind ; by religious tram h , w,mm present a gold mutai 10 i 
ing we direct the heart. I merci U class at the end of the present

The desecration of the Christian i ' ■ ■ I 0B8'
Sabbath is the third social danger ceremony or RECEPTION* tor
against which it behooves ua to set oar M g6 j0„.pht| c(mv„nl, Himllum, on the 
faces and take timely precautions FeasLof Al Saluis live young ladies received I w 
before It assumes proportions too lor- h.. n.bit, of in., O ner and cnmnirncEil their t 

.. , .«jinniofi I second term of piobai ion in i he novitiate. Tueir I [■
midable to be easily eradicated. nsmee are sister M try F lix. who was Miss M

A word must be added on two other Mary O Hara of C matey ; Surer M try G.iraid, I h» 
prenant evil. On, youn, men know /k

that the ballot la the expression of the M iry , .al),.| Mi», id» Mcl. -nd nr f .rie : ,nd ‘-/■fi*
will of a free people, and Its purity sneer Mary Ualhita. Ml»» K izib th Cronin of |
should be guarded with the utmost ^sluLnidehip Bishop Dnwllna .on 

jealousy. of recent illness, wih unable to bi
Religion 1. the foundation ol! all ^

morals ; it is the cornerstone oi an Matuny. lector of cathedra). who al*«o said ho
civilization, the one feature that dis- M.»s »t u o’ In k „i.d pr.-chod » enur bui 
ting-lakes a man from an animalI and ’-f I*»™ MfhYZitSS I E

the bond which unites him with his hev. Ftthura Weldnor. F. rgueon and S*vag« | fe
Creator. of th0 c*'hfcdral, and It v. Father Donovan

it is a virtue by which duo honor and * i n'- chap ;! which was beautiful decorated, 
worship are paid to God. wat filled with relativi.8 and friends of the

It embodies all those fundamental * n*>w Sutters.
truths that involve God's sovereignty
over us and our entire dependence jii i Accident and tin kn«s-* insurance is no linger
Him. r< gaidid »h a luxury, bu , innowcousldereti by

1 employ the term religion J»» M

its broadest and mos< conpreneusne thl, man Who ihii.ka he can’t atfird euoh ineu 
»en«o, as embo lying the existence ol anen oao In reality lra»i uff.iid to do wi'hout

r t , irn/vu.' 1 aH.70 ft- No b-tier—if any ae good-p onoaiflonB inGod, His infinite pjwer and anewiodteo, !hlHljno Brt, 0lr,)rcd anywhere than thos**of 
His providence over US, the recognl- that progressive Canadian concern, Th« Km 
tion of a divine la v, the moral freedom ghm ^g SSSS^dSHS.

and responsibility of man, the aistinc <jnt. Tneir popular monthly payment policy 
tion between good and evil, the duty Hhould hr inves iga*ed by all. Surety bonding 
of rendering our homage to Godland Uai.oa,, «nu-brnb, hi. Company i.em,»»! 

justice and charity to our neighbor, Knd j>, ovincinl Governments. Tho H anding
and, anally, the existence of a future -f j» the

state of rewards and put lsnmenta. few companies in Canada which baa notre
I hold that religion is the only solid sorted to th« policy of drawing on its Capital,

basis of society. If the social ediIce I thus leaving the capital unimpaired, 

rests not on this eternal and immutable 
foundation it will soon crumble to 
pieces.

TEACHING CATHOLIC TRUTH BY 
MAIL

Recitation in Concert.

lor 'Press,Booklet 
faces, best Import
Uept 7, oimcoti, Unti"Kerry Dance ” 

N. O’Boyle.

ed slock.A little advertisement in an English 
Catholic weekly that has excited much 
curiosity for some time, states that any 
one wishing Information regarding 
Catholic doctrine by correspondence 

be put In communication with a 
Correspondence

Guild for Inquiring Protestants by ap 
, whoso address

■ OF CANADA

can
member of the CaHtdu t Jrwt.ry /huit.

plying to the secretary 
l« given.

The idea of such an organization 

atruck us as an excellent thing, a thor
oughly up to date method of spreading 
Catholic truth. In this country, our 
magazines are filled with advertise 
ments of all sorts of Correspondence 
schools that undertake to teach every 
thin^ and anything by mail. Why not 
then a correspondence school to ox 
plain Catholic doctrine ? Tho method 
Is surely in harmony with our well 
developed non Catholic missionary 

movement. .
That the correspondence Guild for

Enquiring Protestants is doing a vast 
amount of good In England is dem 
onstrated bj the guild's second annual 
report. Issued a few weeks _ago. 
•'Established only two years ago we 
yead -in the report, it (tie Guild) has 
already more than justified its ix'st- 
enco by reason of the not inconsider
able number of converts that have Isoen 
added to the Church through its wide 

The knowledge of

------------ t»-.

Mandachiriog r
jewelers

#
■

ftocoun . 
pree-nt, Buying from ths 

manufacturer .3 j*

saving ncertainly a 

to thoao who avail 
themselves of tho

We

1 '
u

opportunity -,
offer that oppor- 
tunltytc ov.r patrons l* 
—We have our fac- j>j 
tory at our back 
thus enabling ua to R 
sell our goods direct ;v 
to users at a saving H

A 1‘uhllc NecfHHlly.
709 Immaculate Concrp’ion bi ada, black

cocoa..........................
C. IM. U, A.— Kranrh Mo *, LobiIon

Meets 
month.
Block Richmond Street1.
Prealilonli! P. F Rnvlit

on the 2nd and 41 h Thnrnday of ever 
at 8 o’clock, ftttbclr ball, on AIM i 

Rev. I) J# Kgar,

LEARN TELEGRAPHY 1 R. K. 
ACCOUNTING.

|5'i to |100 per month salary assured oni 
graduates under bond. You don’t pay ur unti' 
you hav- a noeii ion Larges» eyau m of tele- 
granh eehnols in America Endorsed bv al 
railwayrfllcials. OPERATORS ALWAYS IN 
DEMAND. Ladies also admitted. Write foi 
catalogue.

Morse School of Telegraphy,
Clnclunati.O huilalo. N. Y. Allan's. Ga. 
LaCroane, W’le., Texarkana, Tex.. San Fran- 
H—n r*ni 1896 19

Kit OK 1‘KAltI, HKAIiS
lal chain, 14 inch...........
tal rhain, 18 Inch, 
aln. turned b< «da. 18 Inch 

IMITATION HT ON K MKATm
1122 Amethyst, amber, rtBe, eapphire, U 

STKEL UKADR
8077 White metnl chain and crcpB, 18 |nPh it
5850 While metal rhain and cross 1 inch •
8077 steel cable rhain lêimh., . \

11 Job’s Tear peariH Pfrel chain 18 inch n 
n^ard Blar Wood Beads, ebt-el lv

AI.VM1M M HKAÎ H 
8V3 Plated chain and crois. 15 Inch.. v,
824 Pialfd chain and crosR 18 Inch. . . " 7;

7559 White 
7558 White m« 
1000 Plated eh . 1spread activities, 

it# exisLence, aod the recognition ol It» 
nsetulnesH, are by no means confined 
to the British hies. It has made its 
way Into Bjlgium and Kranc.e ; it is 
not altogether a stranger in Denmark ; 
even so far afield, as India and the 
West African coast it has done effect
ive work ; while at tho moment of 
Issuing this report thfre is ever pros 
peet of establishing a flourishing branch 

in the United States. Nor dims the 
Guild benefit English speaking people 
alone ; It has among its members those 
who can correspond in French, German, 
Spanish and Italian, and on more than 
one occasion scope bas been lound for 
the exercise of this linguistic advan-

intended primarily, as its designation 

Impliol, for the iusti notion of those who 
ate Protestants in the usual acception 
of that term, the Correspondence 
Guild Is far from limiting its operations 

class of non Uathclics. I j 
And even

to our patrons.
•••• 30A posta/ card mill hr inf our 

illustrated catalogue, which mill 
be instrumental in hot ping you 
in your selection.

17 Brow
The system In our 

mail order dep-c ri
ment, if once used, is 
el ways used, 
you tried it? If not— 
%vhy not?—Write to
day and get a starter.

....... 15

THOMAS COFFEYHave
SACRED PICTURES.

Catholic Record Office, London. Car,altypee, Bir.e 22x28 Price, 80 cents 
each, post paid.

Artistic ArtotyNEXT !

$1.00(CANADA SPEAKS.)
Frederick Birden, the Canadian 
Militia. :haa predicted that the

1 iminion will ye', yield a harvest, 
inillion'buahels of wheat. N-xl!"'

SUBJECT.NO.
216 Kcce Homo,
236 Mater Dolorosa,
210 Last Snpp'-T.

120.1 Mater Dolorosa,
'»61 Kcce Huno,
|4:tl immaculate Coneo.
245<i Madonra di San Sisto

455 tiacrud Heart of Ji-eus.
456 Sacrtd Heart of Mary.
635 8t. Joseph.

.673 John Comforting Mary,
576 Buffer Little Children 1 o Come Unto Me. 

26<i| Glad T'.dirgs cl Great Joy,
[6 6 Help Lord or I Perish,

6tl7 The Good Shepherd 
£618 Christ on the Way 
1861 The Holy Night.
1221 Christ in the Temple.

The Holy Nigh'
Christ Before 1

Minis-

flffKEHT ^15u*onseSi Tti^OutO

" Sir
ter of Militia. ;has predic' 
West of the I) iminion will

n papor.

Progress All Around. we«tc
As many ol our realers have probably 0fia thou 

hoard, one Baptist minister objected -Forsigi 
to tho resolutions in honor of tho Ute (Written for The Montrnanjor»!» b, Gtrdon 

Mayor Collins, of Bo-ton, passed at, Tbl, „ , volc„ pr„„hcUc 
the conference of the tixptist clergy This is a seer who sees 
in that city, on the ground that '-Mayor Thing you hedream, but IdlH ,
Collins was a Homan Catholic, ana bis 

had attended a Jesuit college and

of t

PURCHASES 
A $2 00 PEN

option.Canada s Jewelry House.

mmsmm

Ths Ce'tiicTEACHERS WANTKD’tis a vas'er vition 
Than man has dared for 

Hu- dreamed 011 my fertile pr 
M.iro vast than the fl Ids of

Ye
a theme ; 

dream.
to any one , „
exists in the Interests of all. 
to Catholics it has been of considerable 
use, in furnishing them with in'orm i- 
tlon they hsvti been at a loss to dis 
cover for themsolves, in recommending 
zuitahlo books lor their perusal, and 
to assisting them in various o her way» 
In their own efforts to bring home tho 
truths of Catholicism to their 
Catholic friends. Tie Guild is com 
posed, without exception of lay mem 
bers of Church and to this essentially 
lay character ol its organization is un 
donbtedly to be attributed the suceeie 
wiich has attended its efforts to Co 
operate in the conversion of those out 
aide the unity ol faith.

The special sermons delivered by elo 
quent missionary preachers, the iu- 
creasirgly wide diffusion of cheap 
Catholic literature and the Church s 
stately ritual and impressive liturgy 
directly lead in many cases, to conver
sion ; but there are not a few who, 
while more or less powerfully moved 
by influences such as those aie held 
back from thoroughly investigating 
the Church’s claim to be the oracle ol 

and therefore

son
was a devoted Catholic." Commenting 

this little inciicnt, Harpoi's 
Weekly remarks : “The ministers very 
rnujh regretted the dissent oi the one 
object r ; yet it was useful in its way , 
as showing the progress of the rest." 
8 ) it was. Would it be altogether 
ungracious to add that tire progress of 
Hir er's Weekly in the same direction 
is illustrated by its comment, so neat 
and pat ?—Avo Marla.

ROWAN CATH >1.10 KKMALK TKACH- 
ocond class cpriiflcRtP. for 

i iwnie, fur the year 190G. 
i 3 d January. Apply, 

and cxperlenc». to Toomae 
Conroy. P. O.. Ont. 14132

A. er, holder of a pp 
School Sec. No. 9 1) 
Dufies to commence 
•eating salary 
i) îeenan, S -c.

(MODEL 2)to Emmaus,
on

For though he has p'anm 
Tu fa-bion a 1 ving wal 

To mould my children to warfare,
Ijqsl ever • he drum should call ;

He dreams of a subtler power,
Whose mu-ic beats in his brain—

The myriad binnered-bayon-'ts 
Of a standing army cf Gtuin !

You have breakfasted of my bacon.
O b' O’ her, but skeptic b irn ;

Kattain with your sons of Euston 
dome drlzz ing London morn ;

Then over your garden Island 
North westerly ride, and so 

Y'uu have travelled across al 
And tho hour is hardly noon.

Then steam from your port of Kugland, 
F isl as our turbines may ;

h the blue as beneath above you, 
Soeeding the nearest way ;

Ami as many dawns and twilights 
Ae ye mark on the heaving brine,

Y i will see, though my engines nause 
As ye traverse these miles of mine !

ed in w:sdom 1
I : 1281

Pilate, 

i San Sisto. (Detail f quart-)
mi1661 Th
1694 Madonna d 
1711 Madonna 
1717 Christ and 
1760 The Soul’s Awakening 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child 
1704 Madonna (Figure only)
1706 Hoad of Christ.
1790 Chris' in Gethsemano 
1891 Madonna della St-dla (Circle)
1960 Christ ’s Entry into Jerusalem,
1961 Chris’ Preaching bv the Sea.
1075 The Consoling Christ,
2035 The Holy Night.

He is Risen.
204:1 Jesus and the Woman of SAmarla, 
2077 Christ Blessing Little Children. 

TEACHER WANTED FOR U. 8. S No. 3, 1257 Tho Ascension.
1 Grepnock and Brant. Duties to comtm nee 1 he Crucifixion.
Jan 3 1906. Hmall school, averagp intendance 2264 8t. Anthony of Padua, 
abouttwenty. Apply, stating salary. Appli *2,9 u

Mo,hw
Biow.unL. 8769 Mary Magdalen.

2772 The Holy Night,
2775 Adoration.
2801 Rebecca.
2862 Head of Christ at Twelve Years. 
2887 St. Paul,
20 7 Immaculate Conception.
8o76 Arrival of the Shepherds.

A’JALIFIKD TEACHER WANTED FOR 
U R C 8-parafe Sr-hool Section No 3, 1’ii 
bury KaU for year 10 6. Capable of ea. hing 
English and Frin-h. Duties to commence 
Jan. lsMU*. State qualifications, t xperience 
and salary expected, to M. Gleeson. Sec’y 
Fletcher P O . Oat. 1412 3

ad

the Rich Ruler.

is constructed strictly on 
merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market ter 
day. It is richly chasci 
writes fluently and is guaran
teed not to leak.

TEACHER WANTED FUR HUMAN CATH 
1 olio Separate School, Sec. No. 7. 1’ownship 
o'Diver. Kent Co. Male or female, h >lding 
first nr second elftsa certificate and capable of 
teaching French and English. Average 
attendance ihirty pupils. Siite salary ex- 
pec ed. Duti«s to begin Jin. 3,19UL Address 
Cyrille Thibodeau, Dover Siuih, Ont.

1 England,One of tho moat gratifying results of 
the recent mission in tit. Patrick's 
Church, Toledo, was the reception in
to the church of thirty adult converts. 
All were instructed in the private 
class conducted the Jesuit Fathers 
and received their first tloly Commun
ion in a b dy last Sunday.

Ju.'.s
mi $1.00Wit

is a small sum to invest in a 
high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care wih 
last a lifetime.I n-rd not the E let's alluvion ;

l need not her cities' lei s,
To fasten upon my cities ;

I ctll r oi for such as these ;
Who are cltizins coined by commerce,

1 subject to profit's page ;
Who gain and hoard and spend 

And cheapen an honest wage,

children,

’ and harvest— 
si ward call- 

people endures by 
• ice and pen ;

A DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT,
TEACHER WANTED-CATHOLIC- FOR 
1 Albert, School», 19011 F rat and aecond 
clap» profepBional S .Wriea $510—6720. J. J 
Knoll, Teacher. Bering Like. Alberta. U!3 2

OUR GUARANTEE
At 3b. Joseph’s Cjnvont, L’ndsay, on OcL 80, 

was given one of those trea s to which the 
friends of touchers and pupils always look fur 
waril with pleasure—a musicale and 
tion of m cals and diplomas to the sucoe

A *f * w” min u tes before ^ o’clock Hie Lordship 

the Blsnop ut Peteroorough entered the welt 
filled music hall, accompanied by the Vener 
able Archd-aeon C&eoy, Rev. Father P J 
MoGune of D wneyvilte. Rev. Father M -Coll 
oi Peterborough and Riv. Father U Sullivan,
Lindsay.

Trie programme opened with a bright 
well eung cboius, “ This Fes lval Day.’’

The following eight numbers were what the I So with two score millions 
audience termed “Something Now Miss Should Europe in famine 
Grace Pedgui give In a v< ry . rediiablo and j wm fef(j my 0wn and the mother, 
pleasing manner a reading the import of And yet have enough of all.
whic h was iha music conveys, not only senti- i will set my heel on i he “Uorner,” 
mem but thought, and mu-ic suehusH-vth- | will scotFat the •' Pit’’ and “direct, 
oven's thought of a deeply lelwlqus charac.t-r. With a thousand million bushels
The iuo«8 expressed in this readii.g aroused a From my limitltsa leagu s of Wheat !
double interest In what followed—he playing -Gordon Rogers, I npEACHER WANTED, ROMAN CATHOLIC,
of the durèrent movcmtnts of Beethoven's I Deputy Minister’s Ofll re, D.-*pj. of Agriculture, I 1 for tho Downey ville Separate School, 19< 6. 
Grand Sonata in C., each movement being pro | o 'awa, I Q uali flea! ions, fl-st or second class prof e
ced. cl by the recitation of a b -autiful allegory, ■■■■■ « ♦ ■ ------------ I Applications et ‘ting salary and experience will
en:itled “ The Life of the Soul, 'lhis I 1IFW RfiniTS I bn received till D -c* mber 8 h. Address R <v.
p>em was recited by the graduates in uvujxo. P.J. McGuire. P P. Djwneyvlllî,Ont. 14 3 4
a in inner that exiled firth much praise.
Many said, ‘ every mamb r cf that 
class d-‘fcorvee a medal, and to capt ure the two 
th u, have b-on presm'ed must have taken 
more than ordinary ability and labor, Thtse 
young ladl s will indeed prove very useful 
members of the teaching profession '

Thx« Sonata was pliycd by tho Third Year 
pillule whose technique, 'one coloring and 
phrasing wire < xcepnonally goal l was 
evident the young mu-icians has been accus 
turned ! o look for and try to Interpret tho deep 

light underlying the composition of a musi
cal theme. At ihu cloue < f the Sonata Mr.
Paul Hahn delighted the audience with one of 
his ever welcome ’cello solos. He was skill 
fully uccomp wiled by Miss Thom pi-on. In re 
sponee to an enthusiastic encore ho played 
l mb and Scotch alts.

Then llis Lirdehlp and each of the 
Fat hers pn 
terms of congr 
afii-r which the 
graduates.

This pleasing Inte 
and the beautiful

The Pen is Solid Gold,
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the best 
quality rubber in four parts,

SENT PREPAID

upon receipt of $1.00 .to any 
address in Canada and the 
United States, 
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00. re
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY

And
T ADY TEACHER WANTKD FOR SEPER 
L ate school, one with French knowledge 
preferred. Apply O. Blasotnetta, Sr. Joseph, 
P. O., Huron Ci., O it. 1413 1

32'3 Madonna.
32T2 Christ on Calvary.

Mother cf God.
Hoad of Christ, (Detail from Christ in

But ye who will be my 
Canadian fl-st of all, 

Wiih hand-i that shall t 
My provinces wi-st 

Fur the science a 
I teach by prac*

And I am upbuilding a na 
For an empire made of

God by ft deep-rooted, 
not easily eradicable, prejudice against 
coming into persor al contact with a 
Catholic priest, yet who have no such 
prejudice against putting themselves 
In communication with a Catholic la>-

3297
TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S NO 8. 
1 Huniley an experienc* d tearher holding 
« second class certificate of "qualification for 
1908. Duties to commence Jan. 3rd. Apply, 
staling salary and • xperienco, t,o L. J. Curtin. 
Sec. Treas . Powell P. O. Ont.. Carleton Co.

1413 3

Gethsemanei
3605 Mary, 

D miel 1isv er to the King.

ROSARIES.

's An 
CR3 Guardian
4126

If upon ex-
b hind me,roan* . ,, . ..It ia to thia claaa, therefore, that the 

Oorroapondence Guild pre-eminently 
appela, and it ia eapocially for the 
benefit of Buc,h that it has been eatah- 
liahod. It may bo that they are tho 
Gnild'a ailverti icment, which appear» 

week, or a

No. GLASS HEADS FOR CHILDRKSTcall.
TEACHER WANTKD FOR S. S. NO. 2. 
1 Medonfce, S mr-oe Co Apply.stating salary 
and qualification*. Experienced preferred 
John P Fi'zgerald, Sec., Mount Liuls 
P. O., Gab. 1413-2

4583 Blue, white, pink and brown, 10 inch 1<
1741 Bine and mauve. 13 inch....................... 15

White and yellow 12 inch................... 15
IMITATION STONE BEADS
thyst, amber roiu. sapphire and 
garner. 15 inch......................

I

>-!>I

4008 Arne

OWN AND BLACK COCOA BEADS,
6325 St*clchain, round. 18 inch................
4664 Steel cable chain, oval, 15 inch — 
7783 Steel cable chain, nickel

15
73 White metal chain and cross, 15 Inch 

4653 White metal chain and cross 16 Inch 
4650 White metal chain and cross 12 inch 
6153 White metal chain nnd cress, 15 inch 
633 Seven Dolor Beads black cocoa ........

in Citholic Time, every 
framed copy of tho Guild a notice, which 
ia displayed at the entrance to a 
number uf churches throughout the 
laud : or they may Lam of the Guild's 
existence in sumo other way.

ssional
ADDRESSbound cross

The Catholic Record,
London, Canada

'Tho Dollar Hunt." From tho Trench 
Bv G K. Martin. Published by Benziger TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C SEPAR 

1 ato School Sec 
the year 19 6 O ie mat, ci 
church preferred. 8 ate sala 
and apnly to the S.-crotary,
Parker, Onh

Bros. Price 45 cen s
“ The C'hildrt n uf Cupv” by Miry E Man- 

nix Published by B nziger Bros. Price 45

No. 8. Pe«l township, fur 
an lead choir in 
ry and exm rience 
, Wm. O Reilly, 

11 3 2
FIVE GREAT EVILS. PRAYER BOOKS.Tynan

Price
“For the White Rose,” by Katharine 

IlitikHon. Publtshtd by Benz ger Bros.
45 cents.

‘•Tho Violin Maker." From t,he original of 
Ofo Von Schaching- By Sara Trainer Smith. 
Published by Bjlz ger Bros Price 45 cents.

CARDINAL GIBBONS NAMES DANGERS TO 
RELIGION 1H NEEDED—HIS

ItOMAN CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED 
li at once. Salary $3 0 School scot ion No 
2, Gurd. Granite Hill, Ont. Joseph Biller. SecSOClE'l V 

EMINENCE 
VICKS WHICH

Child’s Prayer Books.POINTS OUT THE GREAT 
THREATENS BOOIETY tho No.

551 Key of Heaven, cloth, r> d edge....................
C.R. 1 llluetraw d, Imitation leather............ ..........
C.R. 2 Illustrated, clo h...................... ............................
C.R. 7 Illustrated, white leatherette, gold edges

SITUATION WANTED. 
PATHOLIC YOUNG MAN. ACCURATE 
V at figures and willing worker wishes cleri
cal p sition at once. B st cf references. A. 
O’C , care of Catholic Record London. Can

to hay:
men o? today who aro 

and anxious to
All young

anxious to win success 
lullflll their full duties as citizens 
should realize that society to day la 
confronted by five great—five very 

great evils :
Divorce, which strikes at the root of 

the family and society ; an imperfect 
and vicious system of education, which 
undermines tho religion ol , ur youth; 
the it,'aeration ol the Christ! in Sabbath 
which tends to obliterate in our adult 
populati mi the salutary fear of God and 
the homage we owe Him ; tho gross and 
systematic election frauds, and, lastly,
the unreasons ble d, lay in carrying Into 
effect the senten?ea of onr criminal 
courts and tho numerous suberlugoa by 
which criminals evade tho execution of 

tho law. ...
Onr insatiable greed for gain, the 

oo exittenco of colossal wealth with 
abject poverty, the extravagance of 
the rich, tho discontent of tho poor, 
our eager and impetuous rushing 
through life and every other moral 
s,.d social delinquency may be traced 
to one of the radical vices enumerated 

abovo.
The reckless facility with which 

divorce is procured is an evil scarcely 
less deplorable than Mormorism. in
deed it is in some respect more dan 
gérons than the latter, for divorce lias 
the sanction of the civil law which 

Mo1 monism has not.
The second evil that bodes mischief 

to our country arises from our dofoct 
ive system of l*ubUo schools. I am 
persuaded that the popular errors now 
existent in reference to education 
spring from an incorrect notion of that 

te-m

The Empire
Accident and Surety

Company

Manual oi Prayer.
1202 Leather binding, gold title, icuno corners, gold edges...................................................
2U15 Persian (Jalf padded, gold title, gold roll gold edgi s ...................................................

New Manual of the Sacred Heart.
1508 American morrocto, gold t roes and title, gold edgt s . ..................................................
18 6 Best morrocco, gold title, embossed heart, go'd edges................................ ...................
464b Persian calf, gold title round corners, gold edges..........................................................

Garden of the Soul.

H. nt addressed tho young 1 idles In 
ratulatlun andlenoourauement, 
iy presented tho prizes to tho

rlude cv -r the Kerry 
hymn “ lnvioiata '» 

sung In exc< lient stylo Tho National Anth- m 
thon brought) to a close a most enjoyable
eXTbonprlB0 list and programme aro as foil iws:

Gold modal fur honois in ihird year music 
presented by His Lordship Bishop O'Connor 
of P.-lerboro awarded to Miss M ry Fluro 

Gold m"dal for honors In third year mu 
presented by M . Paul Hahn. Toron:o, awa 
od to Miss Cora Thompson.

d medal for firm class honors in soc'nd 
year music, presented by a friend of St, 
Joseph’s Academy, awarded to Miss Mao
1 Gold

1112

Jruesdale QoalIHead Office, Temple Building. London, Ont.
Incorporated by

Special Act of the Dominion Parliament

No better Accident, Sickness 
or Surety Bonding Insurance 
Proposition offered by any 
Company, and few, if any as 
good.

Get the Agent to show you a sample policy 
and Bond.

A CANADIAN CONCERN

1223 Grain leather, round corners, gold edges.......................................................................
1617 Morocco, round corners gold title, gold edges.........................................................
1682 Morocco, gold title, round coiners gold edges.........................................................
2317 French calf, red, padded, round corners, gold cross and title, gold edges

496 Morocco, gold titl* and Initials, round corners, gold edges...................................................... .
ch calf, padded, fancy shaped cover with design In gold, round corners, gold 
edges

(J Z believe / haue the best 
j) grades in the market for
[})) domestic use. If you don't

believe it it's probably because 
you have not tried them

isic
rd-

1483 Frento
init

Key of Heaven.
on morncco, round corners, gold title, gold edgt a. . 
calf, gold title and initials, round corn rs. gold rdgrg

orocco. padded, gold title and Initials, round corners 
American morocco, large print, gild title, round corners, gold edges 
French calf, gold title and initials, padded, round corners, gold edges
French calf, gold cross and title, round corners, gold edg .......................
Embossed calf pndded, gold title, round corners, gold « dgea...................
Calf binding, large p int, gold cross and title, round corners, gold edg
German calf, gold title and initials, round corners, gold edges.....................................................
Persian calf, gold initials and design, round corners gold edges................................ ............ i
Persian calf. India paper, red lino, gold title and Initials, round corners, gold edges., j 
Undressed kid, padded, fawn and blue, gold title, rcund corners, gold edges.................  1

Two Volume Sets.
Epistles and Gospels separate—Combination Bindings.

2000 American morocco, cold title and initials, ronnd corners, gold edges..................
2116 Persian calf, gold title, round corners, gold edges............................................................

! John M. Daly Amoric
French1 medal for honors in .junior leaving pre 

1 by Hie llnv. Father Fitzpatrick, award 
Miss Ka'te Gannon.

i
ted gold edges................r.i’t 19 York St.Phone 348.(L'lu ini’dsl for 

by Rf'V. Fsthor 
awarded to Mi

honors in English, presented 
P. J McGuire, Downey ville, 
Ella B Ady.

nirs of junior leaving, presec tod by tho 
Vonorab'o Arcnderoon Clasey, awarded to tho 
Missis M'ry Dodd. Vivien Galvin Mary 

Golia Gulry ami Minnie Young. 
COMMERCIAL niCVARTMRNT 

llplomas awarded to
K hel Adams, for stenography (honors) 

ard typewriting 
Mise Adelaide Adams.

(honors) h >ok kreping and typewriting 
Miss Elisabeth Haugh. for stenography, 

(honois) hook keeping and typewriting 
Miss Pnilomena O Boyle, for stenography, 

book-keeping and typ 'writing 
Mi -s Ben ha Rea, for stenography and book 

kei p ng.
Mbs May McDonald, for stenography and 

typewriting.

THEGrretian Meditations
on the Sacred Heart

HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

i'vt
The d

for stenography.
1 00
1 50The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord

ing to St. Alphonsus,or Meditations 
for the month cf the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to th. Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of ithe Con
gregation of the Most Holy ;Re- 
deemer.

(LIMITED)

Novelty Binding
With Pearl Cross inside of cover.'

1377a German calf, padded, gold wreath and title, round oornere, gold edges.

Golden Key of Heaven.
702 German calf, gold cross and title, round corners, gold edges.......................

Key of Heaven. , „100
1224 Rest morocco, large print. Tapp binding, divinity circuit, rourd corners, gold edges-.ui 
1226 Alaska seal, large print leather lined, silk sewn, gold title, round corners, gold cages«*

Vest Pocket Prayer Books.
1651 Leather bound, very small geld title and initials, round corners, gold edges, color

red and black................................................................................................... .......................................
451b American morocco, gold title, blind cross, round corners, gold edges..................................

1700 American morocco, with epistles and gospels, round corners, gold edges........................
1708 French calf, gold initials and title, round corners, gold edges......................
1710 Morocco Tapp binding and divinity circuit, round corners, gold edges

ASSETS, $4,000,000. 
Offices :

___ 1 00
78 CHURCH STREET, 
522 QUEEN ST., WEST,

TORONTOl’ROG RAM MR.
Part I.

31%
“ This Festival I)»yChorus..

Reading ^ „ .
Mise G Podger.

Simultaneous Recitation..............
Gradual ok 

let Movement of Sonata in O 
MissC Thov

Choral Claes

Price 50 cents, post-paid INTKRKST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Withdraws».p oy chique.The Catholic Record, London, Ont,Beethoven

2 id Movement with descriptive poem ..............
Misses M. McGillis and lv. Gannon.

rap
Inti Office Hours

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturda) s. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 

JAMES MASON. Managing Director

To educate means to bring out, ti 
develop the intellectual, moral and re 
liglous faculties of the soul.)

An education, therefore, that im- 
the mind and the memory to

PRIEST HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. 
YVANTKD IMMEDIATELY PRIESTS 
H housvkeepnr. Middle aged preferred. 

One accustomed to country. References re
quired. Address I. F., ^Catholic Record 

,B Cilice. llli-a

1Revit vt ion
M'es K. Brady. 

Part II.
3rd Movement of Sonata............. CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON, CANADA.proves

VOLUM

Sht Cai
London,Sat

MB.REV.
I

gSays the Rev 
.* The Roma 

had the fairest 
time again, bi 
utterly failed ti 
ject to her to a 
Individual Chr 

The leaders < 
agree with Rev 
Indeed, howev 
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Iti refutation li 
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without violati 
amenity and th 
common places

<

from the easy 
Now Protesta 

Dr 6reason, 
that “ the La 
Church. She 
the barbarian 
atands like an 
witness to the 
facts cf onr 1
Catholicity, ui 
and independ. 
she ia aa z;al< 
enterprises ai 
Christian cha 

Dr. Scbaff 
Rev. Mr. Ma

AN

We may me 
Mackay is oo 
of Quebec. 1 
he ii to sol 
to print ti 
able assortit 
is to-day," 
every section 
thing which 
century civili 
French, but 
Not being a 
say what t 
'• everything 
teenth oenti 
accept Erne 
truest test ' 
census, not 
kind of man 
Freroh Cans 
civilization, 
mother of r 
eminent for 
have censer 
past and wi 
story, and v 
sistent in 
cept and e 
morality wb 
civilization, 
anght of thi 
to acknowle 
Canada ia 1 
progress.

CIVILIZA'
The Fret 

not on his 
material civ 
regard for 
and science 
men, but 1 
schools and 
tion which 
impartial a 
purity of 
virtue of m 

To gentli 
lems we oo 
rate of Oi 
ing againt 
preachers 
idea that 
innocenta ! 
something 
all their il 
when they 
that spoti 
have tang 
the toleri 
given proo 
with them 
at present 
remember 
joined to I 
the “ opei 
to inspire 
in them oi

OUR
Why ta 

“ unifient: 
stand, of 
concernée 
cured at 
we, howe 
jeetiona 
these not 
are wlllli

394 Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at Transfers of money made by cable.

Travellers' cheques payable any- 
where.

Collections carefully handled.

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.
ALL AT CI SEST RATES

Interest compounded four times a year
Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.'

F. E. KARN, nanager London Branch
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